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Demonstration drives have also been held in support of CB and the
introduction of an open channel in the UK. Note the antennae on the
vehicles! The situation in Britain has reached a frankly ridiculous point
where upwards of a half millioll (some say more than a mHlion!) are
using CB radios illegally, or at least are supporting the cause.

HELLO, a nd welcome to CB8!, rig htly called The Bes t
British Guide to Citizens' Ba nd Radio.
It' s not for nothing that we can call ourselves
exactly that, because on these pages you'll find
nea rly everything you need to know about the CB
scene in the UK.
We have several experts writing on CB, how things
s tand at the moment, and what is expec ted in the
future. The Radiogram Kid's article from Ame rica
illustra tes how the CB scene is standing at the
present time - and the picture's not too bright, as it
happens. On the other hand, British CB is now on its
way up and there's no r eason to believe that it won't
become one of the most popular ac tivities in both the
car, a nd your home. Citizens' Band looks se t to
become more popular than in-car radios because not
only does it mean you can talk to other drivers while
you're dr iving [it breaks the monotony and it can
provide you with importa nt road condition
information - let a lone police warnings) but it could
a lso serve as a n "official" device for diverting traffic
away from hold ups, a nd so on.
Although CB has a sort of gla morous a ura
surrounding it, the real truth is tha t it's just a twoway radio sys tem. Let' s face it - it involves simple
transmission a nd reception. However, unlike the
common or ga rden telephone, a CB channel can be
shar ed by a number of people ena bling group
discussions to take place.
In these cases there must be basic disciplines to
prevent breakers interrupting other discussions, and
this is where the codes and courtesy signs become a
necessity, ie, "Breaker on the side".
Listening in to CB is almost as entertaining as
pa rticipa ting, a nd for the "Ma il copyer" or CB
voyeur there are monitor sets [completely legal to buy
and use) ava ila ble from about £15. See Peter
Dodson' s CB Shop feature on pages 73 to 79 for
informa tion on what's available in the shops
nowadays.

Legality, QSL cards, clubs,
and what Mrs Bottoms thinks
of it all . ..
At the momen t we know tha t certa in cha nnels will
be legally available to breakers in August or
September, or thereabouts. On this particular subject
you really ought to read the a rticle starting on page
27 en titled "So now we're legal .. . a lmost" which
draws the a ll-important line between a legal breaker,
a nd a pirate.
Other up and coming subjects in the CB area
include QSL cards - now becoming a n art form in
themselves. CB clubs number many hundreds [if not
thousands) throughout the UK, and on page 86 starts
a tongue-in-cheek chat show between Mrs Bottoms,

One of the many demonstrations held over the past months. This
one's in Glasgow and it brought the centre of the city to a nearstandstill.
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Charmaine, and Estelle, among others. It might give
you an idea of how CB could be utilised in the home,
in a few years' time!
CBB1 doesn't ignore the outright beginner either.
There's an illustrated section on how to fit your own
mobile rig, and how to set the antenna's SWR written by a practical expert who's been fitting rigs
and antennae in his workshop for severa l years now!
We've noticed that a large number of breakers have
found CB to be undemanding, and they've begun to
look for something more. OK then, turn to page B9
where you'll find a specia l feature on amateur radio
and how to get involved.

Try sidebanding, a home base,
and our competition crossword
Among the rest of the features are the following
subjects: Side banding and DXing, a list of CB clubs
and their present addresses, how to set up a home
base, a truly magnificent technical article on
antennae by expert Fred Judd, and at the end of the
Guide , a competition crossword where you can win
yourself a Mini GP home base antenna!
Not forgetting the CBB1 special offer in the centre
pages, and a feature entitled "Codewords" - where
we give you a list of all the well known codes (la, 13,
Q-codes, etc) and a basic idea of how you should use
your CB l'adio. You know, speech patterns, phonetic
alphabets and all that.
Over the past year or two (forgetting the initial
introduction of American CB into Britain) we've been
whispered to (by nasty people using CB rigs illegally
- how awfu!!), shouted at (by police, GPO and
governmental officials - all nice, clean honest
people only doing their jobs), and written about (by
newspaper reporters who seem to be under the
completely erroneous impression that CB radio is Bad
For You and even more so to hospital cases,
especially those with heart pacemakers or radio
controlled aeroplanes!).
We are now beginning to see the wood beyond the
trees. We now know that CB is Good For You, and
Not Bad for hospital cases, and the Government have
given their support in their declaration that it will be
legalised later in 19B1. Well OK, it might not be the
sort of CB most of us want (at the moment) but at
least it's a first step in the right direction,
There are cowboys in every business - motoring,
flying, motorcybling etc - and in these early days of
British CB we'll have our fair share of them, But as
time goes by, the rodeo will leave towri: leaving us
with a majority of responsible breakers and only a
thin fringe element of cowboys with which to
contend. Some say that along with the cowboys riding
off into the sunset, will be the demise of such phrases
as "Keep your pedal to the metal and let your motor

"This is Formula One, beating the bushes . .

tote'er" and all that rubbish. Far from expanding on
the American truck-driving scene with its Americanspeak, Britain will eventually settle upon its own
code and courtesies.
This is where this publication, CBB1, comes in.
We've endeavoured to guide you through the initial
maze of information to explain, as simple as possible,
what Citizens' Band is all about.
From this introduction to the CB scene, through to
such technical features on rigs and antennae, setting
up a home base and so on, you might well be tempted
to buy your own CB radio and join a club. And if
you're weUlnto the CB scene anyway, there's plenty
of reading here to keep you busy, and in any case
CBB1 is also intended as a sort of work of reference.
It belongs on your bookshelf.

Chris Drake
5

WHAT IS
CITIZENS' BAND7
OK, it's a two-way radio, but that's not all. Here, David
Lazell's introduction to the CB scene explains what it is
all about - from the first basics, through the pirates,
to the future.
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CB. like Robin Hood a nd Dick Turpin, could
really be called a story of high adventure,
enterprise. and giving not quite enougb
respect to authority.
However. before we join the breakers
somewhere in Sherwood Fores t, 8 few
terms need to be expla ined. CB for
example, stands for Citizens' Band. 8
system of two-way short distance radio
communication which may be installed in 8
ca r (otherwise known as a "mobile") or at
home. known to breakers as "bass". And
"breakers" e re those ever·growing
numbers of folk s using CB. though they may
also be add ressed 85 good buddies. or
something less complimentary when they
are holding up the traffic with one of their
demonstrations! Another expression.
"skip". refers not to the local scoul leader.
but to a phenomenon connected with
sunspot activity. This enables breakers to
bounce their redio sis nAIR Qff the
ionosphere and thus to other CB users in
lands afar. Whilst the run·of-lhe mill
27MHz AM "rig'· (the na me given to a CB
radio) should norma lly transmit ove r a
dis tance of say 30 miles. given good skip
conditions. it is quite simple to listen in to
Italian breakers. There a re many kinds of
colourful terms given to CB experiences.
When Italian CB ca n be hea rd loud a nd
clea r (through skip) the phenomenon is
called ··wall-terwa U spaghetti". The official
na me for a rig. however. is transciever.
since it transmits a nd rece ives. a nd. if you
read the colourfu l CB magazines. you will
find ample references to a ntennae. which
are the aerials required for use of any rig.
All this ma'y seem like learning the rules
of one of tho~e captivating board games,
though we do not ye t have a CB equivalent
to Monopoly (this may come!). Most people
using CB will claim tha i it gives a lift to
life. has va luable socia l uses, and is fun.
But tha t may do lillie to explain the
phenomenal interest in CB evident in the
Old Country. How did that come a bout?
Well. notwithsta nding the fa c l that this
kind of research could ge t someone a Ph.D
in sociology. we will try to explain. The re
has a lways been a conside rable interest in
twerw ey radio in Brita in , a nd the Radio
SOCiety of Great Britain has encouraged
this through helpful guides and
publications. Amateur redio users - ha ms
- take a n examina tion in order to use
their radio se ts which are far more
powerful than the CB rigs. The growing
interest in ham rad io has been
accompanied by other manifestations, like
that of re-bu ilding pre-wa r all-valve radios.
There is, in fact, a British Vintage Wireless
Society. CB is also a reaction to the more
passive electronic media - television and
video - and it may be signifi ca nt that
many leaders of the CB movement in
Britain are relatively you ng people , more
likely to be undar 35 tha n over 40. CB for
the enthusiast is a logica l a nswer to many
problems - getting help du ring road
e me rgencies or brea kdow ns; ma king
friends through joining in the
"neighbourhood chal show"; keeping in
touch with home ("base'·) whilst still on the
road, and so on. Indeed. the socia l uses of
CB detailed elsew he re in this publica ti on.
ma ke a n impressive list. Both as a medium
in itself. a nd through loca l grou ps of
enthusiasts (the CB clubs) Citizens' Band
radio has already proved its value in
count ries where it has been in lega l use for
some tim e, the USA. Canada a nd Australia
for example. Critics of the breakers will
say that this article is a whitewash job. but
nerone ca n rea Dy look a t the development
of CB and say that it is truly an invention
of lhe devil - though some of the CB
antennae look remarkably like the kind of
pitchfork sa id to be clutched by the evil
one, The real proble m was crea ted to a
large ex tent by the governmenl"s delay in
doing any thing a boul CB a nd the emerging
inte res t in Britain. In the process.
en thusiasts beca me impatient. the British
a udio industry los t potential sales. and
brea kers tended to et a bad ra ulation in

those chambers where Great Decisions are
Made. or, equally often. Delayed, Their
good work in fund-raising for local
charities, oCten quite impressive, was
dis missed as self justifica tion , though
anyone really interested in the CB
movement would ha ve easily discovered
that. in the USA for exa mple. helping local
causes is part of the breakers' way of life.
And CB has long been legal over there.
The struggle between the breakers.
personified br Robin Hood, and authority ,
eg the Sherif of Nottingham, accele rated
during 1980, the year in which CB, like
unemployment. became the preoccupation
of the media . Few perha ps realise that
there had been arguments for the
introduction of Citizens· Band radio in
Britain, going ba ck at least fiv e yea rs, and
perhaps nearer ten . With the increasing
number of people visiting the USA a nd
Ca lltuJa, where CB was seen to be a very
useful tool for the motorist - and
sometimes a life-saver - it was quite
natural that folk wou ld return to the Old
Country a nd ask: ··Why not us?'· Our
cheerful fri ends in that Mighty
Benevolence on the other side of the
Atlantic have been using short-wave
participatory radio in very many ways,
aiding farmers, stock-holders. physicians.
ethnic groups and educationis ts vie a CB
sys tem.

.. . .. the run of the mill
27MHz AM rig should
normally transmit over a
distance, say, of 30 miles
given good skip
conditions. "

The real boom s tarted in the mid 1970·s,
however. and the fla mboyan t world of the
trucker. the long distant traile r d river
hurtling across the USA, entered
eve ryone's life. When the petrol or gasoline
(ifs called motion lotion in the world of CB)
shortage stru ck the USA in 1973. the
truckers used their CB to pass along the
good word as to where su pplies were
ava ilable. Ca r d rivers. arriving a t shut-up
service stations soon got the message; ge t
a CB in your ca r and listen in to the
truckers for the good word. They found out
tha t the truckers, who consider themselves
real professionals in a way we might not
appreciate from this distance, had other
ways of helping each other - advising of
road hazards, hold-ups, drunk. drivers, a nd
so on. They never had a ny rea l a ntipa thy
towards the police - ca lled ·'bea rs'· or
··smokeys" - except in one major regard:
along with the gasoline. ie petrol shorta ge.
came a speed limit of 55mph. This very low
speed appea led to the tru ckers not one bit.
so they generally ignored it - and used
their CB to warn each othe r of speed traps
or ··bears lurking in the bushes·', ie police
waiting to slow down speeding tru ckers. As
a matter of fact. the police a nd CB use rs
now c~perate to tack le real emergencies.
and since almost eve ry other ca r in the US
has CB. the medium has obviously become
a respected pa rl of the American way of
life.
It was inevitable that the truckars,
brought into media focus th rough the
growth in CB (and ordinary fo lk lis tening in
to their convarsation) became folk heroes.
the subject of films like Smokey and the
Bandit a nd a lot of country a nd western
music. Trucke rs have been called the he irs
to the American cowboy tradition, !lnd the
media inte res t has been hel ped a long by
the truckers themselves who [having a most

exacting and responsible job. remember)
have customised their trucks, givan them
specia l paintwork a nd decor. That is the
fun element in the serious business of using
CB. When a hit record entitled Convoy about a series of truckers driving in a
convoy was released in Britain. it merely
added a nother element to the growing
interest in CB. However, the enthusiasm
was not based on pop music or pleasant- t~
watch films. By the late 1970s. a
considerable number of r,eople in Britain
were quite knowledgeab e abour CB. its
possible benefits for British users , and to
some extent the lechnicalspecifica tion for
equipment. Indeed, tho Labour government
of the time must have known about this
upsurge of interest, but whilst often
discussing the need to make the printed
media more accessible to the people, the
suhject of participa tory redia was slu:llved.
There are conside rable difficulties about
a llocating frequencies to CB in Britain,
which being a fa r sma liar country than
some individua l American sta tes, has to
a lloca te its radio resources carefully.
Furthermore, Britain is signa tory to
international agreements on the use of
frequencies, and the challenge of CB
obviously posed real problems to the RadiO
Regulatory Department of the Home Office.
The Americans had standardised their CB
almost by accident rather than by design,
on 27MHz AM. But given the size of their
country a nd the grea t distances between
ma jor cities. this was acceptable to the US
government. The FCC (Federal
Communications Commission) licences and
controls all use of radio a nd television
frequencies over there, and lays down
strict guidelines for CB use. Disobey them
and you can lose your licence! Given the
vast size of the US market, manufacturers
of CB rigs in Taiwan, Japan and the USA
happily me t the boom. though there were
clear signs of over-production, and, in the
antenna manufacturing field for exa mple.
the number of US manu fa ctu rers went
from somew here near 100 to a bout nine or
ten by early 1981. You certa inly don·t need
a degree in economics to guess where the
CB entrepreneurs hoped to unload 80me of
their supe rfluous rigs - namely, in that
marry little island in the North Sea just
above the English Channel!
When the history of CB comes to be
w ritlen down. the yea r 1980 will get
speCial £lourescent lettering. This was the
yea r that CB came to Britain, and, alas,
quite illagallv.
In a socie ty like our own , the upholding
of law. to a large ex tent, has to rest on
wide public acceptance. We do not legalise
hard drugs, and most people agree wit h
that. However. the la w is always cha nging
- there was a time when to open a betting
shop would have been the quickest way to
the nick. But hava you seen your town
la tely? The problem es far as law
enfo rcemant agancies were conce rned, was
basically tha t of persuading people that
owning and using CB wa s wrong. Paople
ca ught operating the 27MHz AM rigs could
say that they had made friend s through it,
a nd helped people in emergenCies. That did
not save them from the £200-£600 fin e,
plus con£iscation of equ ipment, but when
the local press reportad court proceedings.
reade rs were more likely to be sympathetic
than condemning of the breakers. Indeed
there is clear evidence, fr om Aus tralian
experience in their pre-lega lisa tion d ays.
that prosecutions reported in the press
actually encouragad greater interest in CB.
Now here did people think that selling rigs
was as wicked as seiling drugs, for
insta nce. and in socia lly traumatic times.
the idea of having a personal life-line to the
world fr om your sometimes-isolated CA r
was very attractive. This is not to excuse
wrong-doing. but merely to explain why the
regule tions on CB were considered to be a
case for ea rly change.
By the time that the Conse rva tive
government announced tha t it was abou! (0
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publish a Green Paper on CB radio, there
wefe national and local organisations
growing in number deily. Ironically. when
the Green Paper was published in August
1980 it did nothing to encourage breakers
to observe the law, or even hope for a
viable British·made alternative to the US
specification 27 MHz rigs. In essence, the
Green Paper said "You carmat have CB on
the lines of the Americans - there BrB too
many problems. But we think you caD have
something called Open Chanoel which will
operate on 926 MHz UHF." Not since
Nelson put his telescope to his blind eye,
had there been anything so counter·
productive! CB enthusiasts. having read
teclmi~al manuals. CB journals , reports, for
months, knew that there was a great deal
of suspicion of the 900MHz frequency
range. This is dangerously near the
microwave frequency, and one writer put it
succinctly when he commented that at
900MHz, radio waves start becoming radar
waves, and radar waves are dangerous. In
addition to that press reports quoted a
major British company in
telecommunications as suggesting that at
928MHz, CB would be very limited, and
that rigs would cost about £600, as
compared with the £100 or so that one
might expext to pay for a 27MHz rig. Even
socia lly responsible organisations like
REACT·UK (which seeks to have a network
of breakers monitoring the emergency CB
channel on the lines of the REACT service
in the US) saw that 928MHz was clearly
unacceptable. Indeed, no-one really had a
good word to say for it. After the Green
Paper was published, the Parliamentary
Committee on Citizens' Band Radio, an a ll·
arty group, proposed the introduction of
ogali,ed CB on 41MHz AM, though this
C
would mean a possible close-down of BBC
405 line mono TV transmissions, earlier
than planned. The BBC was not
enthusiastic . . .
Regrettable as it must seem from the
standpOint of the British audio industry, the
sales boom that followed the publication of
the Green Paper was entirely for 27MHz
rigs imported [one way or the other) from
the US , Europe and Taiwan, etc and the
accessories which were legal to advertise
and sell. Thus, there was an impressive
spread of CB Accessories Shops, offering
anything from power mikes to anteMae almost a ll of them imported. Whllst an
estimate of the number of breakers in the
spring was between 30,000 and 50,000
there must have been many times that
number by the beginning of 1961. Clubs
pressing for the legalisation of CB (notably
on the 27MHz AM frequency) Similarly
flourished though they certainly
discouraged members from bringing illegal
rigs to meetings, (to sell, for instance), and
if anything, it emphasised the geniality of
their activities. Breakers in Leicestershire
raised £500 for a Dr Barnardo Home, for
example, whilst enthusiasts in West
Glamorgan raised £150 for a spina bifida
unit in a local hospital.
This burst of fund·raising was
characteristic of CB clubs and will
probably remain so since it seems to be a
by~product of their natural enthusiasm for
doing things. Some clubs get involved in
quite energetic sports programmes, so that
the general title of "CB club" cannot
precisely indicate its range of activities.
Probably a minority of clubs become
involved in training or academic discussion,
but this is a growing area of work. Indeed,
if Britain is to have a really useful CB
system, helping social and emergency
services, the clubs may have an important
role in helping train a minority who want
to take their hobby seriously. Clubs have
also organised "bust funds" which offer
assistance to members who are prosecuted
for owning and operating rigs, an
interesting example of self~help . The
American CB scene, clean and legal shows
many examples of local CB clubs helping
community causes and encouraging the
disadvantaged and disabled, for example.
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So, when the situation settles into the kind
of order observed after a few years use of
a legal system, we will certainly see the
clubs assume more importance, and maybe
relate to local socia l services and "civil
defence" .
The clubs are already tending to develop
Codes of Practice for members, and the
"bad mouth" who uses profane language
on CB or otherwise makes himself a
nuisance, is not really characteristic of the
CB activist. There are "CB hooligans"
a long with those who upset things on the
footba ll terraces. and (as with Supporters
Clubs) the organisations want them either
to mend their ways or receive appropriate
diSCipline.
In the US you can lose your licence, with
all the attendant adverse press publicity,
for omitting to give your officia l call sign,
or ambling onto the wrong frequency. Legal
CB does not have to be a free-for-all, but
abuse of any system will be observed by a
few. On the other hand, anyone can Osten
in to CB. It is truly an "open channel" with
no secrets - that could be especia lly
_appr?pria ~ in Britain, , ,
CB clubs auring the past year or two
have organised demonstrations often with
the use of long lines of cars, perhaps
culminating with an open air rally. For the
most part these have been good·natured
affairs, and producing no real traffic

"The problem as far as
the law is concerned waB
basically that of persuading people that
owning and using a CB is
wrong,"

problems. However, at times, these may
well have been counter productive in
getting across the case to a wide public.
You cannot stop and talk to someone when
you are in a car.
During the campaign to iegalise CB in
Australia, a basic pattern for an
information handbill was produced and
distributed by the thousand to people "on
the byway". In addition retailers and
manufacturers seemed to be more
interested in pushing for a legal system,
than has been evident in Britain. The ups
and downs of the commercial end of CB
would be a story in itseU, with more than a
few firms hoping to make a Quick dollar or
two but, alas, getting trampled on by bigger
companies. One sees familiar brand names
in the US. Canada, and increasingly,
Britain, showing that CB can enjoy an
international market like hi.fi, or in-car
stereo, for example. One of the many
arguments against the legalisation of the
27MHz rigs brought into Britain was that
British companies would stand no chance
against a flood of big.name competition.
But the government' s hopes that Britain
would somehow develop CB to new
international specifications, at a price that
people would be willing and able to pay,
seem to have diminished. A conservative
estimate is that production runs of
equipment specially made for ilie British
market could not start until about a year
from the announcement of the frequency.
At a time of recession, when companies
have little if any development resources to
spare, the marketing platform could hardly
be less promising. Breakers themselves
claim that there are now so many rigs in
Britain made to the American spacification
of 4D-channel 27MHz AM four watts
output, that it is practically impossible to
prevent their use. Many of them also
express regret that while personal use has

boomed, the delay in getting a viable and
widely accepted frequency meant that the
socially.valuable uses of CB have been
delayed. A good~eeds organisation like
REACT·UK could not operate on illegal
equipment even if it wanted to. The
question has been posed to many "mobiles"
encountering accidents: Should I use my rig
to summon help, and in doing so, identify
myself as an illegal operator, open to
prosecution?
However, if the number of books and
magazines on CB is any indicator. the
interest in tna medium is boundless.
Relatively few books relate to British
experience, so we will certainly want more
handbooks and materials speCifically for
the British market. In the later 1980's CB is
going to overflow into education, with
juniors receiving training on the use of CB
in emergencies, etc, as well as into
consumer initiatives and the grassroots
revolution (sometimes known as people
power) in Britain. It should be an
interesting decade. Yet, while we are
discussing CB, it is just part of a wider
revolution in consumer electronics, applied
to radio. We are at last in sight of the low·
power radio sta tion based on the
neighbourhood and permitting two-way
conversation. Little wonder that two
American writers have called CB the
fastest growing medium in the service of
others.
Sooner or la ter, Britain will move to a
UHF system, just as the Australians have
started to enjoy the benefits of 477MHz
UHF, in addition to thoir original 27MHz
AM. Within the CB movement ip Britain it
is sometimes considered as heresy to
suggest that all is not well with 27MHz
AM, but most perceptive breakers, aware
of the strides being made in electronics,
would probably see that frequency as no
more than a stop-gap. As they say on all
the best commercial radio, better things
are on the way. The only question I would
ask is: "Will they be made in Britain?"
Vour final question would probably be:
"Is it easy to work a CB rig?" Ves it is, but
it takes practice to get the best results, eg
in using CB competently regarding personal
style and using simple controls. If you can
use a cassette recorder, and do not get
"mike fright" you can certainly expect to
handle a CB well, with a little (off the .air)
practice. And, providing you are obviously
keen to learn, other CB enthusiasts are
usually patient and welcoming. The
standard AM rig is really a sort of
chatterbox of the air. Apart from the
important emergency channels, a more
speCialist system - single sideband [found
on the better rigs), is being developed for
serious conversa tions and even cultural use
... where you might expect to meet the
Top People in CB. Hope to hear you there
someday, when it's all legal and when I I
have finally overcome my mike fright!!
"Two way radio" is an apt description of
CB, since it involves transmission and
reception. However, a channel may be
shared by a number of people so that a
group conversation takes place. To
establish basic disciplines of this kind of
discussion, breakers have organised their
own Codes and courtesies, amply described
in the hand books. Breakers are normally
permitted to speak for a maximum of five
minutes before stopping to allow any new
breaker to join in. You can also merely
listen in, and many new CB enthusiasts do
that. Monitor radio sets for CB frequencies
have been widely available, and legal to
buy, since they are not transmitters but
only receivers: these usually cost between
r
£15 and £25.
Basic detaUs of CB can be found in many
US originated books, including the Tab
Books series distributed in Britain by
W. Foulsham and Co Ltd of Slough - a
very good series.
A complete <":8 bOOk list can be obtained
from Z.L. Communications, Cantley, Nr
Norwich, Norfolk.
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THE ORIGINAL AND FIRST
BRITISH BREAKERS MAG
FOR CB'ERS
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NEWSAGENT
NOW
60p MONTHLY
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SOUTH COAST CB SUPERSTORE
SAME DAY DESPATCH
Simply ring quoting your Barclaycard/ Access number for immediate despatch of items
listed below.

OUR HOTLINE 0705-62145
Retail
Inc VAT

Retail
inc VAT

wi
R E MBRANDT elect ro ni c
splitte r . .... .. ... . ......... f27 .95
MS264 disguise w /splitter ..•.. £24.96
FIRESTICK twin truckers ..... £36.23
FIRESTICK KW2 2h ant ...... . £9.04
FIRESTICK KW3 3h ant.
. £'0.62
FIRESTlC K KW44ft ant ..... . £11.12
FIRESTICK mag base ........ £'0.79
FIRESTICKK4 DO base . . . . . . £6.2'
HIRS CHMAN HSl retrac t CB ant
........ .... . ... .... . .. • . £12.60
AVANTI AV261 MOOnfaker 6ft s td
........... .. . . ... ....... £38.60
AVANTI AV26,M Moonra kef 6ft mag
base . . .
. . .. ...... £44.60
AVANTI AV241 Racer 4ft std
mount .............. . .. . .. £24.95
A VANTl AV241T Racer 4ft tJunk
mount . . . .....
. .... £28.60
AVANTI AV24,M Racer 4ft mag
mount .. . . .. .. ... .......•. £29.60
AVANTI AV242W S kinny stick.
white 41t . .
. ......... £'3.95
AVANTI AV242Ei Skin ny · stick,
black 4ft . .
. .. ['3.95
AVANTl AV200 Astro P han tom
. . . £22.50
MS610 retract fulLy disguise ... £26.74

CONNECTORS
Pl.259 for RG58U . .
. ..... ,66
PL259lor RGB • • . • • •
. .65
REDUCER for a bove. .
. ... .25
LCONNECTOR •. ,
. £' .28
T CONNECTOR ..........•.. [1.62
DOUBLE FEMALE .. . ... .
. .. 80
4PINMICplug . . .. . ....
.. [ .n
4 PIN MIC socket c hassis.
.

Retail
inc VAT
BASE STATION ANTS

M400 STARQUSTER ........ £2&.96
SKYLAB ..... .... .. ..... ... £24.96

HY GAIN silver rod 3.8<18 .... . £26.95
HY GAIN silver penetrato r 500 . [ 44.86

HY

GAIN

golden penetrator 525

.... ... . ... . ............. £61 .75
HY GAIN 41 8 ground plane ..•• £24.95
MINI BOOMERANG ........ £22.95
GPA'Z7 h elf waV8 end f ed .•• • . £23.95
WHISKEY indoor/ loft a nt .... • £24.95
AVANTI AVl60f8mrod ...... £34.95

AVANTIAVl70 Sigme II .... , [68.15
AVANT! AVl22 P OL Qued ... £128.95
AVANT! AV174Sigme IV.... . £68.95
AVANTl AVl40M oonraker .. £168.96
BOOMERANG ant .......... £20.63
LINEAR AMP S/ PRE
AMPS
AL25 12 volt 25 watt . .
. .. £28.95
AL60 12 volt 60 walt. . . . . .
£66.95
SKIPMASTER 12 ... 011 25 watt .
SKIPMASTER 12 volt 100 wat! pre
amp ...• . ......... .... . .. £11 9.95
SKIPMASTER 12volt60wan . £64.95
SKIP MAS TER 12 volt 125 watt pre
amp .............. . . .... . £129.95
SKIPMASTER 12 vol t ' 50 wett pre
amp ......... . .... ...... . £166.95
BREMI maIns 100 wan AM 200
wan sse. . .. .... ... . . .. [ '40.65
RP20 p1'$amp.
. .. £1S.44

r:n.96

SWRMETERS
S WR 20 ...... . .•.....•. . . £9.80
SWR 26 FS / powerlSW R ..... £16.99
SWR 75 matcherlSWR I FS MTR ...

.:

·· ...... .. .... .·.. £' .996

SWR
MOBIL E ANTENNAS

DV27 • . .

.. £5.96

DHXZ7 . . . . . . • . .
. £10.95
£16.39
DXZ7 % w l cab1e.
DSG27IDisguised) ..... ... .. £11 .95
G UTTER MOUNTtdeluxe) ... £11 .21
RETRACTABLE CB / FM I AM w i
spli n er.
..£lB.l'
EL ECTRIC RETRACTABLE w /split·
tar. fullyauto .. _
. £37 .9~
K40 entenna .
• £38.95
K40 magnetic mount ..... ... £'5.00
RETRACTABLE disg uise a n t .. £14.60
PACER Mag mO\lnt. pre,set anI. £9.95
GPO mount anI. . .......... .. £1U16
TELECOM CM40 bese load ... £' 4.95
PLAIN w hip replacement for DV27
.. .
. .......... £3.89
RUBBER' . DUCK (Top quality) ant
. . . . . ..... ... [10.27

78

SINRi:'; ..

SWR/ powerl FS/ Matche r

::::::::::::::g:::

SWR 175. .. .
. £16 .95
RAMA S WR .............. £ 12.00
S WR ARISTA ............. £' 4.95
A NTEN NA MATCHER .
. £6. 95
ACCESSORIES
3/5 AMP powe r supply. . ... £17.95
5/7 AMP power supply ....... £21 .60
RETR MAST 3 mlr .
. ..... £1' .35
ROR MAS T 6 m tr . ..•.... £20.70
RETRM AST 9m tr .......... Ol .05
CB RADIO Convertor 140 c hannel)

GEc·AMicB A~~~~;::: ::: : gg:~

S LIDE MOUNT (s!edge). . .• . . £4.95
PA HORN Ismail) ....•... . ... £6.95
PA HORN l1arge) ........... £10.79
PACE EXTENS ION spkr deluxe. £8 .53
ARIS TA e xtension spk r ....... [ 8 .63
CRYS TALS for most channels Ipair)

........ . ......

. ...... 0 .80

~ ~:~ ~tg ~~~~t ·C·h8"b: :

.n
: : ::~

CONNECTOR for DV mou nt ......92
CIGAR LIGHTER ada ptor ........50
3 .5 MM PA JACK ..............36
5 PIN DIN PLUG ...............46
PATCH LEAD 1 mu PL259s ... • £2.00
POWER MIKES
HAM MASTER 4500 (base). . £33.96
HAM MASTER 4200 (basel. . £29.00
K40 compressOl' mike. . . . .
£32.60
DX'16 MUI1il Mike.
. .. [15.95
TELE X clear noise canceUo r .. [33.00
DM510 roger bleep ...... . . . [16.96
HY GAIN telephone type . . . . [18.96
TURNER RK76... ...
. .. £39.00
TURNER M + 3B . . ... . . . . £33.25
TURNER JM + 2U .......... £22.95
C B100 power mike mob~e ..... £1' .99
CB107 noise cancelling power mit
................. . ... . ... [16.39
STANDARD replacementmika . £6.60
LEESON DT'2fi' base power mike
£32.95
MODEL 96-32B ~ h;~me deluxe mit
..................
£29.96
7 VOLT battereis . . .......... £2.95
ANT ACCESSORIES
3 t o 1 ante nna6witch CX3A .. .. £7.62
210' a llte nna switch CX2A .... £6.60
S PLITTER BO X CB / Radio.
. [6.50
TVI fiLTER low pass ......... £5.60

~:~'ri~~:t18j~~·,-.· ·

.. .-.' .~~~

DUMMY LOAD 30 watt ....... £6.95
DUMMY LOAD 5 w atl ........ [1.60
DV BASE fo r DV27 type ant .... £2.68
DV ADAPTOR for Hy Gain / Firestick
. ..... ... ........ . ........ £' .76
MAGNETI C moun t for OV27 ... £8.95
FIRESTICK /Avanti S kinny stick base
.......• . . •. ............ .. £7.62
HEAVY SPRING mO\l nt for Firestick
....... .............. . .... £4.75
LIGHT SPRING mou nt for Flrestick
.. . ......... ..........•... £3.02
BUM PE R MOUNT for Firestick. £5.95

* WHOLESALE DEPTNOW OPEN *
A llow £1 p&p on all items below £20

9.30-5.30 M on-Sat. I Closed all day Wed)
(ALL PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. M . rch '871

Reta ~

Inc VAT
UNIVERSAL ROOF MOUNT .. £3.20
UNIVERSAL ROOf MOUNT {heavy
duty) . . . . .
. . . . ..... £4.3'
12FT CABLE for DV mount . .... £2.50
MAGNETIC BASE for Firestick

NuiiB6i.;-'fo~ OVbase.'.',-: . .' ~.'~:~

RG58U CABLE per ma tre. .
RGe CABLE per metre.
ANTNEONS .......

. ...30
. ..70
. ..•66

BOOKS
BIG DUMMIES Gu id o to CS ..• £2.95
CB LINGO BIBLE ......... . .... 80
CBera FACT BOOK .•.. . ...• . £3.50
CBe rs WORDBOOK ..... . ... £3.50
CB ANTENNAS: How 10 S e lect a nd
Build ....... ........... .... 0 .95
MODERN CB Radio Servicing .. [6.95
CB ecc You ca n Build ......... £3.95
CB SLANGUAGE .... . ...... £3.95
CB RADIO MAG ..........• . ...50
CBLOG BOOK . . . . . . . . ......92
RECEIVERS
JAWS 240cl'la nfIBl. ... .. ... . £66.00
HAM MAJOR M588 320 c henfIBl
LS B/ US B/ AM IF M . .. • . .... [149.00
STALKER XV Base 320 chan nel
LS B/ US BI AM / FM ......... £196.00
HY GAIN Base s tn 80 c hn AM / FM
.... ... .................. £89.00
FRQ COUNTER .•...•.....• £63.48

GUARANTEED
SAME DAY
DESPATCH
on receipt
of your order
w ith cheque.

What does it mean? Where do we go from here? David Lazell
thinks we'll settle for 27 FM eventually, if only because the
sunspots will disappear in a year or two , , ,
ALTHOUGH February 26 (1 981) saw the
announcement on a legal system of CB in
Britain. it w ill hardly be regarded as
Jubilation Day. For whilst the Government
announced legal CB on 27MHz FM and
930MHz FM from the autumn and on
equipment made to strict specifi ca tions.
most enthusiasts had by that time become
committed to 27MHz AM. the frequen cy
used in major Eng lish-speaking countries.
The announcement had been
a nticipa ted for some weeks. and proved
to be something of an anti-climax. Few of
the popular newspapers. aware perhaps
of CB users among their reade rship. were
enthusiastic a bout the frequencies
offered. and re purts indicated that CB
groups in Britain expected to " fi ght on"
for the 27MHz AM frequency.
Estimates of the number of illegal
breakers varied - as they so often do and there was no clear indication of the
likely price of the new FM equipment.
Few were as hopeful as the official
statement that FM would be as
inexpensive as AM equipment. given the
flood of AM r igs flooding onto the British
ma rket. More informed estimates were
that FM rigs would cost between £100
and £150 for an in-car (mobile) rig,
compared with the £50 normally paid for
a n AM model. Similarly. the Licence fee
provoked speculation, for. whilst one
newspape r thought that £5 would be
appropriate. a fee of something like £20
seemed more likely, given the fact that CB
would be regarded as a competitor to the
use of the telephone.
Perhaps the most realistic objection
was r aised by a CB user interviewed on

"

I
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On licence fees:
of something like £20
seemed more likely,"

television. He pointed out that. in addition
to having to a bandon expensive AM
equipmen t. he would be expected to move
to a frequency tha t would be used by
very few people. In s hort. if you want to
meet your friends. they are on AM . here
and now. albeit on an illegal system.
All this poses considerable problems
for manufacturers. who must be aware of
the cr edibility gap between AM and FM.
but at least 27MHz FM offers promise for
a syste m for the 1980s. In retrospect. it is
unfortunate that it was not offer ed in the
Green Paper. for the originally proposed
928/930MHz was always a non-starter in
any commercial sense, at least in the
fo reseeable future. The British a udio
industry itself did not want 27MHz AM
or 27MHz FM. but had instead proposed
other frequencies. all on FM. The major
trade magazine. Ele ctric and Radio
Trading. in an editorial in the issue of
February 19. 1981, merely a week before
the announcemen t thought the impending
decision, "8 recipe for chaos on CB r adio.
The technical experts ha ve been
unanimous tha t 27MHz as a Citizens'
Band in the UK is quite wrong from
virtua lly every viewpoint. and they
assumed the support of the Government
in this matter." said the editoria l.
Earlier the editorial had s tated: "It is

rumoured that the 27M Hz service may
use Frequency Modulation (FM w hich
would be lud icr ous, since the hundreds of
thousa nds of CB transceivers al ready in
illegal use operate with Amplitude
Modulation (AM) either normal AM or
Single Sideband (SSB)." So whils t the
electrical r etail trade was not exactly

enthusias tic about 27MHz FM. the CBe rs
themselves also seemed unimpressed.

Even talk about obtaining "conversion
kits" to modify AM rigs to FM operation
seemed over-nptimi sli r:, sno a spokesman

for one of the CB lobbies appeared on

On the CD boom:
" ,true that a large number
of old and rather substandard rigs were unloaded
onto the British market" ..
television to warn innocent breakers
about purchasing so-ca lled "kits" from
fly-by-night companies. Even if a
conversion kit could be offered a t the
kind of giveaway price that would attract
the illegal operators. it is unlikely that
the subsequent half·breed rig would
conform to the impending government
specifications. It is, a las. true that a large
number 'of old . and r ather sub-standard
CB rigs were unloaded onto the British
ma rket during the CB boom of 1980 and
early 1981. W hils t veteran enthusiasts
were well aware of models and ranges
originating in the us and Asia. m6st
CBers were not that well informed. and
were " soft touches". Thus. rigs needing
repair a r e often found to be
"unrepairable" either because no circuit
diagrams a r e available from the
manufacturer. or because spares cannot
be obtained.
Many AM rigs. now giving pleasure to
illega l operators are. in fact. in the same
category, and certainly could not be
adapted to FM. with its more s tringent
specifications for licenSing. Thus. club
leaders are not exaggera ting when they
compla in that they a r e expected to throw
away their AM rigs and s tar t from
scratch. That was precisely what the
government expected them to do. when
the arulOuncement on impend ing
iegalisation on FM was made in the
House of Commons. For the foreseeable
future at least. ther e will be two CB

On the future:
", , , the revolution consists of
far more than handy two-way
radio in the car , , , consists
of a new realm of participatory
radio, "
systems operating in Britain - the
existing illega l frequency on 27MHz AM.
a nd a minority interest on 27MHz FM. At
this s tage no-one is looking to
928/930MHz FM as a r eal commercial
proposition.
It has been suggested that a two--year
amnesty be provided to existing illegal
users. in order to phase out 27MHz AM
over tha t period. During that time. there
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WE'LL MAKE YOU A BELIEVER
IN COMPUTER DATING
Dateline Is toe computer dating service that

takes the chance element out 01man-woman
relations. In a single flash Clf el~ctronic
brilliance 11 provides <!II supply of partners who

are absolutely right for you - partners whose
looks and c'onversatlon appeal 10 you from
the first and with whom you feel quickly at
ease, friends who are likely to grow closer
with every meeting.

Hovis it done?Slmple. Bytaklngcareful note
of what you are like and following your
gUidance on the kind of man or woman you
gel along best with, we select, from the lens of
thousands of profiles In o ur store exactly
Ihose who are destined to be your kindred
spirits.

There's nothing magic aboulIL It's a matter a l
applying scIence to nature. By the laws of

probability there are certainty people In the
world who liTe physically and mentally right
for you, just as there aTe stars In the universe
similar to ours. All one has to do ls find them.
Dateline has the unique poo,wr - thanks to
modem computer science - of finding the
few -In-thousands who can communlcale
with you al a deep level of understanding.

•

T he Age We live In

Dateline - the mOSI SIgnificant advance In
modem relations betwE;en the seKes. It is part
of the new life-style. Itcombines all thal ls new
and SOCially advanced with the traditional
Ideas of restraint and Integrity that belong to
any organisation dealing In personal
relationships.
Take Ihe Dateline questionn.nlre. II has bet!n
carefully complied wllh the aid of eKperts In
psychology dnd social sciences, using the
most up-Io-date research of British and
American universities, 10 provide the most
accurate and least prying method of assessing
personalities.
Take the Oateline compuler system. It's a
variation on the ~ystems used for launching
missiles and rational ising the operations of
banks. You can't get more accurale or more
impartlal lhan that It's our own wmpuler
too, programmed and operated only by our
own eKperts.
Altogether Dateline Is Ihe most eKclting soclal
advance for SIngle people since the granting
of the vote. Join it and your days will really
come alive.

•

The Shifting Society

Social life is changing more rapidly than ever
before. The older generatlon spent their nves
more or less In one place.
School, work and family life grew out of Ihe
same Environmenl people were bom in. You
knew evl!ryone in your district and II wasn't
too difficult to pick the mends who suited you,
and who shared your Interests. Even so.
when society was more static thc
opportunities for widening your clrcle were
still restricted, and life wasn't so varied as It is
today.

Now we're In the space age, The old 'schoolwork-early marriage' syndrome is
dIsappearing. A whole new generation of
moblle young people Is at large in Ihe world.
They're people with Initiative, independent of
their home background, able to ~hange jobs
and locations, to take up studies and
pastimes, and to pursue their career.. all over
Britain and overseas If they want to. Many do
just that, taking thelr freedom In both hands ·
and making the most of thl! world's
opportunities. Datellne Is for them. and In this
case, 'them' means you.

•

What The Frtendly Computer
Does

In the heart of the computer Is the central
processor. Thlscontains Ihe arithmetic unit in
which Ihe calculations are done, and the
Intemal storage or memory unit whose job Is
the same as that of the human brain.
Information reaches the central processor
through an input device and your results are
retumed through an output unlL The
computer's memory retains two types of
Information: the Ilst of instructions on how to
canyoutlts tasks. I.e. the program. and the
data it Is using. So, when Ihe compuler Is told
10 lind the usual, six·al·a,t1me, ideal dales for
you, itlsgivenaprogramthattellsithow, and
the data on you and on thousands of other
Dateline members. All cakulations are done
allncredibly high speed.
The power of our computer, and our many
years of intemation.!ll Dalellne operations
experien'ce, enables us to provide you with
the world's fastest, most accurate. and
confidential dating service. Complete the
questionnaire now - ii's up to you.

•

Is Dateline Etiquette?

There's a touch of glamour about those first
phone calls and the first worcis youeKchange.
But the deepening knowledge of each other
that comes when people are truly well·palred
Is even more pleasant. When you find yay' ve
both gol a passion for salting or the special
music of a certain group, you'll get thai warm
feeling inside that makes up for so many
mistaken dates In Ihe past.
And even if you're not looking for serious
long·tenn relationships, you'U find yourself
recapturing the free and easy companionship
you had in college or in the last years at
school. only this time at a more mature level.
with more varied contacts.
'1would like 10 ask lor my fiancee and mysellto ~
withdrawn from your Bsts. We would both like ro
send our many th/lnks for bringing us together. /lnd
hope you (/In bring lrUe h/lpplness to m,my others
as you have done lor us.'
MiuPW
Mr D B.Suetford.

"....

.... and I'm ple/lsed tO$3y one of the dates you
sele<:ted for me hliscansente:! IObe myv.1fe So I
rhan't be needing your services agllln:
B.J.H. Princ~ Risborough.
' 18 months llgo I entered Dateline and It certainly
proved very enjoy/lble /lnd worthwhile. I have now
changed my bddre5und would be plused 10
re<:eive /lflOther larm $0 that my name c.,n be
entered agilin:
J.M.B.(MI!>S1 Denham, Bucks

'Would you please send me a further hlllf·dwell
queslionn.,ire s. 1h/lve very much enjOyed the
many d/ltes [h/lve hadslrv:e myappllcat"lon to you
and sewr.,l friends have told me they have /llso
had success. In foci I seem to h/lve a never·endlng
stream of people asking me for forms!'
V M.(Mlssl u.mber1ey. Sun-ey.

It's just possible that you might feel a certain
hesitation abouljolnlng DateUne. After all,
something of the old idea Ihal true friendships
are made In heaven stillllngers In everyone's
mind. But heaven has always been given a bit
ofheJp.

Writes a Birmlnghllm giJl:
'Thanks to you rye met the man 0 1 my life. He
hllsn't yet popped the question but 11 he doesn't [' Il
never rec~r '

Right from earliest times people have been
Introduced to each other through third
parties. It's nearly always been thought
Improper 10 meet In any other way. For
example, the Ancient Egyptians ran a civil
service of intelligent women whose duties
were to gather information, on eligible young
people, for general dislIibulion. The Romans
and Greeks had similar customs, and
throughout Europe from the Dark Ages right
down toourown times oldermarT.ed women
would Introduce una"ached young people to
each other at parties and formal functions.

•

In graceful Edwardian days the art of
Introducing people reached its highest
eKpression. Hostesses lived out a k:nd of
Forsyte Saga ir, grand houses with a carriage
at the door. Evenings tx:jallwitl>, 'May I
Introduce you 10 Mary?' and, '1don't believe
you've meIJohn'. And Johnand MarywouJd
answer, 'Delighted to have the pleasure of
your company' or, 'Charmed I'm sure',
Cultingout Ihean'ique language and the long
ball.gowns, that's jusl what Dateline does
today. We've revived that charming custom
and updated it. Our new-world computer
hands oUlthousands of carefully planned
Introductions in all parts of Britain. in Ihe lime
It lakes for the postman to reach you.

Our mailbag is probably the most cheerful in
Aritain and we could keep quoting for ever

What Sort of Peopl. Join

Dateline?
Everyone joins Dateline: showbiz
personalities, artists, Lords, mUSicians,
soldiers, cooks, stockbrokers, property·men.
models, nurses, athletes, business executives
o f all kinds. teachl:!rs, secretaries, students.
librarians. dancers. The only qualification you
need is to 00 unmarried.

Most of our members are busy, successful.
intelligent people with enquiring minds and
varied interests. They've usually got plenty of
their own friends, who. perhaps. they know
too well to get romantic aboul. Others,
through pressure of work. or through a shy
disposition. or because they 6nd themselves
in a strange new career environment, are
short of interesting company, and wanllo
make a fresh social start. Through Dateline
they can do II. Dateline putsyou In louch with
new faces, a dlfferenl crowd. and completely
refreshes your social life.
More important for many people Is the
scientifically' based probability o f meeting Ihe
man or woman you've always dreamed
about. and simply fa1\ing in love Yes, It does
iJappen: so frequently you shouldn't be
surprised when II hits you personally. Every
week Dateline receives scores of leners from
happy couples matched by our computer.
Already mo re than len thousand known
marriages can be attributed to Dateline, and
perhapslhousands more Ihatwe hllven't
been told about.

•

How Do You Join Dateline?

Complete our questionnaire. Designed by
eKperts in computer sciences and
psychology, it takes about lSminutes 10 fill in,
longer if you're in an eKtra·thoughtful mood,
bUI it's fun. The 200 questions are very
thorough and for a good reason. The more
you tell us about yoursel f and the kind of
people you most like, the more accurate our
computer can be and the doser to your Ideal
will be your dates.

•

What Kind of Questions?

Firsl, basic straightforward questions on your
age. physical build, appearance and social
background. Then a few on education, SOCial
habits and occupation. NeKt achance 10 list all
1o:0ur special Interests. And finally. Ihe
personality test in three parts. There's also II
space for any additional infvrmation about
yoursel f that you care to give.
Side by side with the profile of yourself
formed by the answers to th!ssel of questions.
you fiU in a profile of your chosen man or girl.
marking the qualities you prefer from the lisls
given. AJllhls careful planning goes a long
way 10 ensure that the people you meet
Ihrough Dateline will be eKadly your kind.
Send for your questionnaire lind from there
on. Dateline takes over.
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Dateline Dept (cs. )
23 Abingdon Road .
London W8

Surname.. ...

01 ·9381011

Address ..

II

I Clm over seventeen and would
like you to send me completely
free and withou t obligatIOn lots
mOm., Informahtion about Ihe
are ine matc ing 5Y'¥tem an d
the full Dateline questionnaire

....... ...... ....

Firs' Name

II

I
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More than 1JX)O people turned up at the
Glasgow City Chambers in January, some
with slogans, others with parts of their rigs
on display, Just right of centre ;s one chap
with a mike "plugged" into his lapel,

would be opportunity for clubs to
examine the potential of 27MHz FM
equipment, a.nd organi:se their own
educational campaign. The CB club scene is
now so large, and so influential - in
terms of shaping the outlook of breakers
- that no great move to FM is likely
without the blessing of the clubs
themselves, Since they are made up of
quite ordinary citizens. there is no reason
to believe that, in the long run, GB clubs
would take an irrational, unmovaable
view.

OnAMvs.FM:
"Serious CB users believe
that the basic AM channels
are overcrowded and even
used frivolously ... "
The fact is that the CB radio revolution
consists of far more than handy two-way
radio in the car, and consists of a new
realm of participatory radio. FM. in the
context, is unavoidable; AM just has too
many problems for an expanding CB
medium. Also, the popularity of 27MHz
AM has been in its ability to "skip". ie
make contacts across the Atlantic
through the sunspot activity which makes
signals bounce off the ionosphere. By
1983, this phenomenon will have waned,
making one of the "plus points" of AM
disappear - along with the sunspots.
The acceptance of FM will not be
immediate, and, for about a year after
legalisa tion. one would expect to see
evidence of a hardening attitude from the
illegal breakers - 27MHz AM or nothing.
However. just as people give up their
cheap stereo when they hear a
neighbour'S real hi-fi system, CB users in
Britain will finally move to FM. In any
case, by the time that FM equipment

becomes widely available, and the basic
facts about CB understood by a wider
rna rket than hitherto. one would expect to
see something of a sales boom, So far, the
arguments for CB have come from those
great-hearts in the CB clubs, rather than
from community organisations and
monitoring sorvices who could not afford
to be identified with illegal operation, In
addition from the American market we
see tha t the move, even in AM. is to more
sophisticated equipment. Serious CB
users believe that the basic AM channels
are overcrowded, even used frivolously.
and are moving to the Sideband channels,
where more precise control of equipment
is required. For such people, FM could be
a major benefit.
Within the next year or two we will soe
the development of Emergency Channel
Monitoring, probably by REACT-UK. to

help drivers, and the rapid take-up of
legal CB by many types of organisation.
One estimate of the market is at least £20
million in the first nine months to a year.
The success of British companies'
initiative here will largely depend on the
extent that they use retailers (effectively)
as avenues of communication - to
explain how CB can help in specific areas
of human need or opportunity, Simply
because it is not a passive medium only needing to be wa tched or listened to
- CB will take a certain amount of "good
selling" on the part of British companies.
Whilst the lower priced rigs. including
most of those used in cars, will almost
certainly come from overseas, there
would seem to be an expanding market
for dependable, high quality domestic
"base" riRs. The CB RceM in Britain will
setue down and by 1983 or 1984 we will
wonder how we ever got along without it.
But it will be on FM, not AM, with more
innovations than we might perceive at the
beginning of Britain's CB Revolution.
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DEALER LIST
C &.. K Auto Repairs Ltd
Ashcott
Somerset
Tel: Ashcott 210214

Printshop
14 Coldharbour Lane
Hayes, Middx
Tel: 01-848 9241

Good Buddys
142 St Mary's Street
Southampton
Tel: Southampton 29884

A & C Harris
Ashtead, Surrey
Tel: 27 72290

Golden Numbers
Kidderminster
Worcester
Tel: Kidderminster 745669
Chelmer CB Accessories
Chelmsford
Essex
Tel: Chelmsford 87698
Channel 1 CB Centre
Rochford, Essex
Tel : 070254055
Clan Car Components
Port Glasgow
Scotland
Tel: 047541378
Formu la One
Renfrew, Scotland
Tel: 041 8850330
Doug Cleland
Cockerm outh, Cumbria
Tel: Cockermouth 824385
J . Stocks & Co
Huddersfield
Tel: 25829
Poole Logic
Poole, Dorset .
Tel: Bournemouth 769317
Galex Sales
Kilmarnock
Tel: Kilmarnock 317116
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Raymac Display
Hounslow
Middx
Tel: 01 -5709116
Charlie Bravo
Tunbridge Wells
Tel : 0892 34207
CB3
Nottingham
Tel: Mansfield 882534

-,..

The English International OX Club
Tyne & Wear
Tel: 9783 369643
The Duke (Jim)
Godalming, Surrey
Tel: Godalming 20734
Breaking Point
Stevenage
Tel: Stevenage 81 1250
CB Equipment Specia lists
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey
Tel : Walton-on-Thames 47395
Royd Electroni cs
7 Moorland Crescent
Mapplewell, Barnsley
South Yorkshire

All enquiries:

PHINISHOP

14 Cold harbour Lane
Hayes, Middlesex
Tel: 01-848 9241
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QSL cards have been in use for years, but it's only now that
they're catching on in the UK. One of the advantages is that.
you don't have to be on channel to collect them! Paul Cater
reports.
THE person who had the first QSL card
printed probably didn't realise just what he
had sparked off. Now, thousands (if not
more) of breakers afB using these often
brightly-coloured and brilliantly designed

cards.
The term QSL, of course, meaDS
"Acknowledge receipt of" and, obviously
enough you send it to your radio contact to
acknowledge the receipt of such contact.
There are long distance CB operators
around with QSL cards doubling up 88
wallpaper - such is the growing
popularity of internaUonaiwspssk.

While we also hear that skipping will all
but die out in the next couple of years (due
to the decline of active sunspots), at the
moment QSL cards bring much needed
information. and pleasure to the long
distance breaker.
QSL cards have been in existence ever
since the airwaves first became populated
with amateur radio enthusiasts talking to
each other; the initial reason for this visual
follow-up to a friendly and probably
dlfficult-to-hear chat was to provide
technica l information to the hams
concerned. On the reverse side of the
cards are spaces for technical details
including transmission reception, signal
strength. interference or static, type of
transmitter and antenna used, and if any
particular weather conditions prevailed at
the time. This, in turn, enabled you to carry
out any corrective diagnosis and remedy to
improve your equipment. Naturally enough,
there were the inevitable spaces for time
and pla ce, name end address, and
greetings to the femily.
In the early days this information was a ll
written out in longhand, and in letter form
on the back of a picture postca rd. As in the
early days, there is still the collector's
possessiveness about QSL cards and the
greater the distance the more valued the
cards. There are even a great many people
collecting QSL cards who are not amateur
radio participants!
The first printed cards were not unlike
the original postcard QSLs. They were
pretty basic, normally black on 8 white
card with the necessa ry informetion
printed. However, over the yeers they have
becone an 8rt form in their own right.
I saw my first QSL card 10 years ago
and it belonged to two ham friends of mine
- G5ARI and G5ARH. Now, to illu stra te
their call codes they had 8 picture of a
spaceman getting out of a lunar module
(both outlined in white on a blue

background), onto the surface of the moon.
The design was pretty effective end gave
visual expression to both of their desires to
be either pilots (USAF) or astronauts.
When I first saw it I was more impressed
by the design of the card than I was by the
intended use. My last look into their radio
station HQ revealed a collection of over
5,000 cards completely covering the walls.
ceiling, beds. etc.
Since the advent of CB and espeCially the
use of SSB and DX·ing the QSL card has
become an essential item of any serious
breaker'S equipment. American breakers
have been talking on the skip for quite a
long time and their QSL cards prove this
by their developed style and technique. The
same is now becoming true of Great
Britain.
Being now in the business of supplying
cards for British and European breakers, I
can say that QSL cards seem to fall into
distinct categories: The first and most
popular type is the humorous card
whereby the breaker's handle is depicted
by 8 cartoon character doing something
funny or amusing; ie Early Bird picture of
a blackbird trying to get the worm but
actually getting hold of a twig (antenna) by
mistake. The majority of humorous cards
tend to have StandardlCB Reverse details
printed on them.
The serious breaker tends to have a
more informative card that fa lls into what I
would class the Technical Category, the
front normally giving full details of
equipment used by means of a photograph
or sketch. It quite often features a map of
the breaker's home area with his exact
location marked on the map, as well as his
DX cooe and details of channels monitored
and at what time.
Club cards fa ll into the Exclusive
Category. Breakers who have joined a well
orga nised club or group of DX'ers can
normally obtain from their club 8 card and
registration number which proves
membership. The cards are normally of
high design standarrls with plenty of blank
spaces for each individual member to fill in
personal details such es handle and
equipment used. There are now a growing
number of satellites orbiting the earth to
help e mateur enthusias ts communicate .
over long distances. they use the satellites
to reflect their signals. These "Oscar"
satellite enthusia s ts take grea t pleasure in
mentioning "membership of this exclusive
club" by having it splashed a ll over their
QSL ca rds.
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QSL ca rds are ca tching on - and
they're getti ng more sophisticated
and imaginative as you can see from
the selection on these pages.
Most cards will supply the
breaker's handle, name and address,
and include a little personal info,
such as what his hobby or
profession is. Technical deta ils are
also suppl ied as are t he inevitable
High Numbers.
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Some of my favourite cards are the rare
informative ones. A lot of people go to
great pains to pack as much information
onto their QSLs as possible. Some give
interesting historical details about an
operator's home area, or geog raphical
features such as lakes or mountains which
surround them. Under the informa tive label
come cards which give hints or clues or
even direc t reference to the sender's
occupation. Often a person's handle will
give this away, ie Medic Man. Quite often
the design will reveal a picture of a truck
or somebody engaged in mending or making
something totally disconnected with CB.
Nationalistic cards are a lways popula r
and tend to opt for nothing more
complicated than a huge flag. The
confedera te flog of the United States only
just taking second place to our beloved
Union Jack. The Union Jack is extremely
popular all over the world and seems to be
reve red overseas even more than at home.
Even if a card falls into any of the other
ca tegories you will often spot a Union Ja ck
or £log lurking around somewhere. Thistles
and lions also abound.
QSL clubs are springing up a ll over the
place at the moment. The beauty of these
organisations is that you don't even have to
be on the air to belong to one. They tend to
work like massive mailing centres for QSL
cards. Normally you start off by paying a

membership fee which entities you to aU
sorts of goodies like club rubber stamps,
membership certifica ted, etc. By sending in
a quantity of your own QSL ca rds, they
will forward your ca rds to other members
and pass their ca rds back to you, but here
you limit the size of your QSL card
collection to the amount of members in the
club.
This service gives you na mes and
addresses of fellow breekers from all over
the UK and the world. The cards are useful
as introductions while driving through
unknown areas or on holiday in foreign
climes. I can't think of any better way of
ma king new friends, and let's face it, tha t
must be one of the main aims of ca. Here
are a couple of QSLIDX clubs worth
joining:
ENGLISH INTERNA TIONAL OX CLUB
225 Erhold Street
Boldon, Tyne and Wear
BIG BEN OX aSL CLUB
14A Bridge Street
Godalming, Surrey

All over the world English (origina lly
American) handles proliferate; a nother
important factor which should be
incorporated on a ny good QSL ca rd is a
traditionel greeting ie 55's; 73 's; SS's; all
the high numbers; golden numbers to you
a nd your family; a nd so on. All these
greetings a re as international as the
hendles and Q codes, so if you are getting
your first batch printed don't forget to
include a t leas t one of these on your ce rd.
With limited legalisation now agreed. the
number of new people going on chennel
(legally or ilIege lly), will result in more QSL
cards a ppearing on the scene. The
Americans have had a few years start on
us and consequently they a re coming up
with all sorts of designs and gimmicks. Can

QSL cards fall in to several categories - the
Exclusive, Technica/, Humorous, Informative,
and Nationalistic categories. Above are four
cards, some of which involve giving much
technical informa tion, and others Bcting
simply as a greetings card. It's now fairly big
business,

you believe 3D cards? British designs a re
fast catching up and it won't be long before
our designs and techniques are as
advanced as the sta teside ones. Let's just
hope that our sense of taste and humour
prevails.
Don't forget that to get your card
remembered and pinned on the wall it must
be informa tive and look good at the sa me
time. If you can afford it have something
custom-designed to suit your ha ndle - then
it won' t be confused with anybody else's.
Multicolour (etc) printing can be expensive
but once again it will get you and your
card remembered.
The golden rule is QSL 100% - there is
nothing worse than sending out your
favourite QSL and getting nothing in
re turn. When sending ce rds after DX~ing
try sending out more than one a nd you will
find that your card will get passed on to
other enthusiasts and you in turn will
receive their cards.
As you can see, ca rd collecting
opportunities a re a lmost endless and if you
take QSLing as seriously 8S talking on
cha nnel you will be rewarded with a
worthwhile extension to your hobby.
Note: Paul Cater is a director of F, R. A,
Howell (Printers) Ltd, of 14 Coldharbour
LaDe, Hayes, Middlesex , which produces 8
large range of QSL cards. Sec page 16 for
further details.

'IO()N.ONo,nIY screen printing methods,
•
tronsfers, which means that
• honell. w ill not disintegrate

COLOURS; NAVY, RED, SKY BLUE.

: NAVY, GREY, RED, SKY BLUE.

HOW 10 ORDER
Please print your order on plain poper in Block Capitols stating clearly your:
Nome, address, handle, colour choice (2nd colour choice if possible) ond
size. We guarantee despatch within 21 days of receipt of your order.
Please make cheques/ P.o:s payable to:

CLUB SECTION CLUB SECTION CLUB SECTION

PRINTOUT PROMOTIONS
CB SPECIALISTS,
DEPT CB 8,
28A ABINGTON SQUARE,
NORTHAMPTON.
Telephone: (0604) 30804

OUR LATEST 12 PAGE MAIL ORDER/ CLUB CATA·
LOGUE WILL BE SENT FREE WITH EACH ORDER.
FOR CATALOGUE ONLY PLEASE SEND SAE.
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It was the transistor - invented in 1948 ~ that turned amateur

radio into CB. in America. By 1977 there were more than a
quarter of a million breakers in Britain. Here. Peter Dodson
picks out the important stages in the arrival of CB to this
country. Nowadays, "expert" estimates have put the number
of CB operators in Britain at anything from half a million. to
two million plus!
ALTHOUGH It io only within the paot
decade that the vaot majority 01 the Britloh
public has come to understand such bt.z.arre
. terms 88 "bears in the air", "bodacious"
and "clean and sreen". tha orlsin 01 these

expressions goes back 20 years or 80.
Citizens band radio. which operates on
what was originally Ill) AmaricsD amateur
ladio frequency of 27MHz. was born of
truckers on tha Ions lona hishwayo 01 tha
United States. Unlike the operators 01 ham
radio who pursue thair hobby with the
avowed mlenlion of reaching 88 far round
the Slobe 00 poaalble. CB "breakers"
original concept was of 8 personal two-way
communications system within the limJted

range of their fOUJ'owatt transmitterS.
And from this desire to communicate
evolved a language. Extravagantly
Amarlcan with thinly veiled peaudonyms
for "representatives of law and order".
today'o breakars usad flamboyant Uoso to
advlsa their Sood bu.ddies 01 traffic jamo.
traffic hazards - and the bears.
Understandably. the advantases 01 this
system which was relatively cheap to
install and virtually Iree to uoo. lound
favour with those who lived in the sparsely
populated ereao 01 tha States - as Uttle 00
£30 could put 8 bresker in business. But it
wasn't Ions belore the concept 01 CB radio
bad cbansed from tbat 01 a necessary
convenience to a plaything - an extension
of in-car entartalnment. By 1975 it was
estimated that 25 per cent of American
co ... were equipped with CB.
Quick to seiza on a unique buoiness
opportunity, tha radio trode cashed in on
tha 01'8%8, not only by oupplylns an
8xpandinl market. but in creetinl Dew and
wider parametet8 to ca. The single
channel transmitter was betna replaced.
firstly by tha 23 channel and later tha 40
channel job. The Unear ampUfier (illasal in
the USA to this day) and the powar mike
srew In popularity, sivins braalters mora
power to play with. Designed almosl
exclUSively in America. CB equipment was
Boon to be made under licence in Japan.
who In turn subcontracted to Taiwan and
Korea. But tha olda affacta 01 CB were
becomins apparant. Dist,... callo Irom
motorists stranded in isolated situations
attracted villains iDtent on a oolt rl!>Off;
murder had been committed over the
occupation 01 a band; and the flrot CB callgirl had made har voluptuous appearanca!
As the interest of commerce was
aroused. 80 CB went international. But in
this respect it was transgressing not only

laws governing the use of transmitting
equipment but also those of importation.
Nevertheless, where there's 8 will there's a
way. and where there's 8 buyer, there is
inevitably a seller! Although the Americans
still marketed GB equipment. delivery was
from the Far East via aU points in between.
And laced with the imposslbla task 01
enforcmg an unenforceable radio
transmission licence law. the Australian
government, for one. reluctantly sanctioned
the use of CB by 8 nation already heavily
into it. By 1976 CB ha<treached Europe.
ready poised for its major impact on the
United Kinsdom.
Within 8 year or so a Quarter of a
million breakers were operational in
Britain, and the late 19705 saw their
introduction to the sideband transmitter.
This system of transmission split the
normal10KC channel into three parts,
using upper sideband and lower sidebands
with a straight AM channel sandwiched in
between. Not only did the introduction of
this technology provide more channels, but
it also increased power to around 12 walts.
and provided a degree of 98ieclivUy from
"straight" breakers. Already, a class
distinction between sideband breakers and
,·the rest" wes beginning to emerge.
In the knowledge of Lheir somewhat
precarious legal situation. British breakers
formed themselves into local clube and
were represented by national a88OCiations.
Andy Donovan 01 Clapham lormed the
biggest of these groups under the name or
the Uoltod Breden AoaocIatlo.., and the
CltWtD', Bud AlIOClatJOD was brought
into beinS by Jim Bryant. BSc - himoelf
something of an electroniC wizard.
Through these associations. a national
campaign advocating the lesislation of CB
was mounted; the desire of breakers to act
within the law could not be denied.
Clubs. on the other band maintained a
line of communication with the public and
all other U88rs of HF redio equipment and
instances of radio interrerence with a
Gloucestet8hJre h09pital call system, to
quote just one instance, were remedied
throush 8 CB club. Legal representation
was provided for members who dld fall
loul 01 the law. by members 01 tha lasal
profession briefed in the ways of CB. Some
British CB clubs would ensure the
replacement of any conUscated rig on
payment of a nominal subscription perhaps tbe only example of insurance
against a felony, in existence!
Aware of the monumental task of

curtaUJog the illegal activities of 250.000
breakers. the authorities with their limited
facUlUes maintained a relatively low
proWe. often content with noting the car
registration numbers of CB U98r8. And
Indeed. breakars made (and maka) little or
no attempt to conceal the ract that they
were (or are) carryins transmitting
equipment. 'Nevertheless, incident8
reported from the north west of England in
late 1980 tall of violence belna used against
authorities 8ctingin the execution of their
duty in apprehendios breakers. Theoe
regrettable incidents are most deflnltely
NOT in tha best interasts of attaining
lesaUty lor CB. and brousht disrapule to
the causa a.n d alienated the very public
opinion it was attempting to attract.
Opposition to CB by the majority of the
public was minimal, apart from 8 vague
moral disapproval of its iIlegsl use. a
section of the 'Amateur' radio fraternity
expressed resentment. EnthUSiasts of radio
controlled models also wo'C'k.ing on a
Irequency 01 27M1h protested. but by ""rl~
1981 the attitude of the man-in-th&-Street
was "Why nOI?". If communicalions
systems of this nature could alart
emergency services, reduce violence or
halp OAP. in need. wbat'o tha problem?
Furthermore. a harc:j..up government
rnlssins a God-aant opportunity lor
collecting licence revenue from 8 Quarter
or a million or 80 8Ouls. begins to pour
their money into the public coffero. And the
blSSest rak.... ff 01 ail would be the VAT
they would pick up Irom thelesal oale 01
CB OGulpmant.
And 00, in February 01 1981. tha
Thatcher administration finaUy gave a
besrudsins S<HIhaad to British breakars but with a otinS In the taU. CB would be
lesol in tha autumn. but on 27MHz FM. Yet
asain, Britain is soins to be the odd man
out. 88 many countri8l, including America.
Italy Australia and the Far Eaat ware AM
- only Europe was PM. Th. daUsht 01
breakera in achiavlns lasolity, tharelore.
was over shadowed by the ract that their
AM equipment was unsuitable. and that to
continue to U88 it would render them ,till
outside tbe law.
Bul what of the future or C8? For one
thins. tha manulacture 01 equipmant in
tha UK. hltharto Illagal. can now have
official biassing - and VAT. And In tha
Broaken Yard in Cbaltanbam. John Barkar
lit hlmoolf a his cIsar and attended to the
enquiries Irom a shop IuD of woulcJ.be (or
will be) CB anthustaotal
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Peter Dodson takes you on a guided tour of your standard
4O-channel rig . All about transmitters and receivers, and things.

AS one whose understanding of technology is limited to that
of a wheelbarrow, it occurred to me that I might not be alone
in my abysmal ignorance of how things worked in this
miniaturised, transistorised electronic world in which we
live.
W hen you consider the rapidity with
which development in these fie lds has been
conducted as a direct result of projects like
space travel. it is little wonder that we
cannot keep up with advanced technology.
We accept with blind faith that OUf
domestic gadge try will function so long as
we push the right buttons at the right time,
but a nything more sophisticated than that
is strictly a matter for the experts.
Either by accident or design. radio has
a lways been cloaked in mystery. And with
the popularity of CB mounting by the
month, there must be hundreds, if not
thousands of breakers pushing buttons with
gay abandon without the faintest idea of
what is happening inside that cute little
box under the dash! I determined to find
out exactly what wonders of modern
technology lurked within a radio
transmitter and receiver.
All transmitters require alternating
current to drive them. so if I describe the
workings of a mains set in the first
instance. we can then progress to the more
sophistica ted Rspects of mobile rigs.
Alterna ting current mains works on a
"frequency" of 50 cycles, which means it
changes pola rity 50 times every second.
But for this to be of any use whatsoever to
a CB transmitter, it must be increased to
27,000,000 cycles by the use of a
transisto rised oscillator circui t.
The resultant "radio frequency" of 27NfHz
is known as a "carrier" and, as it s name
implies, it "carries" the transmitted
speech to its destination. But before it can
proceed along the signa l path (its route
through the transmitter) the 27MHz RF
(radio frequency] must be amplified in an
"RF amplifier" to give it extra strength.
Indeed, amplifiers abound in both
transmitters and receivers, but their
purpose remains always the same in that
they boost the signal. Having provided the
vehicle upon which the speech will be
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ca rried, the problem now is to mix the
sound with the carrier - a process known
as modulation. Speech in a microphone is
converted from sound waves into variations
of electrical current. This current, which is
called "audio frequency" and is below
20,000 cycles, must first be amplified
before it is "mixed" with the RF ca rrier in
the " modulator". Now modulation means
change. And the change in this instance is
accomplished by superimposing the audio
frequency upon the radiO frequency and
producing an "amplitude modulated wave".
Still lacking in strength, this amplitude
modulated wave is then boosted by the RF
power amplifier before it passes to the
aerial or antenna and out into the big wide
world beyond.
The band used by breakers extends from
26.965 to 2B.305MHz and can include as
many as 120 or more channels , each of
10KHz. However, for the majority of
breakers. only forty of these channels are
used and the selection of channel is
achieved by the use of a "cone generator"
- and the inevitable push-buttons which
appea r to dominate so many aspects of
modern life. Power for a ca r-mounted
transmitter, of course, is provided by a
battery with a n output of 12 volts direct
current (DC) instead of 240 volts AC as
found on domestic mains. This 12 volt DC
supply must therefore be converted to
al ternating current by a transistorised unit
designed for the purpose, which, in its turn
pushes up to 27MHZ, a nd that's where we
came in!
Receivers. on the other hand. take a little
more in the way of explanation. By and large
a receiver will accept all s ignals within the
scope of its aerial a nd band-range; the trick
is to select, from the mass of incoming radio
frequencies. the exact sig nal that you want.
and is known as a process of "selectivity".
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The first stage in this selection process is
an aerial tuner in the form of a "tuned
circuit". This is controlled either by· a dial
or yet another example of push-button' pretuning, and will match the frequency that
you want and so extract the required
signal from the incoming radio frequencies.
Yet again, the strength of the selected RF
is barely perceptible and must be put
through an RF amplifier to boost it. This
component Is often variable on
communication receivers and is more
commonly known as "RF gain".
The signal path now leads through the
receiver to the "mixer" which, as its name
implie., mixes the amplified RF with a
locally generated frequency source known
as the "local oscUla tor" (or signal
generator) of predetermined value l The
purpose of this mixing of frequencies
[known in the trade a. hetrodyning) is to
produce two frequenc.ies and the radio
frequency plus that of the local oscUlator,
and the radio frequency minus that of the
local oscillator. The two frequencies that
will be produced on a receiver tuned to
27MHz will be therefore 27.5 + 27 =
54.5MHz which is outside the scope of the
receiver, and 500KHz which is the
intermediate frequency (or IF) that will
continue along the signal pa tho The purpose
of this mixing of frequencies is a further
step in the selection of signal process, and
makes the difference between a
"superhetrodyne" receiver and the old
"straight" sets of yesteryear. And with a
strange feeling in my water that I am about
to lose half my readership, I must inform
you that there are also "double
superhetrodyne" receivers with two local
oscilla tors, which provide even g~eater
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selectivity by the elimination of second and
adjacent channel interference!
Meanwhile. the intermediate frequency,
having been boosted in the "IF amplifier",
passes to the "demodulator", And if this
term has a familiar ring about it. the
reason is that we have already covered the
function of a " modulator" as applied to
transmitters, and this gadget merely
reverses the process. At the possible risk of
oversimplicat!on, the demodulator
"separates" an audio frequency signal
from the intermediate frequency (which is
the product of the original RF). If I am not,
by now, talking to my.elf, the "audio
frequency" whlch emerges from the
demodulator has a penultimate boost
through an AF amplifier (another variable
component known on some sets as the "AF
gain") before passing to the loudspeaker in
the form of variations in electrical current.
The speaker then has the final task of
converting these variations into audible
signals.
These explanations of the functions of
transmitter and receiver are, of course,
basic in the extreme - for one thing. on a
CB rig. both pieces of equipment are
housed in the 8ame "box". And yet,
strangely enough, although many breakers
have an extensive knowledge of the more
sophisticated accessories. many others lack
insight into the nut. and bolt. of ba.ic
radio principles, They may not know Giun's
law from common law. but they can
prevaricate at length on the relative
advantages of linear amplifiers that cen
boost a transmitter output to phenomenal
power (and drain a battery just 8S quickly!)
and wax elOQuently on the singular merits
of power mikes!

But a transmitter or receiver can only be
as good as its antenna and the length of an
antenna is critical. being directly related in
length to the wav&-Iength of the signal
being transmitted. But as the critical length
of an antenna to match a 27MHz
transmission is about 40 feet, the fitting of
a "whip" to a vehicle could give it a lif&span that would only last as far as the
nearest railway bridge! The usual
compromise is to mount a unit that is an
exact fraction of the critical length, and
the wire is either wound round a glass
fibre whip, or stowed in the base of it.
These are known as "helically wound" or
"base mounted" antennae.
The directional properties of antennae
depend largely on the shape, and for the
ultimate in directional aerials you have
only to look at those used for TV reception.
With its precise length. guides and
reflectors, it has been designed for
reception on a particular frequency
emanating from a known source. Parabolic
or dish aerials as used for satellite and
space communications have been higher
directional properties with particular
sensitivity for weak signals.
Breakers, on the other hand, who prefer
to talk to the world in general rather than
in one particular direction use whip aerials
which are omni-dlrecUonal and, as a
result. produce correspondingly weaker
signa ls in any specific direction.
And so. having banished for ever the
myth that the secrets of wireless are
forbidden to all but the high priests of the
telecom manufacturing industry and the
repair men, it's back to the day job for me!
I design supersonic [uel-injected micro-chip
computerised wheelbarrows!

to assess the future of CB is
rather like the young preacher who
promised a shari sermon on the past.
present and fulure of the human roce. Bul
we'll try. Mosl people in Britain have read
about CB primarily through the fundraising activities of local clubs, Ihe
occasional prosecutions of breakers fur
using illegal equipment. and the colourful
trucker's language which seems to have
fascinated absolutely everybody.
Estimates of cur rent users of 27MHz AM
equipment ronge from 250.000 to a million
or more. but even this is probably a mere
"drop in the eyeba ll" compared with the
kind of use CB will be enjoying in a few
years' time - a lega l system, with
equipment made to high standards. elong
with national organisations encouraging
community use of CB radio. One might
adapt the old slogan, "You are never alone
with a Strand Ciga rette", to Citizens Band,
The truth is that you need never feel alone
if you have a CB radio. and you ca n make
friends though it. Our own slogan for CB
radio in these 19609 would be that it is a
Friendship Life-Line, especially in the
moments when you have a pressing
problem. eg your car has broken down
miles from the nea rest garage or telephone
kiosk.
Naturally. we have shaped a lot of our
attitudes from the USA. where that
particular adventure began. The history of
radio in that Great Benevolence on the
other side of the Atlantic is fascinating.
and quite different from our own in
Britain. Despite our occasional opinions of
the more torrid pla ys put out by Auntie
BBC. we really do have the best
broadcasting system in the world in terms
of aU·round quality. How ever. that ha s
been created by a sys tem of regulation
through sta te corporations and government
agencies. In the process there has been a
certain amount of inflexibility. One only
has to recall how the popular pirate radio
stations. broadcasting from ships anchored
in the North Sea, captured a wide audience
despite the disdain of their "wisers and
betters". In the end the BBC took the
message and started Radio One.
One of the merrier stories from past
decades has to do with a well known lady
preacher who broadcast from her own
station high up in a skyscraper building.
Unfortunately. the technical side of the
operation was not too precise, and her
programmes caused interference on other
frequencies. When reprimanded by a
government official, she retorted that it
was nothing to do with her - the devil was
causing all the trouble, and pushing her
frequencies about, This would not seem to
be a very good legal defence for any British
breaker hauled into court, charged with
causin8 TV interference with his AM rig!
This interest in radio is seen in many
ways. For example, a booming part of the
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CB business in America is in scanners or
scanning transceivers which combine the
basic characteristics of a CB rig with the
ability to listen in to vast numbers of
frequencies used by the police. fire.
a mbulance, industrial companies, small
groups sharing CB on a regular basis
(farmers. stock·holders. ethnic groups, etc)
and many others, including government
agencies. These sophisticated units usually
come equipped with a keyboard that
enables you to quickly pick up any user you
wan I - and also some you did not know
about. Electronic memory records any
channels you may wish to return to, and
there are various organisations in the US
that encourage the use of scanners. As a
good scanner will cost perhaps seven
hundred dollars or more. plus cost of
antenna etc, this is a serious hobby, and an
interesting aspect of US involvement in
"person to person radio."
However. although scanners can be
purchased in Britain for about three
hundred pounds or more. they have not yet
become really popular.

.. Almost every other car in
the Sta tes has CB radio ...
the shape of good things to
come.
ll

Given tha t CB rad io will be used by
community groups for neighbourhood
advice and information. with development
for industrial and professional
participation. SCBnners may be part of the
bright CB future just ahead in Britain. If
you think that listening to ordinary people
"on the air" is a little old hat, recall that it
may be a better uso of time than gazing at
the latest instalment of the soap opera on
television. Using a scanner can be a
journey of exploration, radio-wise,
One aspect of the US consumer
electronics scene that will be strictly
regulated in Britain is that of in-<:ar radar.
Yes. we did say "radar" and not "radio".
and therA have already been one or two
legal cases involving sa le of equipment in
Britain. The reasons for the popularity of
in..car radar are probably quite complex: at
heart it is another shiny gadget to play
with on those long and sometimes boring
trips. It rela tes to the natural interest in
radio that most great-hearts in the US
appear to possess. Because the highway
police in the USA use radar to track down
drivers going too fast, or otherwise
neglecting basic rules of the road. some
drivers purchase in-car radar that warns
them when a radar device is being used in
the vicinity. or directed against the car
itself. So it also works as a powerful foot·
lifter.
Of course. the trucker's jargon has
always included colourful warnings about
"bears in the grass", ie police concealed
and using radar speed traps. So in..car
radar is just a technological development of
basic CB. In-car radar can benefit real
criminals. however. eager to get away from
the scene of their crime. but not overenthused ahout being stopped by the police
on a speeding charge, The arguments about
the desirability of these devices continue.
and they are not welcomed in Britain. On
the other hand. in-car radar with other
aspects of car technology could be a great
factor in car safety. If, for example. a
Sig nal received automatica lly by the car

warned of impending traffic hazards, and
stopped it from going above 55mph, say,
whilst the Sig nal was in opera tion, this
would obviously stop some of Ihe
tearaways we see on the motorways.
Shades of Big Brother.
Most of the folklore sur rounding Citizens'
Band relates to its use on the road where
its value is most apprecioted, The truck
driver hits on records performed by
country and western stars. and most
catalogues of equ ipment emphasise in·car
use. We have yet to appreciate how
valuable CB will prove to be. In the US and
Canada (as in other countries) the
Emergency Channel is monitored by
voluntary groups 24 hours a day in order to
direct help fast to drivers in trouble, Even
now many police sta tions in America do
not appear to have CB - though obViously
police cars (mobiles) are equipped.
There are reports describing fund·raising
by local CB clubs in the US in order to
present the local police station with a good
base rig! That will certainly surprise some
British breakers - but you never know. in
a year or two we might be doing something
along the same lines.
The best·known of the US monitoring
networks is REACT, described as "an
independent non-prom public service
organisation providing organised citizens'
two--way radio communica tion in local
emergencies". Since it was launched in
1962, REACf has grown to almost two
thousand teams and with more than
210.000 members active throughout the US,
Puerto Rico. the Panama Canal zone, West
Germany, seven of the Canadian provinces,
Mexico. Guam, Venezuela. South Africa
and Aus tralia. The scope of their work is
reflected in the fact that since the launch
of REACT, some sixty million emergency
calls have been handled. these including
about fifteen million highway accidents.
If. for example. you are a regular driver
across the US. you will use a handbook
giving brief details of towns. cit ies, etc in
which REACT units are based and their CB
call signs. However. you do not need that to
get help - the Emargency Channel 9 (on
AM, used throughout the US and the other
countries mentioned above) is suffiCient.
You only need to know how to tune the rig
to that channel.

"With a base station the
blind or handicapped person
can exchange conversation
with a group ... "
The person involved in an accident
cannot always summon help, of course. so
that other drivers use the channel to
summon help quickly. You will see that
delay - in getting to a telephone box, for
example - is cut down to a minimum. and
there are very many people who have good
reason to be grateful to REACT and CB.
There are all kinds of benefiCial spin-offs,
far too many to be recorded here. REACT
members often take Red Cross training and
the network uses the talents of people who
are able to fulfil a valuable role in society.
Even handicapped people help in the
REACT network.
Naturally. REACT could not develop its
Bctivities in Britain until a lega l frequency
was announced. though an embryonic
organisation, REACT-UK (with
headquart~rs at 28 The Coots. Stockwood,
Britsol. BS14 8LH) has been publishing
bulletins, etc for over a year. Whilst

REACT-UK did not believe that the Green
Paper's proposals. for 928MHz, would
work for thei r kind of operation. we may
look forwa rd to a legal system based on
27MHz FM, The ta sk of building up teams
in the UK is going to take tim e. but the
energetic people who have accepted the
ta sk of argon ising REACT-UK are
optimistic.
How will existing CB clubs rela te to the
new opportunities? Originally. the clubs.
developing rapidly in Britain throughout
1980 especially. worked for the legnlisation
of 27 MH. AM (the US standa rd). In the
process. they have developed a certain
amount of tecimi ca l ex pertiso. and drafted
their own "club et hi cs" for the use of CB.
Tho problems of interference. on domestic
TV for example. were well recognised by
the clubs. a nd they often worked ha rd to
prevent these problems.

"Since the launch of (US)
REACT, some 60,000.000
emergency calls ha ve been
handled. including a bou t
15.000,000 highway
accidents. ' .
There rna y also be. on the lines of
national conferences held in Australia.
a nnua l eyeba lls inviting serious CB users.
ex perts fr om Telecom and goverrunent
agencies. to talk about the future use of
personal radio. It is. a fter al1. one of the
most significant aspects of British life.
indica ting a welcome renaissa nce of the
" here to help" spirit (though that ha s never
been absent from the overw helming
majority of British people1.
In looking at the future of CB. it may be
in this a rea of social regeneration people using CB to help one another - tha t
we should look.
Visually impa ired and disa bled people
havo obviously benefited from the adven t
of CB in other countries and some products
are now designed with the needs of blind

people in mind, eg with controls marked in
Bra ille. These a re base stations for the
mos t part. though some handiCApped
people are also glad to have CB in th eir
specially-adapted cars. With a base sta tion
the blind or ha ndica pped person ca n
excha nge conversation with a group of
olher people. remembering that CB does
permit sma ll group use. not merely ono
person spea king to another. as is th e case
on the telephone.
There is a lso opportunit y to keep up to
date with news of the neighbourhood
Simply by listening to conversations on CB
- and this ca n be very important to peopll3
whose opportunities to leave their
immediate vicinity a re impaired by illness
or disability.
In addition, educationa l groups will be
interested in CB. and parent-teacher
groups will no doubt be raising funds for a
school CB in the nea r future. The school
base sta ti on would ha ve many uses.
relating to teaching in socia l studies.
communication a nd se!r-exp ression etc.
Maybe thi~ is taking CB a little too
seriously. since many people say that CB
helps add fun to li fe. However. the people
who claim this are oft en those involved in
fund-raising for loca l chari ties by the CB
club. They would no doubt say that fundraiSing is fun. even if the ideas for raffles
a re sometimes hard to come by; treasure
hunt s. bus-pulling a nd sponsored walks a re
among other fund- ra ising projects.
Veterans in the CB movement also say that
"CB is a ll about fri endship" and has
helped to break down the sense of isolation
often felt by people in our pressurised
society. Certa inly as CB develops in Britain.
there will be Breakers' Weeks a t holiday
camps. ma ybe even a CB holidflY at Bullins ,
Despite t he marvels of electronics
applied to video a nd the onward march of
televiSion it is doubtful that CB-TV will
eve r be all that popula r, even if it were
possible. The a ttraction of CB radio is that
it is informa l. helpful. can be used more or
lefos a nyv..rh ere. and does not demand too

Redlo T_phones
Competitor> Ire remInded that the use of Redia Telephone. i. Illegal
unless covered by the reI .. ant Hom. Office Lice/lC8. 'CB' type redias
must not under ANY circumstlnces be used. RediQ Telephones are being
used on this event for emergency and safety reasons, .nd these services,
. if on the ...... WRote. II I competitor. MUST be givan priority.
Extract from the Additional Supplementary Reg ulations of a recent motor ratly. While the
warning is definitely there, it does appear that the organisers of the ratly are aware that CB
radio use does happen! CB could find a home in rallying and racing cars.

much of the user. It is A reaction to the
more passive. if ente rtaining areas of
consumer eloct ronics - televis ion. radio
et c. The impact of CB on telephone use and
thus the income of Telecom is another
matter, perhaps. and it woule! seem
appropriate if Telecom in these enligh tened
times started marke ting high Quality CB (as
indeed it may).

"When reprimanded ... she
retorted tha t it was no thing
to do with her. The devil
was ca using. a ll the trouble
and pushing her frequen cies
a bout. .,
The ma rket would seem to be
considerable since a high percentage of
telephone use rs would be strong sa les
posfiibilities. The US. considered with Jopen
to be the mos t enthu sias tic users of the
telephone. ere a lso the keenest users of CB.
proving that there is no need to think in
terms of competition between the two. The
specia l advantages of the telephone a re
clea r a nd unassa ilable - rela tive privacy.
a nd the ease of selective person-la-person
communication, long dista nce a nd
international. CB radio cannot offer a ny of
these. but it does orrer freed om from
cables and fi xed sit e. as in th e home or
telephone kiosk. CB makes the car easy to
contact - far less isolated. and safer.
Since a lmos t eve ry other car in the States
now has CB radio. we may take that as a
clear indication of the shape of (good)
thi.nss to come.
The more professional use of radio by
the hams or amateur radio users will in the
long run bene fit from the advent of legal
CB. and make it a more popuJar hobby,
with more entra nts to the examina tions
which a ll hams have to take. As for the
broadcasters. we will see the use of CB by
local radio stations. by approved breakers
sending in on-the-spot news of traffic.
weather. sea conditions etc remembering
tha t the marine use of CB has ha rdly been
touched in this chapter.
So there is a great deal of reason to be
optimistic about the future of CB in Britain,
While 27MHz FM equipment. made to
strict specifica tions. will be more ex pensive
than AM rigs. this is a standard that we
ca n use and develop quite ha ppily. It's time
to start saving those pennies, until our
friends at the local Post Office star t
helping us save by offering CB Stamps, It
could happen . , ,
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Trade Stands
~~~~====~ and Displays
Exhibiting CB equipment and accessories, CB I-shirts.
badges, and all the lalest equipment from UK
and overseas manufacturers.

CBClub
Displays and
~l~~~..J~~"'J Competitions
Including CB Club of the Year and Miss Lady Breaker.
Chances to win top cash prizes and trophies.

Visit the exclusive Club Lounge and relax with CBers
from all corners of the country.

International
Citizens Band

•

S
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2-3-4 May 81
Royal Showground
Kenilworth Warwickshire

Custom Truck
and Van Display
See the static under cover display of personalized
vehicles loaned by Clubs and individual CBers.

Films, Talks,
Discussions
CB Clubs and ASSOCiations will be there to promote
CB activity nationwide.
Newcomers will be welcomed to join In informative
discussions and talks throughout the show.

r-:~~=~"...-:;;;=]

Bars and
Refreshments
3 Days
Live
Entertainment

A full programme of live entertainment on Saturday ,
Sunday, and Monday.

ADMISSION:
Open 10 am - 6 pm on aU three days
£1 Club Members on production of a club card .
£1 .50 Non Members.
Free to children under 14 if accompanied by adult.
10% discount for advance party bookings th rough the
organisers.
The Royal Showground
- on the A444 at
Stoneleigh, berween
Coventry and
Leamington Spa - is so
convenient from aU
parts 01 the country.

ORGANISERS:
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FREE PARKING FOR
10,000 VEHICLES
All organised displays and
exhibits under permanent
cover and linked by
roadways withi n the
640 acres of the
Royal Showground.
D. L. Ford limited
27 Warwick Road
Kenilworth eV8 1HN
Tel : 0926 5 12737/5 12738

Interest in CB in America seems
to be drifting off at the moment
- perhaps the novelty has worn
off! Here David Lazell and the
Radiogram Kid get together to
warn us of the pitfalls, and the
good things coming from
the US of A. Will Britain's
growing interest in CB revitalise
America's enthusiasm for the
business?
THIS article started out 8S B serious
economic analysis of the CB scene in the
USA. However, The Radiogram Kid got
hold of it and as he has been going west
for yea rs, offered to produ ce Gunfight at
the CD Corral. We' re not sure if the story
below will ever be filmed, but at least it is
in the Kid 's own words.
'Well now, you folks must have the

general idea that CB is blossoming like the
prairie rose in the US of A. Business right
now is more like a pIa t8 of grits - good in
parts.
Take. for example, the CB a ntennae tha t
used to occupy more conversation round
the kitchen table than who shot TR - at
one time there were more than 100 CB
antenna manufacturers across the USA.
Now the figure's about 10, The recession in
the USA has had more problems tha n the
. breaker trying to find 8 valve in his despair
box (ie, the box in which spa re CB
components are kept). Folks don't think
about trading in their CB radio if they' re
not going to trade in the fa mily car as well.
The only thing the t is likely to get CB
back to the boom yea rs is a rig tha t
automatically tunes to 8 bank manager
willing to give you a loan a t 10 pl3r cent
per arumm. Or maybe even the address of
a good pawnshop! CB business is pretty
fundamental to the well-being of the hobby
if only due to the facl tha t true CBers love
to look at the adverts for new rigs maybe even play with them at the store and go in for a form of self-torture, I used
to think tha t if the manufacturers could get
that nice Mister Liberace to advertise a rig
with a candelabra on top, it would be a
winner.
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Look at it this way: CB Is now 80 much
lome placos thoy say: "If It'a worth getting.
part of American Ufe that most motorists
you can't 8et It" but that's maybe an
thlnk of it 88 8 80rt of first aid kit, to be
oxaggeration. Gooo things are worth
stacked under the s8at or in the boot, and
waiting for. 8S W. C. Fields drawled when
brought out only when really needed. I
he heard that the stagB bringing Miss Mae
spoke to 8 nice friendly man ahout this
West had been delayed by outlaws.
whole affair, and despite the fact that he
Maybe I should point out that interest
had 8 car at los st two yeers old', he did not
fatBs in the US of A have been very high,
seem too depressed by the economic
even higher than those thrust upon Brits by
outlook.
banks ready to let you sign 8 cheque or
"When we first had CS," he explained,
two. That being the case, firms ran down
"it was handy to find out where to get
stocks, and there was also quite a bit of
gasoline in a hurry. Now it gets used to
what economists caU "rationalisation".
complain about the high price of energy. I
That's a fancy word for some firms going
don't need CB to hear that sort of thing.
ou t of business and other firms gobbling
them up. High quality walkie talkie rigs
My wife grumbles about it a U the time." He
even advocated a sort of Emergency Cheer
remain popular, remembering the outdoor
Channel, to which subdued" drivers could
life pursued by many a good American.
And as we all know quality base rigs have
tune, and get a few laughs. After aU, W . C.
Fields, one of the greatest of them all, had
a definite market.
figUred out a few happy "handles" long
Where the decline seems most evident is
before CB, using outrageous names in his
in the mobile market, though the truckers
films.
keep on trucking. And breaking. They
One or two observers from Britain,
what a ll the fuss was about.
otherwise known as the Old Country, have
flyer of the freeway put it:
been a mite disappointed with the US SCEm.r-ti~~:~r~:~~ magazine folks talk about
as far as the CB element is concerned.
you just found out how to put
Well, it just ain'l singing and dancing in
lyres." Real philosophers, those
the streets any more, like it might be in
men o nd their insights into lifo
Britain when 27MHz AM is finally
you a penny. Strangely enough, it
legalised probably sometime around AD
that the Old Country, for aU its
20991 Along with the impact of the
might even generate lire into the
worldwide recession,
say that CB
After all, the country that
has become
one end of
steam engine must know
the market
ding-8about CB ani:l GB's departure
lings (ie,
the
will
Americans wonder
entirely new.
knows that
as tough as
piaiiitl1. Grand
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The CB club scene in the USA is still
very active but like other aspects of CB, It
has settled down, grown up, and maybe
sprouted a few grey hairs. These days,
clubs have a real family involvement, and
members have been using CB for a long
time. It's not so easy to get new young
members as it once was, though no-one is
saying (yet) that CB has got MA (Middle
Aged). With its good buddy outlook. CB
clubs are noted for their fund-raising
efforts and general good deeds. We haven't
heard of any cluD marching yet for the
introduction of a 926MHz service, but it
could happen. There are various
conventions, sometimes held on a state
basis, and eyeballs are relatively frequent.
But here again it seems to be more in the
nature of nice folks having a good time
keeping up friendships, than promotions.
Maybe that is because the number of new
rigs coming on to the market is so few, also
that manufacturers are not so able to use
eye balls in their public relations
programmes. Economics is the name of the
game, As Old Stiffkey Special. our
Laughing CB Economist said the other day:
"The recession is like having teeth out
without gas, It doesn't really last for ever
- it only seems that way."

" ... accepted as
naturally as sex."

Intere.t Brea Is covered. Maybe this shows
CB on UHF, a8 well 08 its National
that CB, on its own is not suffiCiently
Citizen's Radio Association of Australia
important an interest to merit publications
(NCRAj. AustraUs's major CB monthly. CB
on its own. Or maybe it proves that CB gets
Action, published from Melbourne. covers
the activities of these and other CB groups,
people interested in other aspects of radio
communica tion.
including CREST (Citizens' Radio
Well, this humble report ebout CB in the
Emergency Service Teams). However, CB
USA may not exactly have the impact of an
Action is a vigorous magazine still speaking
MGM movie. But remember that the
its mind and suggesting a more youthful
Americans developed CB for ordinary
audience than most of the US CB
publications - however, this is just
people at a time when our wisers and
betters in Britain were still sit ting on it.
guesswork on the part of the Radiogram
They developed it as an integral part of
Kid.
everyday life, to be accepted as naturally
From reports of the early days of CB in
as sex. Whilst specialist interests like
Australia, one wonders why it was not
sideband, scanners and radar are growing,
written up for the movies. In a back issue
of CD Actlon (quoted in the British CD
American CB is today so much a fact of life
New8, March 1981) a writer called for
that most tend to wonder why Britain has
become so excited.
more standards to be laid down by the
That other splendid country with wide
Australian government: "CBers have seen
open spaces, Australia, could be as
no particular action from the Post and
interesting a study as the USA. For while
Telecommunications Department, and
Australia started out with 27MHz AM,
anyone who has sent five minutes listening
lega lised after a vigorous campaign, there
to CB in a large city knows that the air
is now a real interest in UHF, with use of
waves are chaos. People swear, music is
477MHz UHF, especially by speCialist
being played, people use illegal frequencies
groups.
- in fact, there's not much that doasn't go
on .. , . Bullets £ired through doors. CBers
Marine users are abandOning 27MHz
AM and going for UHF as a more useful
getting bea ten up, CREST base stations
frequency. Philips in Australia have
being set on fire, and all in one night in
Melbourne. Sydney (we understand) is just
already installed many UHF rigs in craft
used for life-saving emergencies. In
as bad. Where is the Post and
addition. a Melbourne radio station is
Telecommunications action?" Maybe CBers
estabishing a UHF CB network to obtain
not just the Post and
the
accurate weather reports from stations
I _~I~~~~.:~~~~~~'~~ Department.
~
, that kind of CB nction hilS
around the two bays at Port Phillip and
Westernport - and this certainly seems to
d;~~%,~~into history. From June
(
1960. the number of
be a development for the future. Australia
li~"ne,ed CBers in Australia dropped from
has its own road safety monitoring network
73.000, though this does not
called CREST, And maybe those hardworking breakers use that famous make of
who avoid the licence
toothpaste, too!
' qr·m,,,,,,es. The figure does not seem very
Yet even in Australia, CB, according to
(given the size of Australia); on the
some, "ain't what it was". There has been
hand, Australians use radio in other
Look a t the possibilities of other
a decline in the number of users and a fast
of some
of short-wave communication. One
disappearance on the
are learning is
companies who
saw CB as a BD
that British
(Businessman's
it wasn't.
Australia has
for
Australia has C~:~I~~~~:C~~,~o~K'~:"~::
standards
~As"o c i, ati'Dn(CRRA)
ca use of

"Jr:~'~i:r~tl:o~Jh~:a~v~e~~li~~:~~~::9tandards

,
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and given the number of rough rigs
unloaded onto CBers in the early days. it
seems to be a generally popular move. The
future in Australia has many possibilities.
including the development of ATIS
(Automatic Transmitter Identification
Signal). With ow nership and rig·type fed
into a government computer at Canberra. it
will be possible to trace the owner of any
rig heard upsetting the tranquillity of
Breaker Country. Australians have been
warned that they will have to carry the
cos t of this system. Echoes of warnings
offered to aspiring CBers in Britain. once
given a legal and supervised system.
One great benefit from the US though
has been in country·and-western style
mUl'ic. growing from the interest in CB.
Australians may have one or two song
titles themselves. including the title, Keep
Your Woolly Skull On. recorded by a Mr
Buster Noble long before CB got that
popular. So far, we have not grown that
kind of music in Britain. though maybe the
Wurzels could oblige. After aU. the
interference from a local breaker may well
convince neighbours tha t AM s tands for
Awful Muckspreader. One thing's sure:
people interested in CB in Britain can make
some friendly contacts in the US and
Australia on their journeys. via
organisations listed in the magazines. And
there's plenty of scope for QSL card
swapping in both of those great nations.
H QSL cards had been invented in the
early days. Wells Fargo would have made
a fortune. Also. the Deadwood Stage would
have had Calamity Jane using the CB and
telling Wild Bill what to do with his loll ipop
(ie. microphone). The history of the Old
West could have been a lot different, but
where would you have put an antenna on
you r horse?
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A multitude of two· way radio equipment IS available (0 Ameflcan
breakers. Uke (he rig and hand-held units pictured beluw. The
plcrure at rhe bo((om of fhe page shows lust how lonely rhe
interstate highways can be!
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OK, for the past few months you've been
twiddling your squelch button, etc, while
on the move, in other words all of your
breaking has been done using a mobile setup. So what's your next progression up the
ladder? A base station, of course, and with
the assistance of an antenna such as the
12.5dB gain quad beam (wha t?) shown
above, the world will be your oyster with
the added comfort of a cup of coffee and
an arm chair. Mind you, things do get a
little more complex from here on, but don't
say we didn't warn you ...

By Russell Fisher

SSB Yaesu transceiver FT707 with SWR and power meter.

IT was the truckers' fa ult, all those years
back in the beginning when they stamped
their unmistakable trademark on the world
of CB radio, Since then, anyone with a rig,
especially in the country, has inevitably
been branded as being both a nutter and
worse still, a motoring freak,
Taking into consideration the fact that 90
per cent of the rigs currently used in this
country must be mobiles, the above
assumption isn' t rea lly surprising, but with
the growth in popularity of the pastime, the
growth in number of rigs installed in the
home has increased accordingly, Base
stations are here to stay,
Owning a .CB can mean a great number
of things, but it would take a breaker with
very strong willpower to resist the
temptation of perching his ca r on top of a
lonely hill in the middle of the night to
spend a few hours chatting to his friends
on the air, All in a ll it's an addictively
inhospitable business which could very well
lead to a few weeks in hospital due to
pneumonia. And the idea of jaw-jacking
from a comfortable armchair in front of a
toe-warming fire should appea l to everyone
but the hopelessly masochistic,

Dual purpose
To the uninitiated the words "base
station" probably conjure up images of
masses of knobs, dials and meters, but in
actual fact such a set-up ca n be simplicity
itself to install and operate. It can often
double as a mobile, too. At the moment this
is often the case in Britain, as very few of
the specially-built home base sets which
run straight from a mains supply have
managed to filter through the usual
channels, and breakers have been left with
little other choice than to use the rig they
first bought to use in the car or a more
expensive (although still mobile) sideband
set. Mobile rigs are often designed for that
specific use, but once installed in the home
with a half-decent twig up in the eaves,
th~y will push· out a signal far better than
thetv ever could do in their intended
position
in a car..
I

If you do plan to carryon in this civilised
manner, then you will need a number of
basic bits and pieces to get off on the right
foot. A rig of almost any shape or size, a
form of power supply continuously feeding
the rig with 12 volts DC (Direct Current), a
mains-fed battery charger to ensure the
power flow is consistent and, of course, an
indoor or outdoor antenna. The above items
aren' t exactly going to thrill your nearest
and dearest when she trips over them in
the middle of the lounge, so it's usually a
very good idea to give a bit of thought to
the most sensible place to site your base,
You've obviously taken the rig out of the
car because of the sub-zero temperatures
outside, so pick a nice warm spot in the
house where you're least likely to annoy
your fellow occupants by bellowing "10-4,
Good Buddy" during a crucial moment in
Crossroads, Setting aside a separate room
purely for using your rig is ideal, especially
if that room is on the upper storey of the
building and will mean a relatively short
antenna co-axial cable and ease of fitting,
Strive to position the rig next to an outside
wall, again to ensure that you aren't
pestered by yards and yards of cable
winding its way throughout the house
before it reaches your twig on the roof;
winding co-axial cables can mean the
difference between a good or 8 bad swr
and in any case, cables aren 't particularly
attractive in the first place.

,

Avoid TVI
Try to avoid other electrical appliances
which may cause interference to incoming
signals and give your fellow householders
and neighbours a thought when
transmitting during peak television viewing
hours - CB has received its fair share of
bad publicity as it is, and hostile
neighbours certainly won't help. Special
TVI (Television Interference) filters are
now on the market but I'll leave someone
else to discuss those elsewhere in CB8t.
OK then, now that we've got you sitting
comfortably with feet up and coffee cup in
hand, we'll tell you how to screw and

Typical examples of vertical beam-type base
antenna.

crimp it all together. As you're more than
likely to use a mobile rig, remember to prop
up the front with some small object such as
a piece of wood. - speakers Bre invariably
mounted facing downwards, therefore
sound will be blocked if the rig is placed
flat on top of a coffee table or whatever.
You could, of course, play the roal
professional and build yourself a small unit
to which you could bolt the rig in a normal
hanging position. Lazy. eh? Well, just prop
it then.

Power mad!
Power for your home bese will probably
come from a car-type 12 volt battery, a
secondhand example of which is easily
obtainable from almost every scrap yard,
although try to go for one of sensible
proportions, Car batteries aren't the most
petite objects and can get quite messy, so
a quickly knocked-up container could be
the' solution. or if you've money to throw
around shop for the specially made plastic
boxes which caravaIUlers and boating
enthusiasts often use. Check the condition
of the battery regularly, especially if it's
secondhand, as acid can make rather la rge
holes in your beautiful shag pile, or as an
alternative you could try one of the new
sealed cell types. Batteries can also give
off dodgy fumes, Whichever power supply
you go for. a fully charged battery, even
without a trickle charger linked in, should
keep a rig running for between a week and
a fortnight when in normal evening use.
Talking of trickle chargers, do not let
this term confuse you - a trickle charger
is simply an everyday car battery charger
which can be picked up from any motor
accessory shop for a few pounds, and this
should meet your every requirement. When
in operation the charger takes 240 volts AC
from the mains power supply, feeding the
battery which in turn feeds the rig with a
continuous 12 volts DC. Apart from its
mains cable, the charger will heve two
small leads coming from it, red and black,
each with crocodile clips fitted. Red, of
course, is positive and should be attached

A Turner Expander 5CXJ base mike with its mobi1e counterpart,

to the positive terminal. etc. This colour
coding is the simplest thing in the world to
overlook, therefore it's often best to label
each of the leads to avoid nasty accidents
and burning smells. Whilst on the subject
of smells, position your battery and its
charger in a well ventilated position, as
when it is being charged the cell will give
off explosive. noxious gases. Whether you
hope to use either a battery or a
transformer, you will need to locate your
rig reasonably close to a mains electricity
supply point.
Most large CB equipment specialists will
be more than pleased to show you their
range of transformers, but whatever your
choice, make sure you buy one with at least
a three amp regulated DC current which
pushes out 12-14 volts, Apart from a small
light to indicate when it's on, the
transformer will require little more fiddling
around with, and is surely well worth the
extra expense. Do not take any
uIUlecessary risks by trying out your old
train set or Scalextric transformer - they
may look more or less the same, but unless
you're fairly well up in the world of amps,
ohms and volts. you may not spot the subtle
.

\

but crucial differences.
So there you are - you are now the
proud owner and constructor of a simple
home base CB set-up, and all that remains
is to pull up your favourite armchair, take
a sip of that boiling hot cup of coffee, a
puff of the pipe and then venture forth into
a new world of breaking without the
worries of unidentified approaching
headlights, engine interference and the
many other drawbacks of mobile CB.

Twig confusion
Click! "SsfUIUlY. . . just switched on
and nuthin's 'appened .. , little lights are
all workin' but there's no hiss and crackle
comin' out. Wot 's wrong with me new 'ome
base, then?"
The gentleman above has just reached
the first stages of panic and will soon start
unscrewing the back from his rig. He has
made one fundamental mistake - he's
forgotten about an antenna, the most
important pi'9ce of equipment he's ever
likely to buy and the one which causes the
most confusion Bnd clashes of opinion.

Y. wavelength vertical,

To begin with, however, the home base
CB user has a head start over anyone else.
in other words the roof of his house or
castie is likely to be many more feet off the
ground than that of his car and he's got a
much wider choice of positions in which to
% wavelength vertical.
fix his antenna. This means tha t home base
twigs have a much easier task to perform
without added complications and therefore
are very often much cheaper and more
s imple than their smaller and much less
efficient mobile counterparts. Do not even
attempt to key your mike without some kind
of antenna connected as your rig will
almost certainly be seriously damaged! As
mentioned uefore. the higher your antenna
the better, therefore look for a good spot
either on the chimney or on the highest
point of the eaves.
will give an adequate base station
Although length of a mobile antenna has
performance when rigged up in this way!
to be restricted for reasons of practicality,
Gain is the key word as far as base
the sky's more or less the limit with a home '
base twig and a wide variety of designs are antennas are concerned, and because the
simple V4-wave antenna boasts a db gain of
available on the market. One of the most
one, rising standards of performance
popular and cheapest of these is the "V4farther up the range are still measured in
wave vertical", which can be used either
indoors or outdoors. This twig consists of a
this way, I'm not about to start explaining
to you just exactly what this db gain thing
vertical pole usually with three radials
is (someone else will elsewhere in this
which resemble a tripod and act as the
mag), but just work under the assumption
ground plane - this antenna can either be
that the more db gain your antenna gives
mounted on a pole attached to the roof
you, the farther your signal will push out,
which extends its height; it can be sat £lat
OK? Confucius, he say, the plot it thickens,
on the ground or any other surface by
means of its radials, or it can be positioned as now we start to encounter the choice
in an attic or spa re room within the house,
which exists between using what are
Such a twig usually has a db gain of one
known as directional or omnidirectional
antennae, I've discussed the l/4-wave twig
and will therefore multiply your outgoing
first of all because it should feed you with
power by about 1.2,
a basic understanding (very basic) of what
an omnidirectional antenna is: in other
words one which pushes out your signal
It's usually in this format that a mobile
equally in all directions, A directional
antenna can be used for a home base,
antenna concentrates the signal in one
bolting upright from the three radials
direction and is therefore more likely to
which take the car's place as a ground
reach farther.
plane, V4-wave antennae range in price
Directional twigs, often known as beam
from about £20 (a t the time of writing), but antennas. are the ultimate for the home
because of the simplicity of their design a
base transmitter, especially if they are
home-built version can usually be knocked
fitted with a base rotator with which its
up very quickly for only a few pounds.
operator can point the antenna in any
Believe it or not, even the good old DV27
direction he wishes, If you really want to

A few quid

know how mind-boggling these things can
be, ponder over the fact that a 20db gain
figure is easily obtainable et the top of the
range ... in simple terms (if such a thing
exists at this level) it means that your
signal would be multiplied in power by
a round one hundred times! If you think
back to the times when television aeria ls
weren't titchy little things, then you'll get
an idea of what a directional beam looks
like - a vertical pole with a horizontal
pole attached in a T-joint at the top with
lots and lots of up, down and sideways bits
and pieces emana ting from it , . , one's
neighbours will think one is still tuning in
to the days of Watch with Mother and
Muffin the Mule. What? These bits and
pieces coming from the horizontal part of
the antenna are generally known as
elements by those in the know, and beam
anteIU1ae have at least three or more
The juice is fed through the co-ax cable
into the first of these elements known as
the driven element, which does all the work
and leaves the others farther along the line
to either reflect, concentrate or focus the
signal. The more elements an antenna has
the more gain it will have, and so on,
Remember when mounting that these beam
jobs can be heavy old beasts and will
require quite a bit of tying down or you'll
find it taking off stateside-direction with
the aid of a for ce ten gale,
Radio waves also travel in a vertical or
horizontal direction (which is known as
polarisation), although most British
breakers would be well advised to steer
clear of horizontally-polarised beam
antennae as they are still somewhat rare
and are not completely compatible with
signals generated from a vertically
polarised twig such as mobile or normal
beam,

Quad beams
Progressing farther up the scale we
come to quad beams (whet?) which look
much the same as a normal beam apart
from the delicate stretches of wire running
from the ends of each elemenL These pieces

of wire are used to help the antenna to
drag in other stations signals rather than to
boost your own, and these are likely to be
the most expensive form of antenna you'll
come across in your travels thrpugh CB
land.
Nowt much else really to be said on the
technicalities of antennae without delving
too deeply, but most specialists should be
able to give you the majority of the facts if
you're prepared to ignore the inevitable
sales jargon.
The most important factor to keep in
mind when mounting your twig is strength
and durability. Kits come with most base
antennae for mounting and instructions
should be followed to the letter, and it may
be a good idea if you want to supplement
the manufacturer's mounts with more of
your own, to visit a local television repair
shop - they should stock a wide variety of
fittings and will also pass on dozens of
helpful tips to ensure that (a) you don't fall
off the roof: and (b) the antenna stays on
the roof. Remember that if you use metal
guy wire to hold the antenna rigid make
sure that you fit in-line insulators every
three feet or so or the signal will be
interfered with.
Antenna co-ax (and definitely use
a nterma co-ax, not television stuff) should
be fixed to outside walls with small studs
which you will again be able to pick up
from your local TV repair man, and try to
make the length of cable used as short as
possible to avoid loss of power, If you work
on the principle that your antenna will
have to withstand Hurrican Daphne and
. everything else the weatherman deems to
fling at it, then everything should be OK.
So there you are, you molly-coddled
breakers , .. no more frozen tootsies in B
nasty, 'orrible car, and maybe even one of
these days you'll fling out that monstrosity
of a battery and lash out the pennies for a
plug-in-the-wall, purpose-built home base
rig with more knobs and dials than the
wife's microwave oven. Come to think
about it, if it's going to be 928 at some time
Typical British home base rig with other important pieces of equipment - choice of mikes, 100in the future, then you 'd be just as well
watt linear amp, 12 volts DC car battery and maps. Fag packet and wooden prop are left to the
plugging the antenna co-ax into the back of
breaker's own discretion.
the microwave, ..
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Beast
Beating the
bushes

The MAN: impOI'tanl

breaker
Additional power

ANL

Yes
Aut omatic Noise Limiter

Acne
Advertising

Rough r(lad
P'llice ca r with fl as hing
lights
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After burner
Alligator station

Linear ampl ifi er

Anchorman

talkerls radio s tation
that transmits bul
does n't rece ive
Vehicle ahead reporting
on conditions
Kid

AnJdebiter
Appliance
operator
App le ears
Arty cart
Anchored
modu la tor
Anchor bodies
Absi.tively and
Pos ilutely
Adios/Adieu
Air jockey
Allce in
Wonderland
All the flowers
All washed out
Apple
Aviator

B

BAR Team

BTO

Baby bear
Back
Back door
Back out
Background
Backslide
Back to you
Bagging
Balling out
Base station
Bambi
Band aid
Bareback
Barefoot
Barley pop
Barnyard
Basement
Basketball
Battery acid
Bean Hauler
Bean pub
Bean store
Bear
Bear bait
Bear bite
Bear cave
Bear in the air
Bear in the
bushes
Bear meat
Bears extinct
Bear taking
pic lures
Bear trap
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Big mouth/incessant

Brea ke r with no rig
knowledge
Breaker who just listens
Custo:n ised van
Homt> base sta tion
Wife and kid!'l
Definatableyand
Indubimtte lv
Signing orr
Pil ot
Confused or los t driver
Best wishes
No poli ce ahead
Core of the cit y. or old
lime breaker
Fast driver

Tough truckers
Big Time Operator
Young policeman
Come ba ck, repl y
Last vehicle in 0 line
Stop transmitting
Interference
Return journey
Awa iting your reply
Police trapping
speeding cars
Leaving the highway
Rig based in one
location. ie at home
Naive driver
Ambulance
Driving without CB
CB without an amplifier
Beer
Tru ck with livestock
Channe l One
Monitoring
Coffee
Carrying
vege tables/fru it
Coffee shop
Restauran t/service a rea
Pol ice man
Speeding vehicle in
front
Get a ticket
Poli ce s tation
Poli ce in air ;;roft
Speed trap
Speeding vehicle
without CB
No police around
Radar trap
Radar trap

Beaver
Beaver cleaver
Beaver hunt
Beaver with a
kick start
8p.dbug
Bedsheets
Bedbug hau ler
Beer town
Bcttp.r cool it
Big apple
Big circle
Belly up
Bench
Benny chaser
Big brother
Between the
sheets
Bible
Big daddy
Big four
Big mama
Big slob
Big switch
Big teapot
Bird cage
Bird seed
Bird town
Birdyback
Biscu its and
gravy
Bit on the
breeches
Black box
Black city
Black gold
Black water
Bleed over
Blinking winking
Blinky

Bloodbank
Blood box
Blowing me out
BlowinS your
doors off
Blowr. doughnut
Blue light
Blue note
Bluesvil le
Bodacious
Bog off
Bone box
Boom town
Boob tube
.Boots
Bootlegging
Boot rest
Bottle popper
Boulevard of
broken dreams
Box on wheels
Boy scout
Brain bucket
Brands Hatch
Breaker
Breaker busted
Breaking up
Brew
Bring it back
Brown ale
country
Broken tongue
Brown bottle
shop
Brush teeth and
comb your hair
Bubblegummer
Bubble gum
machine

Faulty CB rig
Flushing out radar
traps
Female
Woman iser
Look ing fol' women

Long haired male
Volkswagen ca mper

Overmodula lion
Removals van
Burlon-on-Trent
Stop transmitting

London
North Ci rcu la r Road
Overturned vehicle
CBef listening in

Strong coffee
Home Office. poli ce.
GPO
Sleepillg
Log book
Home Onice. GPO
Yes

a fno!

whip antenna
Motorway
Onloff s wil r: h
Serv ice area
Li ve rpool/Heo throw
Hirpor!
Food
Liverpool
Delh'oring or collec ting
from ai rcra ft
More food
Slo pped for speed ing
Hearse
Crow thorne
Oil
Coffee
Breaking into other
channels
School bus
One headlight on

Redhill
Ambulance
Receiving loud and
c!eur
Overtaking you
Pu nctured tyre
Police co r
A5 road
Ipswich
Receiving well
Please go awE.Y
Ambulance
W igan
Television
Linear amplifier
Using someone else's CB
Accelerator pedol
Beverage truck
Road with speed traps
Hearse
Young CBer
Crash helmet
Guildford
Cutting into a channel
Caught by Big Brother
Signa l cutting out
Tea

Call for a reply
Newcastle upon Tyne
Liar

Pub
Police ahead
Tp.enager
Police car

Bubble trouble
Bucket mouth
Bull jockey
Bumble be e
Bumper jumper
Burn your s hoes
Busted zipper

C

Cackle crate
Crackberries
Cactus juice
Can
Cancer stick
Candy s tore
Camera
Cardboard
packa ge
Carpet cr awler
Carpet monkeys
Cartel
Cash reg ister
Ca tch you come
la ter
CB la nd
Cell block
Cement mixer
Cer amic fa lls
Channel jockey
CharUe
CharU e Brown
CharUe's Ange ls
Cha rUe town
Check sca t
covers
Cherr y
Chew a nd choke
Chick
Chicke n box
Chicken s hack
Chief bonnet
lift er
Chok e a nd puke

City of concrete
cows
Chopped top
Christmas card
Chrome dome
Cit y kitty
Clean
Clea n and gr een
Clear
CUp joint
Clog town
Clothes tree
Clouds
Coa l bucke t
Co-ax Is r ingin g
Coffee pot
Coke stop
Cold coffee
Come back
Come on
Confett i
Convoy
Cooking
Cool It
Copy
Copyin g the mati
Cortina
Coupon
Covering ground
Cow pie
Cowboy

Punc ture
Obscene ta lker
Someone who telks
nonsense
Mo torcycle
Vehicle following close
behind
Walk
Un locked/opell rear
door

Truck ca rrying poultry
Eggs
Alcohol
CB rig casi ng
Cigarette
Stop for refreshment
Radur trop
Box Hill, Surrey
Kid
Kids
Grou p of CHe rs on
channel
Toll bridge/rond
Talk later
Ne twork of CBers
Home base location
Noisy engine
Shower
CBer
Home Office
Yes
Poli ce women
Ca nterbury
Look at lady passen~ers
Police light
Restauran t/service arca
Woman/girl
CB rig
Bognor Regis
Chie f mer:hflnic
Motorwoy so rvice
area/road caf':l
Milton Keyne s
Short antenna
Speeding ticket
Roof aerial
Loca l polico
No CB in ca r
Clear ahead
Signing off
Hairdr esse rs
Bolt on
Railway trossi ng
Reiga te Hill
Carrying coni
Call for a spoc ific CBer
Restourant
Rest s top
Boer
Your turn to tn lk
Your turn to ta lk
Snow
Line of vehic les in CB
con tn ct
Driving
Slow down/wotch ou t
poli co
Rece ive
listening to other
brea kers on the CB
Guildfo rd
Spaeding ti cke t
Speeding up
Muddy area
Flashy character

Cr ackerbox
Cr eepy town
Crocodile sta tion
Crossing th e
hump
Cr ank your
handle
Cruis ing

Small car
Crawley
Someone who listens
Driving over the hill

Whars your handle?
No particular
destinat ion
Crumb s natchers Kids
Cur tain climbers More kids
Customers
, , , for s peeding ticket s
Stopping transmission
Cutting loose
Cutting some zees Getting some sleep
Cut the co-ax
Signing off

D
DDT
DX

Dagenham
dustbin
Dandr uff
Dea d foot
Dead hea ding
Dead whee l
Decoy
Diamond in the
rough
Dick less Tr acy
Diesel digit
Dime chan nel
Dinosaur juice
Dirty thirty
Dirty with bears
Dix ie cup
Dog biscuits
Do it to it
Do you copy
Donkey
Don' t feed th e
b ea rs
Doughnu t city
Doughnuts
Double barrel
Double 88's
Double L
Double nickel
lane
Down
Down and gone

Don't do that
Long di s tance
Ford car
Snow
Slow veh icle
Low on petrol
Flat tyre
Unmanned police car
Stopped police car
Policew oman
Channel 19
Channel 10
Petrol
Obscene word
Area full of police
Lady CBer
Decibals (dB)
Drive vory fas t
Do you read mo
RIJar
Don't get caught
speeding
Basingstoke
Rounda bou ts
Police radar on both
ca rriageways
Love and kisses
Telephone

Passing lane
Stopping transmission
Stop transmission and
switching off
Dow n on the side Stop transmission and
standing by
Draning wagon Towing truck
Oxford
Drea m city
Hitch hiker
Dreamer
Dr iving on the
On the speed limit
peg
Drop the hammer
Accelere ting
down

E

Ea r acho
Ears
Ears on
Eas ter bunny
Easy chair

Problem with antenna
CB radio or antennas
CB switched on
Naive motorist
Middle vehicle(sl of
three or more
ley road
Prostitute
Restaurant
Love and ki sses

Easy greasy
Easy piece
Eotu m-uJ)'s top
Elghty·elght.
Eight s and the I
other good
Sign off
numbers
Eighty six
Change subject
Elec tri c pop gun Po lice radar

Electric teeth
Envelope
Er ec tor set
Eve l Knievel
Evel Knievel
s mokey
Everythi ng is
slick
Eyeball

F

Fancy sea t cover
Feather fe;ot
Feed the bears
Feed the ponies

Feet
Fe nder be nder
Final
Fingers
Fireworks
First sergeant
Fishing pole and
a partner
Fishtank
Five by five
Five fi nger
discount
Fixe d station
Flag town
Flap jaw
Flappers
Flaps down
Flat side
Fleas on you
FUcks
FUp flop
Flop box
Flop stop
Flower
Fluff stul l
Flyboy
Flying town
Footrest
Foot warmer
For sure
For ty·fo urs
For ty roger
Foul'
Four eye d beaf
Four legged beast
FOUl legged go-go
dancers
Four whee ler
Four wbee ler
with fi re in his
tali
Fox hunting

Police radar
Un ma rked police car
Br idge
Moto)'cyclist
Police on a motorcycle
The road is clear
To meet another CBer
in person/to see another
CBer

Pretty girl
Driver going too slow
Get a s peeding ticket
Lose money on horse
racing
Tyres/linear amplifier
ACCident
Last transmission
CBer who changes from
channel to channel
Police car with flashing
ligh ts
Wife
Dua l antennas
Bus
Good signal
Stolen goods
Base station
Roadworks/Nelson,
Lancashire
Constant talker
Ears
Slowing down
Sleep
Three's on you
Cinema
Return trip
Bedroom
Overnight stay
Woman
Snow
Speedini! driver
Preston
Throttle pedal
Linear amplifier
Yas
Children/iisses

OK
Abbrev iation of 10,4
Police with radar
Horse
Pigs
Car/small van
Spoeding ca:Home Office trying to
cetch CBers/weisting
time
CBer with a sexy voice

Foxy jaws
French
connoctlon
Underpo~s
Friendly territor y Road clear of police
Attractive womall
Frilly blouse
First vehlde in a
Front door
convoy
First vehicle in a
Front end
convoy
Fruit loops
Dange rous bends in thl!
rood
Rig engine/strong signRI
Full of vitamins
Driving very fa st
Full sails
Joking
Fun ni ng
Furniture moving
van
Mobile home
Fuzz buster
Radar detector
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G
Ga loshes

Linco r amplifier

Ga ng p lank
Gaping s kir t

Bridge
Unl ocked or open rcar
door

Ga r bage
Garbage he ad

I nterferunce
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much

Ga rba ge modh
The Garde n
Garrison City
Ga tin g

CBor who swears
Rciga te

Colches te r

Dri vi ng ver y close to
veh icle in fr onl
Gea r ba nger
Dri ve r who gr Ates the
Rears
Gea r ja mme r
T ru ck d rive r
Teen age girl s
Gea r te a se rs
T ru ck d r iver
Gea rologist
Ges ta po
Home Offi ce
Get a transf usion S top for petrol
Motor wa y ex it
Ge t ' e m off
Ge t ' em on
Moto rway e ntry la ne
Give it the
S peed u p
message
Go to s leep
Get h orizonta l
Getting oul
Good s igna l
Gh engis Kha n
Bad mecha ni c
Only hea ring one s ide
Ghost ta lki ng
o f CB con ve r sa tion
Ghost tow n
Swindall
Giggle juice
Pe trol
W a il a few minutes
Gimme fi ve
GG La nd
Newma rke t
Go a he ad s p ea k
Go breaker
Fue l
Go-go ju ice
T urning o ff CB
Going down
Going down on
the side
S igning off but s till
lis te ning
Going in to th e
Hea ding w est
sunset
W oman with b lond
Goldilocks
h a ir
Good budd y
Anyone w ho h as a GB
Good la d y
Fema le good buddy
Best rega rds
Good numb e rs
Goodies
CB accesso ries
00 you rea d
Got a cop y
Got his shoes on Full s p eed linea r
a mplifie r
Got my foot on it Speed ing u p
Got you r car s on Is your CB on
T he gr a ndm a
la ne
Le n h a nd la ne
Grove l agitator
Hitc h-h ike r
Grea sy
Icy r oad
Geasy s ide up
Ove rt u rn ed veh icle
Gr easy sp oon
Res taura nt/se rvice a rea
Gren t biX
s procke t
Lo rge ong ine
Gree n a pple
Inexpe ri en ced CBe r
Gr een light
Roa d clea r of poli ce
Gr een Shield
stamps
Money
Grizzly
Police
Grounde d
Drive r outs id e vehicle
Gun ny b ag
S lOp w ork ing
Gunny beggar
Friendly n a me for a
CBe r
Gypsy
Ow np. l ld rivor trucker

H
Hag feas t

Ha ir cut p loce
Ha ir y c it y
Ha mm e r
Ha mmer back
Ham me r down
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GBcr who tnlk s too

Fe ma le u lways cha ttinf
up on c ha nne l
Low bridge
Wigo n
Throttl e p ed o l
Decelerate
Accelerate

Ha mme r down
la ne
Ha mme r o ff
Ha mm e r foot
Ha ndl e
Ha n g out

High t hond lone
!,olow down
Fils! drive r

CB code name
ManHor

fI

cha nnel

H an g l en
Hanger

Speed up
Carnj:ll!

Ha ppy Is la nd
Ha ppy n um bers

Isle of Sheppo)'

Happy t own

Ens l Grinstead

Ha r vey
Wa llbangcr
Hash
Ha tte rs lawn
Ha uli ng s ta le a ir

Best rCJ.!ilrds
Ve r y reck less dr iver
Ill l er fercnce on chA nnel
Luton

Oriv ins,: u rc fr igcnd cd
truck wit hout ca rgo

Hazard Cou nt y

Flee t. II nmpshiro/Fife.
Sco ll one!

Ha ve a 3,,· 26·34
toni gh t
Hawa ii
Heat er
Hea d ing fo r the
ba rn
He n fruit
Henry's
Hidin g in t he
bus hes
High rid er
Highwa y pri ncess
Hit th e sh ee ts
Ho le in th e w a ll
Home fr ee

S igll off
I-l inklcy. Lciccs ters hire
Lin ear u mp lifie r
Travelling home
Eggs

Ford vehicle.;;

Hidden police veh icle
Truck d ri ver
Prostitute
Go to bed
T u nne l
Ar ri ving a t desti nation
sa fe ly
Home on its back Camper
Hom e port
Base locn lion
8ase locu tion
Home 20
Hone y bear
Po lice woma n
Hone y o n t h e
Poli ce a re eveq'w here
roa d
Horizonta l
As leep
Horizonta l ma ma Prostitute
li neAr a mpli fi e r
Hot foot
Cargo car ried in a rush
Hot loa d
Good signa l
Hot 'n' h eavy
Coffee o r tea
Hot stuff
Sea t cove r/very
Hot to t r ot
a ttrac ti ve woma n
How a bout you r? Break for a specific
CBe r
How a m I hitting
How do you read me?
you ?
Hump
Moun ta in

I

Ice b ox
Idi ot box
In a s ha ri
In a s hort s hor t
In the dog ho use
In th e hole.
In th e mud
In t h e pe n
India ns

Ins la ma tic

Jail
Te lovis ion
In 5 minutes
Very soon
Und er t he bonne t o f A
ve hicle
S topped or a rres ted b y
pnlice
Bad transmiss ion
CB no t in use/pa rked up
Neig hbours who h ave
TVI (te lev ision
in tor fe rence)
Poli ce radllr

J

Job b er Ja w

CDo r who ta lk s 100

Jack it u p
Ja p a nese Toy
Ja w jacking
Joy juice
Juice
Juice s top

Acce lcrntc
CD radio
Ta lki ng on CB
Alcohol
Fue l
Petrol Sla p

mur.h

•

Jump down
Jump up
Junk buz.zard
Jun.k yard

K

Keeping between
the ditches
Keep on trucking
Keyboard
Key ing the mike
Khyber Pass
Kick the
doughnuts
Kicker
Kiddie (:8n
Kidney buster
Kings Gate
Kneebiters
Knocking on your
back door
Knuck le bu ste r
Kodak
Kojak with Kodak
Kool Hid

L

LSD
Lace ,city
Lady breaker
La nd line
Last )'ear's fun
on whee ls
Latrine lips

Switc h to a lower
dmnnel
Switc:h 10 iI his.;hcr
dmruml
Tramp
Pillce of employment

Drive sa fel \1
Sign orr
Dia Is on n CB rHdio
Pressing the mike
bUlton
BlocktJUrn
Check the tyres
Linear amplifier
School bus
Rough ride
Oorking, Surrey
Children
Coming up from behind
fight
Poli ce radur
Poli ce with rado r
Beer

Lower sideband
Notlingham
Female CBe r
Telephone

Baby in a pram
CBer who swears on
chan nel
Stop tra nsmit ti ng ~nd
Lay down
going down on the side
Lay it to the fl oor Accelorate
Layover and
Slop transmitting bul
li sten
st ill li sten ing in
Tenterden, Kent
LuyT
Fast driver
Lead foot
Leaning on the
Listening in
mailbox.
West
Left
Behind you
Left shoulder
LegaliSing
Driving castlwes l at the
east/west
max imum s peed limit
Accelerate
Let it go
Accele ra te
Let it roll
Let the hammer
Drive rast/road ahead
down
clear
Let the pedal hit
Accelerate
the metal
Let your flaps
Slow down
down
Money
Lettuce
Winding road
Licorice st Ick
Lorry driver's log book
Lie sheet
Driving at the maxi mum
Light footing it
l e~a l speed
Road ahead clear of
Lights green
police
CBe r wit h loud voice
Linear lungs
LiquId ftequency Alcohol
Linear amplifier
Little box.
Little foot
Linear a mplifier
warmer
Morecambe, Laf!'::s
Little lights
Short antenna
Little mama
Driv ing too closp to
Living dead
vehicle in fran I
Living space
Home

Loaded for bear

CBcr who has police
radio listening
equipment
Loca l s moke I
Police in pHnda ca rs
Homosexua l/mi crophone
Lollipop
Looking thatawa y Cull ror police
wherenbouts
Burn ley
Lords town
Lost the blucs
Oul ran the police
Loud and proud
CloM rllcoption
Attra ctive young
Lovelies
wuman
A low louder
Law boy
Slow nown
Lower flap s
Lux.ury
apartment
Mobile home/caravan

1'1
MOL
MOM
Mafia squad

Magi c metal box
Magi c numb ers
on you
Make a trip
Making th e trip
Malfunction
junction
Morna
Man in "hitp.
Maniac
Mars Bar town
Matchstalk town
May day
Maxi taxi
Meany men
Mean machine
Meat man
Meat wagon
Mee ting twent y
Mercy sakes
Micro bus
Midnight
Midnigh t cowboy
Midnigh t s hopper
Mike
Mike fright
Mini sk irt
Mixerologist
Mixing bowl
Mobile
Mobile mattress
Mob ile parkin g
lot
Mobile rig
Modulating
Modulation
Monitor
Monkey looking
for bananas
Moonlight

Muffin
Mushy

N

Nap trap
Nativcs
Natural confetti
Naturc ca ll
Nazi go kart
Nazi
wheelbarrow
Negative
Nega tive contact

Nega ti ve copy

Myoid lady
Myoid man
Tough group of Iruck
drivers
CD radio
Bcst wishes
Change c hannels
Sending out a good
Sig nal
TraHie: jam
Wife
Docto r
Garage mecha nic
Slough
Snlrord
Distress c3 11
Bus
I-lome Office/GPO e~c
CB radio
Butcher
Ambulunc:e
Meeting place
'kin 'ell
Van
South
Homosexual
Thie f
Microphone
CBe r nervous about
using microphone
Girl. woman
Barman
Confusing road junction
Vehicle/CB radio
Car pulling a caravan
Car transpor ter
CB in vehi cle
Talking on n CB radio
Voice}convllrsa tion
Lis tening to the CB

Police speed trap
Dr ive alol)g back roads
to avoid police
Annual CB convention
Mothball
Moti on lotion
Fuel
Motion lotion city Ellesme re Port
Motion potion
Petrol/diesol
Move
Motivate
Motoring on
Driving on
Motor mouth
Someone who talks too
much
Moustache to
To meet personally
mousta che
Mic rophone
Mouthpiece
Vehicle driving a long
Move
Movie camera
Vascar
Pollee with Vascar
Movies
Moving motel
Ca ravanlmobile home
Meeti ng place
M20
Coffee/interre rence on
Mud
channel
Muff
Girl. woman

Negatory
Nerd
Nerve curve
Nid.el bridge
New York
Night craw lers
No sweat, no
pain
Noise blanker
Noise limiter
Nor' bounder

Attractive
BAd ~i~nlll

~irl/ woman

Molel rest u rea
Loca l CBer
Snow
Halt
Vo~kswn~en

Volkswagen
No
CB cll il ed ducs not
respond
No onswe r/answer is
not unders tood
No
Twit
Bad bend in ruad : road
with many bad bends
Toll bridge
Nunea ton
P.}lice f, re eve rywhere
Road a!1oad c10ur of
police e tc
Po d of IJ C,U thA t helps
hI redu ce IIlterference
Basically same as above
Vehicle heading in n
northerly direction

o·

Sign off
Old man/husband
Old woman/wire
Truck s lop/layby care
Late/not on time
Vehicle heading in the
opposite direction
Vehicle with s mok e
Oil b urner
coming fr om ex haus t
Faint signal
On skip
Listening in
On standby
Listening in
On the by
Driving fast
On the fly
Driving a t maximum
On the peg
legal speed
On the side or the road
On the shore
Listening in
On the side
On the s top wa tch On time
On your
Driving very close
mud fl aps
behind
One armed
Pe trol pump
bandit
One eyed
Television
monster
One way camper Hearse
Police everywhere
Open season
Hu sba nd/wire
Other balf
Our nickel is up Sign off
. Stop tra nsmitting
Out
Out stripped me Passed by a very fast
vehicle
Not answeri ng
Out to lunch
Over your
The rood behind
shou lder
Over modulation Talking too close to the
microphone

OK
OM
OW
Oasis
Off stop watch
Off your tail pipe

p
P&D.
PC

PF flyers

Pick ups pud deliveries
Printed circuit
Truck wheels
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PTr switch
Pacer

V'J

I

Pa jama wagon

0

Pan handlers
Panic in the

Push to t(l lk sw itc h on

micr ophone
Vehicle ,. . hic..:h goes first
to loeAIe \-lolicA
Truck wilh sleep ing
fac iliti es
Nurses

~

streets

Home Office tracker

Pants on fi re

Ge tting s lopped for

!:

Panty stretcher
Paper
Pa per bag case
Paper ha nger

V'J
~

vans in a r ea
speed ing
Fa t per.Cion

Parking ti ckellmoney
Ugly woman
Poli cema n Slopping
someone for speed ing

Paperway
Park your mouth
Parking lot
Party bat
Party pooper
Pass the numbers
to you
Pause for a cause
Pavement
princess
Pea k power
Peaked up
Peanut whistle
Pedal to the
meta l
Peda l down
Peda l pusher
Peda lUng dead
and bUnd
Peda lling with
both feet
Peel off
Peppers
Peg leg
People car
Persuader
Photographer
Pick a clean one

Postal se rvice
Be qu iet
Traffic jam
Lights on r oof of a
police veh icle
Police radar
Best wis hes
Rest s ree
Prostitute
Maximum wattage
CO radi o putting ou t
mo re than s tandard
wa lts
Low powered CB se t
Driving fast
Speed ur
Cycl ist
Driving slowl y due to
poor visibi li ty
Driving as fast as
poss ible
Turn
Police
Driver who keeps
braking when not
necessary
Bus

Linear amplirier
Poli ce w ith rada r
Cha nge to a c ha nnel
with less interfer ence
Pick 'em up truck Pick up/tipper lorry
Drinking party
Picnic
Police r ada r
Pic ture box
Policema n with r adar
Pictu re ta ker
Wigan
Pier town
Pig on a hog
Policema n on a
motor bike
Pig penJpig sty
Police s tati on
Per son who is caught
Pigeon
speeding
Policeman pulling in
Pigeon plucker
speeding motorists
Sma ll traile r
Piggyback
Vehicle with f1 ashmg
Pinball machine
light
Un ma rked police car
Pink panther
Layby ca fe: rest area
Pits top
Plain brown
Unma rked police f:H
wrapper
Airport
Plane pit
Stand by/listen in on CB
Play dead
Playing in the
Usi ng toilets at rest
sa ndbox
area
Prison
Pokey
Poli ce rada r
Polaroid
Roundabout
Polo mint
Vehicle with onl y one
Pop eye
head lamp
T ruck car rying drinks
Pop top
Popcicle
Moto r bike
Poppy town
Kettering
Vehicle with s ;~veral
Porcupine
a nte nnas
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Portable
barnya rd
Portab le can
Portab le gas
station
Portable parki ng
lot
Portable rig

Tru ck carry ing lives tock
Tonker

Petrol lanker
Ca r transpo rt er
CB that ca n be ca rried
or moved wit h own
antenna and power

sou rcp.
Portable wa iting
room
Positive
Pository
Postage stamp
Potato juice
Pound meter
Pounds

Pour on the coa l
Preg nant roller
skate
Press s ome
sheets
Pressure cooke r
Prime time

Bus
Yes

Yes/affirmative
Fema le
Vodka

"S" meter
Meter reading in "5"
units
Speed up
Volk swa gen

Sleep
Sports car
Ti me spent with wife or
gi rlfriend
Truck driver
Professional
Bur y
Puddinglown
Unwanted CBer
Puke
Pulling 'e m down Police pulling veh icl es
to s ide of road
Tur ning off the CB
Pulling the plu g
Linear am plifier
Pump
Flat tyre
Pumpkin
Tyre fittin g bay
Pumpkin patc h
Pe trol
Pushwater
Veh icl e moving very
Pushmob ile
s low ly
Pe trol
PushoUne
Put an eye ball
See you in person
on you
Put on the
Eating
feedba g
Put the good
Best wishes
numbers on you
Put the hammer
back in the tool
Slow down
box
Put your shoes on Turn power
up/a mpli fier on

Q
Q code
Quail
Quiz

R

See li s ted "Q" Code
Desirable girl unde r
lega l age
Brea tha lizer

RF
RVM
Ratchet jaw

Radio frequ ency
Rea r view mirror
CBer who talks a lot on
channel

Rack
Radio
Rag top
Rags
Rain locker
Rainy town
Rake the leaves

Bed

Ra ttler trail
Ra ttle snake
Read
Reading the mail
Rebound
Rectum rocket

CB radio
Conver ti ble car/soft top
Bad tyres
Shower room
Manches te r
Last CBe r in a line of
tw o or more
Ra ilway lines
CBe r who swea r s on
c hannel ·-·
Hear
Monitoring
Return journey
Fast moving vehicle

Red box
Red Cit y
Redneck radio
Reefer
Relocation
consultants
Rembra ndt
Rent-a-bear
Rib
Ride shot gun
Rig
Rig rip-off
Right
Ringing your bell
Rinky Dink
Rip strip
River crossing
Roach coach
Road tar
Rob in Hood City
Rocking cha ir
Roger
Roger D
Roger dodger?
Roller derby
Roller ska te
Rolling
Rolling bears
Rolling pin
Rolling road
block
Roman City
Roundy-roundy
Rubber duck
Rubber lips
Rubber band
going
Rubber neck
Rude dude
Rug rats
Run out of road

Ambulance
Wa rri ngton
CB cvnve rsalion using
only CB slang
Refrige rated lorry
Remova l va ns
Paillter and deco rator
Private security guards
Wife
Be a passenger
CB tru ck
Stolen CB scI
East
Someonc· s call ing you
Small CB radiO
M.,to rway
Thetford. Suf fol k
Du stbin lorry
Co ffee
Nutting ham
Middle CBer in a line of
three or more
Yes/a ffirm ative
Messa ge rece ived a nd
unde rstood
Do you unde rsta nd?
Accident; wrecked cur
Small ca r
Moving
Poli ce on the move
Tru ck with a wide load
Vehicle travelling unde r
speed lim it and holding
up traffi c
Bath
Roundabout
Lead CBer in a line of
two or more vehicles
Someone who ta lks too
mu ch
Building up speed
Slow down to look at
acciden t
Reckless dri ve r
Kids
ACCident/wrecked
vehicle
Police chase ca r
Use of linear amplifier
Police on the move

Runner
Running a boot
Running bear
Running by the
seat of your
pants
Very low on petrol
Running shot gun Driving partner

S

"S" Meter

SSB
SWR
Safe Iruckin'
Sailboal fuel
SI Bernard
Saltmines
Sail sbaker
San Quentin
Sand baning
Sand blaster
Sandbox
Sandy city
Satellite town
Savages
Say again
Scan the
channels

.
Meter whi ch measures
level of signal
Single side ba nd
Standing wave ratio
Drive sa fel y
Driving an empty tank
Breakdown tea m
Place of employment
Road gritting vehicle
Good lool;ing girl under
the legal age of consent
Monitoring; listening in
on a CB radio
Road gritt ing vehicle
Ba throom
Sou thport , Merseys ide
Sma ll towns a round
large city
CBers who hog the
cha nnel
Repeat the transmission
Looking for a free
channel

Scanner receiver Automati c chan ne l
tuning CB se t
Scatterstick
Vertical an tenna with
ground plane
Sc ratchin'
A vehicle moving as
fas t as possible
Screamin'
smokey
Po lice vehicle with
sirens going
Seat cover
Attra ctive girl or
woma n passenger in
vehicle
Second City
Birmingham
Set it down
Stop quick ly
Set of dials
CB rad io
Set of doubles
Truck with traile r/a rlic
Se ven threes
Sign off
Seventy three
Best wishes
Shack
Room where CB set is
installed
Shady lady
Prostitute
Shag
Small tra iler
Shake the bushes Lead CB veh icl e looking
for police
Shake the leaves Lead CB vehicle look ing
for poli ce
Shake the lights
Flash lights to warn of
poli ce
Shakcy town
Sira tford-on-A von
Shaking the
windows
Receiving clear signal
Shanty town
Sudbu ry Town
Sheep herder
Hopel ess driver
Shim
To boost power of CB
radio above normal
limit
Car/van
Shoe box
Pedestrian
Shoe burner
Lieceste r
Shoe city
Linear amplifier
Shoes
Speak/ta lk
Shoot the hull
Soon/rest room stop
Short short
Shot an eyeball
Saw it
on it
Sub-s tandard CD set
Shot down ri g
Pa ssenger
Shot gun
Shoulder boulder Abandoned vehicle
parked on side of road
Acce lerate
Shovel coal
Overta king lane
Show off lane
Bad runn ing
Sick horse
truck/underpowered
Ove rtaking lane
Side door
Single side ba nd
Silly side
Veh icle running Iowan
Sinking ship
fuel
Radial tyres
Singing waffles
Tw o or more
Sissy squad
homosex uals
Accompanying vehicle
Sister
without CB
Be quiet
Sit on it
Loca tion report
Sit rep
Stop transmitting to
SitUn' by
a llow a nother CB to use
channel
Sittin' in the
Middle vehicle in a line
saddle
of three
Sitting under the
Poli ce vehicl e in hiding
leaves
Make love
Six tcn
Sixes and eigbts Bes t wishes
Driver of sma ll high
Skate jockey
performa nce vehicle
Slippery road
Skating rink
Skin clock
Watch
Tyres
Skins
Skip
Commun icat ion
reflected by ionosphere
CBer who transmits
Skipper
long distance
Police vehicle
Skunk
Police helicopter
Sky bear
Base station a ntenna
Sky hook
Motorway
Slab
Japanese vehicle
Slanty eyed

Siappers
Slaughter house
Sleep it off t.ank
Sleeper

Windsc reen wipers
Channel II
Jail/prison
Truck thai ha s a
sleeping compar tmen t

SUck and clear as
a spring day
Road clear of poli ce
SUck tennis shoes Bald tyres
Be tween
SUder
channe ls/sliding bracket
for CB radio
Sliding my
Slowing down
wheels
Sli ppe ry road
Slip and slide
Slough
Slob town
Slop
Bad fu e l
Overpowe red by a
Smashed
s tronger sig nal
Smi le, comb
Poli ce speed trap a head
your hair
Poli ce/London
Smoke
London
Smoke city
Speed s lightly to bring
Smoke 'em out
poli ce ve hicles out of
hiding
Smoke 'em up
bear
Poli ce
Police location
Smokey report
Police in a rea
Smoke signals
Smoke screen
Police radar
Smokey bear
Police
Policewoma n
Smokey beaver
Smokey chopp er Police heli copt er
Smokey dragon
Ca rdiff
Smokey dozing
Pa rked police ca r
Smokey on the
Poli ceman on foot
ground
Smokey on the
Police ve hicle patrolling
move
Smokey with ears Poli ce with a CB set
Poli ce are everywhere
Smokey's thick
Smokey'S trackin' Poli ce usi ng radar
Smoking with the
Drive too fast for road
devil
conditi ons
Situ ation normal all
Snafu
fouled up
··S·· curve on road
Snake
Fire sta li on
Snake den
Hidden poli ce ve hicle
Sneaky snak e
-Sneaky snake's
laying eggs
Stopped police vehicle
Sniper
Hidd en radar trap
Snooperscope
High an tenna
Snores helf
Bed
SIlOW White and
the Seven Dwarfs Weddi ng procession
Linea r amplifie r
Socks
Soda fountain
Truck ca rrying bottled
sas
Flat tyre
Sore foot
Vehicle head ed in
Sou' bounder
southe rl y di rec ti on
Sounding choice Clear reception of
signal
Motorway inte rsecti on
Spaghetti bowl
Elec tric ia n
Sparky
Sparky town
Flint
Spin/skid
Spin out
Crash helmet
Spla t hat
Splash
Spill over from one
channe l to a nother'
In terrup ted on channel
Splashed on
by someone break ing in
Interfe rence on chan nel
Splatter
Slave centre
School
Split
Motorwa y intersec tion
Spot tbe body
Park the trailer
Beer alcohol
Spring wa ter
Police helicopte r
Spy in the sky
Square wheels
Parked up
Squawk box
CB rad io
Squeeze her easy Slow down
Squelch
Unit which cuts ou t
inter ference on a CB
Exhaust on a diesel
Stack
vehi cle
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Slag town
Stage stop

Stand by

Starve the beafs
Steel city
Stepped all over
you
Stepped on

Mansfield
Truck s top
Hold oniwait
Don't let the po lice
ca tch you speeding
Sheffield

interrupted
transmission
Conversation
interrupted by another
CBer

Slick
Stomped

Mobile CB antenna
Overpowered by a

stronger signa l
Stop to gel
groceries
Straight shot

Stop and eat

Road ahead clear of

police
Strangle
Turn off
Strapped for time Late
Speeding sports car
Streaker
Streaking
Full speed
Strip her
Unload truck cargo
Stroller
CBer with a walkietalkie
Struggling lane
Left hand la ne
Stuffy
Congested channel
Sucker brakes
Air brakes
Beer
Suds
Sugar town
Bury St Edmu nds
Dangerous cargo
Suicide cargo
Suicide jockey
Truck driver ca rrying a
cargo of explosives
Truck with a sleeping
Suicide sleeper
com pa rtment above the

cab
Sunbeam
Sun city
Super cola
Super skir t
Super slab
Superstructure
Sweep the leaves
Swimming pool
Swind le sheet
Swinging beef

T

TR Switch
TVl
TX
Tags
Tailboard artist
Talking candle
Talking skip
Tango whiskey
Tar
Tear drops
Ten bye-bye
Ten code
Ten four
Ten pounder
Ten roger
Ten seven and
gone to heaven
Ten ten
Ten up and ten
down
Thanks for the
flowers
That's a copy
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Comedian
PrestatynlRhyl
Beer
Girl. woman
Motorway
Bridge
Last CB vehicle in
convoy
Pond/lake
Truck driver's log s hee t
Frozen meat in a
refrigerated lorry

Transmitfreceive !)witch
Television interference
Telephone
Number plates
Someone who thinks he
d rives perfectly
CBer who uses radio to
help others
Talking to someone at a
great dista nce due to a
reflec ted signal
Tunbridge Wells
Coffee
Onions
Sign off
Abbrev iati on code

Ye,
Excellent reception
Message received
Deaci

Stopped transmitting
hut OIonitorlOg
Stopped for the night
Thank yuu for the
compliment
Message receivp-d

The man
Thermos bottle
Thick stuff

An offi cia l
Milk tanker

Trun

Weak sig nal
CBer who gives out 8
weak s ignal
Vehicle involved in
occident ending up on
centre rese rvation
Wi res on a CB set

Thin man
Third railer

Thread
Three legged
beaver
Threes
Threes and
eigbts
Threes on you
Thirty seven bad
Thousand voltage
mouth
Throw a shoe
Throw that back
at me
Throwing
Thundersticl;
Ticket window
Tied up

Fog

Homosexual
Best wishes
Best wishesfsign off
Best w ishes
A nasty day

Loud s ignal
Get a flat tyre

Repeat
Transmitting
9ft whip antenna
Traffic offence court
Slowed down or stopped
on the road by an
obstruction
Linea r amplifie r
Tiger in tank
Time on the time Time of arrival at
destination
Tin bender
Sheet metal worker
CB radio
Tin can
Toe nails in the
Full speed
radiator
CBe r who uses bad
Toilet mouth
language on channel
Boosted CB set
Tooled up
Telegraph poles
Toothpicks
Channe l 40
Top of the shop
Blackpool
Tower town
Lorry without a trailer
Tractor
Money
Trading stamps
Training wbP.els Provisional li cence
Bed
Trampoline
Combined radio
Transdever
transmitter and
receiver
Noise on channel
Trash
Switch channels
Trave l
Truck carrying livestock
Travelling zoo
Trousers and
Bisexual
skirts
Drive safely
Truck 'em easy
Trucker's
Soha m, Carnb;'idge
Paradise
Lorry driver
Truck jockey
Move on
Truck on
Tractor pull ing two cir
Truck train
more trai lers
Truckin teenager Teenage hitch-hiker
Trucking queen
Rest a rea with facilities
stop
for women drivers
Truck loads of
Lots of kisses
88s
Tuck it in
MOVFl into the le ft hand
lane
Tuned up
CB putting out more
than 4 watts
Tunnel of love
Road where cond itions
cause interference on
CB

Turkey
Turkey area
Turkey town
Turn up ten toes
Turtle
Twelves
Twenty
Twin huskies
Twin mamas
Two metres
horizonta l
Two stool beaver
225 Sa le

Fr iend ly insult
Rest area
Malvern
Go to sleep
Slow moving veh icle
Cc mpally present
Loca tion/position
OURI antenna
Dual 9ft antennas
Sleep
Very £3 t woman
Sale of illega l or stolen
CB sets

U

What's your
eighteen

URO

Un ide nti fie d roll ing
objec t

USB

Uppe r side band
Fil m with no story line

Unburied flick
Unclamping
whipper

Remova bl e a nte nna
Tunnel
Under the thumb Una ble to pass
Unma rked poli ce
Undressed
vehicle

Under the hump

Ungowa Dwana
Used foed van

V

Vau
Victory lund
Vocal chnrds
Voice check

VOX

W
WT

Wagon train
Wa~iIOn wheels
Walk it buck
Walked all o\'er
Walked on
Walking with
boots
Wall to wall
Wall to wall and
tree top tall
Wall to wall
bears
Warden
Washboard
Watch the
pavement
Watch your
donkey
Water hole
Wax palace
We down , we
gone. bye bye
We gone
Wearing socks
Weight watcher
Wierdy
Welfare station
We're clear

OK !
Dustbin lor ry

Woodstock. Oxford
Cowa rd
Rod for mobile nntenna
Northwes t

for?

Who do you wo rk for?

Whomping on

you

Interrupting

W ide Side
Will you 10·88?

Empty lane on ri ght
Will you marry me?
(Foolish sta tement )
Drunk driver
Long CB a nte nna
CBel's w ho ta lk too

tra nsmissi on

W illy weaver
Wind whipper

mu ch on channel
Window shopping Looking a t pre tt y gi rls

Trac tor
Sou thampton a rea
CB se t
Rad io c heck
Voice operated relay

Walkie-ta lki e
Parade
Ley land, Nr Pres ton
Repea t/a nswe r b3Ck
Over powered by 3
s tronge r signa l
Interrupted by someone
brea ki ng in
Us ing linea r a mpli fie r
Good signa l on the CB
Good signa l
Poli ce eve r ywhere
Wife
Bumpy road
Drive sa fely
Watch out for police
com ing up from be hind
Hest area
Ga !wick
Sign off
Sign off
Using linear a mplifier
Weig h bridge worker
A home-made CB set
A GB bought with dole
money
Sign ori/road ahea d
clen r of police
Sign orr

dr i vin~?

What s your
duty?

Where the
flavour is
Whimp
Whip
White
Who do you pu ll

Wind jammers

We're down
We're down, out.
Stop t ra nsmit ting bu t
on the side
lis tening in
Wet conretti
Slcel
What am f
Request for a me\£:r
putting on you ?
reading
What are you
Wha t are you drivi ng?
pushing?
What arc you
Wha t kind a nd colour
wrapped in?
of vehicle a re you
What kind of
copy?

Wha t kind of truck a rc
you dri ving?

Reques t for a mete r
reading
Whafs your
occupation?

W indow washer
Wipe the
windscreen
Wiped out

Wobb ly box
Wood chuck
Wood pecker
Woolly bear
Word nut
Work twenty
Wrapper
Wrinkle

X

XL
XY
XYL
XYM
XYN
XYZ

X rated roadway
X ray machine
Xerox?

Storm/cloud burst
Res t area
CB signal overpowered
by s tronger signal
Mobi Ie home on a
trailer
Truck driver low in
se niority in firm
Carpenter
Woman
Student
Pla ce of empl oy ment
Car

Uneven tra nsmissi on

Unmarri ed woman
Spouse
Ex young lad y
Ex young man
Ma le
Homosexu a l
Tru cks prohibited
Poli ce ra da r
Do you copy?

y
YF
YL
Yo
Yodel

Wife
Young lady

Yes
Gi ve me a ca ll on th e
CB

You got it
You golta copy
on me?
Youngville
You're looking
good
You're not the
only one on the
road
Yo yo mouth

Z
Zapped

Zoo
Z's
Z'sville

Pe rmission to speak on
cha nnel
Are you rece ivi ng me?
Children on ch a nnel
Glea r recepti on
Police in Ihe area
Someone who ta lks 100
mu ch

Ove r modula tion from a
nea rby GBer using fJ
linear a mpli fier,
cau sing dama ge to yuur
se t
Poli c:e st s li on
Slee p
Slee ping
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Fred Judd knows more about CB antennae than anyone we know.
And with something like 20 letters after his name, he really ought to!
Here he introduces us to the basically simple, (but eventually technical)
subject of CB radio ant~nnae - or twigs as they are known in the
trade. There's no point in buying a good rig if you're not going to fit a
good antenna. Let's face it, you could ruin the reception with a
substandard or badly fitted twig.
Mr F. C. Judd's letters? They are: FISTC, MIOA, Assoc IPRE, A.Inst.E.
CITIZENS' Band Radio will be legal later
this year. and we now know what our
frequency allocations will be. but
regardless of whatever they might have
been. certain things will always remain the
same.
Like transmitting antennae and radio
wave propagation - these both have
fundamentals that are constant and nothing
can change this. Nevertheless. in all radio
communication systems the antenna is

8

very important component. and without it.
communication by radio is impossible.
Because 8 lot of money may well be spent
on transmitting/receiving equipment. it is
obviously wise to obtain the most suitable
and the most efficient antenna that one can
afford.
In short. that's the best advice that can
be given regarding antennae. However, it is
equally important to know something about
the numerous types of antennae and how
they funcUon, and also about radio wave
propagation, ie, how radio waves behave
after being radiated by an antenna.
Although aU antennae work in much the
same way, irrespective of the transmitting
and receiving frequency of operation, there
are many other faclors concerned not only
with performance of antennae themselves
at various frequencies, but also with the
propagation conditions at different
frequencies or within different frequency
bands. For example, very high and ultra
high frequencies are not suitable for long
distance (DX) operation to countries as far
away as America or Australia etc. The
normal ranges at ultra and very high

frequencies (UHF and VHF) are mainly
local: for example up to around 50 miles or
so depending on tropospheric (lower
atmosphere) conditions and of course. the
transmitted power and type of antenna.
At a verage high frequencies (w hich
includes 27MHz) real long distance
operation is of course possible depending in
this case on ionospheric (upper atmosphere
conditions, plus. of course, the transmitted
power and the entenna, With the right
conditions plus a good antenna and
transmitter etc, two-way communic,etion at
distances of up to around 10.000 miles, ie,
halfway around the world. can be quite
commonplace at 27MHz, although such
conditions do not prevail a~ the time,
One of the ultra high frequencies
proposed for CB radio in the UK is
927MHz. but because of the very high rate
of attenuation due to buildings, trees,
ground absorption end environmental
conditions generally, working ranges of
little mora than a mile or so could be
obtained with conventional types of
antennae. In fact, tests carried out by the
writer and others involved with UHF
bends radio communication have proved
this to be the case. There is also tho
possibility that at this very high frequency,
parts of the human body can be damaged
due to close proximity to antennae where
the radiation field is, of course, at its
highest level. There is however, Virtually no
risk whatsoever at frequencies such as
27MHz or even in the VHF region from
about 100 to 500MHz.
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Radio waves
To understand the function of
communica tion by radio some knowledge of
the behaviour of radio waves and
propagation through the atmosphere is
essential Bnd which, in turn, will help
clarify to some degree as to how redio
antennas work, The subject as 8 w hole is
complex and not easy to explain in very
simple terms. For ins tance, much of the
work involved in the design of transmitting
aerials is purely mathematical. The same
applies to the actual function of an antenna
and a lso to radio wave propaga tion itself.
However, for the purpose of this a rUcle,·
the "melhs" will be reduced to the simplest
possible level.
A radio wave is a combination of electric
and magnetic fields with the energy divided
equally between the two. and if the waves
were originated a t a point source in free
space. they would s pread out over an ever
increasing area travelling a t the speed of
light. In empty space. the speed of radio
waves (like light) is usually given as
300.000.000 metres. or 186.000 miles per
second. A wave far eHough from its
original source has a flat formation. and
because of this. is usually ca lled a planewave. A wave originating from a localised
source. ie. a transmitting an tenna. a lso has
what is called a wave front but because it
is Widely spread. the relatively small area
of its surface occupied by a receiving
antenna can be regarded as being perfectly
flat. As the wave passes any fi xed point.
the field strength varies periodically at the
frequency of transmission, As the velocity
of radio waves is always constant at
300.000.000 metres per second. the
frequen cy can be de.termined from

where r = frequen cy. V = velocity and X
(lambda) is the wavelength. Therefore. a l a
wavelength of one metre the frequency
would be 300.000.000Hz or 300M Hz.

Wave propagation
Radio wavas tend to behave differently
according to the frequency in use. and a lso
because of the polar ization of the wave as
it leaves the transmitting antenna. For
example. vertically polarized waves at low
frequencies from a vertical transmitting
antenna travel close to the surface of the
earth. This is commonly ca lled groundwave
propagation. The distance for reliable
transmission and reception is limited
because the wave gradua lly becomes
absorbed by the grou nd over which it
travels. At higher frequencies (shorter
wavelengths) radio waves can be made to
travel outwards at a low angle away from
the earth itself, but they are then reflected
to ea rth again at some dista nt point by a
region of the earth's upper atmosphere
ca lled the ionised laye r. This is known as
skywave propagation. and is common a t
frequencies rang ing from about 3MHz and
up to about 30MHz and. of course. a t
27M Hz, which is why CB operators are
able to work long distances at til is
frequency.
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Fig 1
There is a point. how ever, when radio
waves at higher frequencies. ie. above
a round 30MHz. are no longer reflected by
the ionised layer, and this is when
transmission comes into the VHF (very high
frequency) range. Wave propagation then.
becomes what is often ca lled Une of sight,
and means that the receiving antenna must
more or less "see" the transmitting
antenna. This latter mode of propagation is
one that would prevail for CB operators at
any frequency ranging from about 50MHz.
and up to and beyond 900MHz.

Antenna fundamentals
All radio antennae behave in exactly the
same way. for example, a half-wave
antenna for 27MHz functions in precisely
the same manner as a half-wave antenna
for any other frequen cy, including the very
high frequencies. but to ensure efficient
transmission and reception. all antelmae,
mus t be tuned th the frequency of
operation. ie , they must be resonant. This
can be done by mak ing them exac t fractions of a wavelength. such as a halfwavelength or even a quarter
wavelength. or a complete number of whole
wavelengths depending on application. The
length of an antenna a t resonance is
however. not exactly related to the wavelength itself. because conducting materials
slow down the velocity of radio frequen cy
currents flowing a long them. For example.
for the commonly used half-wave or dipole.
the formula for resonant length is:

[A) Length [feet) = 490 xK
fMHz
[B) Length [inches) =

~~/ K

[e) Length [metres) =

:~~~ K

K equals the velocity fa ctor which takes
into account the length/diameter ratio of
the conductor used to make the antenna.
and which for most practica l purposes. is
0.95. The symbol "f" s tands for frequency.
So taking the formula (A) as above for
example. a half-w ave or dipole antenna fo r
27MHz would be:
492 xO.95
27.15

17. 2 fee t

A Quarter wave antenna for 27MHz
would therefore be ha lf the above length.
ie. 8.6 feet. whereas a full wavelength
antenna (two half-waves end to end) would,
of course. be 34.4 feel.

Directivity
the antenna has another spec ial
property known as directivity, which means
that its ability to transmit or receive
signals is never the same in all directions
around it, and radia tion or reception may .
indeed be zero in certa in d irections. For
example, a half-wave antenna in free space

Fig 2
has a transmission (or reception) pattern,
which although constant. differs according
to whether the antenna is horizontal or
vertical. In horizontal mode. the pattern is
like that shown in fig lA. In the verticalmode, the radiation is equal in all
directions from the antenna. so it is then
considered as being omni-directional, (see
fig lB). In its horizontal mode. a half-wave
dipole is considered as a bi-directional
antenna. as the figure-of-eight radiation
pattern suggests.
Directivity gain from an antenna is
normally obtained by increasing the
number of radiating elements. such an
antenna being called a multi-element array.
The mos t common type of such arrays
employ a single driven element (usually a
dipole) plus a parasitic reflector and a
number of parasit ic director elements.
these being known as parasitic arrays or
beam antennae. With active element
ar rays, all the elements in the system are
driven. but such antennae are rarely used,
except by professional radio stations.
Although parasitic type arrays are the
most popular. active ar rays known as
collnears are frequently used by radio
amateurs. and could well become popula r
with CB opera tors 8S well.
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Polarization
This is another important property of all
transmitting/receiving antennae, Bnd one
which often plays 8 major role in
determining the distances over which
commWlication by radio can be established.
The polarization of an antenna is always
the same as the direr.tion of its axis when
the distance away from it is great enough
for radiation to be considered 65 8 plane
wave. Poiarizetion simply means that the
electric field has the same orientation 85
the antenna itself. VerUcal antenoaB,
therefore. radiate vertically polarized
waves, and horizontal antennae radiate
horizontally polarized waves. Antennae
that have a number of half-wave elements
all laying in the same plene will be
polarized in tha t plane. Some consideration
must. however, be given to polarization
with respect to working long distances at
high frequencies. For example. a t 27MHz.
investiga tion has clearly shown that
horizontal polarization is far superior.
For relatively short distances, signals
tha t are vertically polarized, although more
prone to ground path attenuation, are more
convenient particularly, of course, for
mobile operation. For this reason, vertical
antermae are used for virtually all base
station to mobile andlor mobile to mobile·
communication.

Types of antennae
Probably the most used antermae at
present(atleast for 27MHz) are the
vertical onmi-directional types such as
ground-planes or half-wave dipoles,
because they radiate equally in all
directions around. Although the half-wave
dipole is the most simple of all antennae, it
is not necessarily the easiest to match to a
typica l CB radio transmitter because the
feed point impedance, at the centre, is
nominally 720hms. wherea s virtually all
transmitters for CB have an antenna
input/output impedance of 500hm~. This
means that the antenna used and also the
feed cable. to it, must have the same
impedance. However, as most half-wave
antennae are used in the vertical mode,
they are fed at the bottom end via some
form of impedance matching system to
provide the requisite 500hms impedance
connection. Half-wave antennae vary in
physical length, some being aroWld 17 to
18 feet long and therefore naturally
resonant, whilst others are shorter but are
inductively loaded to make them resonant.
A popular half-wave omni-<iirectional type
is the ASP Starduster model M400 shown
in fig 2, although this is something of a
hybrid design due to the folded down
ground-planes. It might even be considered
as a form of sleeve dipole. A typical
ground-plane is the ASP M117 Magnum
shown in fig 3. Both these antennae are
distributed in the UK by
Telecommunications Accessories Limited,
and are intended for base station
operation.
Another omni-<iirectional base station
vertical that has become popular ane, is
British made is the Big Jim 27 sho',J't' in fig
4. Manufactured by Wrenpro SystE'ms, this
is an inductively loaded half-way.;;: antelllla
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about 10 feet long, and is matched for
500hms by a helical stub system at the
bo se. The antermae so far illustrated are
typical of literally hundreds of different
makes available. and are suitable for roof
top or mast mounting at home. Being omni·
directional they provide coverage all
around, ie, over 360 degrees. None of
these types of antenna have any
directivity gain. All dipole or half-wave
antennae and some ground-plane types
have unity gain; in fact, the dipole itself is
used as a reference by which the
performance of antennae with directivity
gain is compa red. For example, a two-element parasitic beam antennae has a
directivity gain of about 3.5dB with
reference to a half-wave dipole, this being
given the reference of unity or OdB, ie, no
gain. The decibel or dB is Simply a
logarithmic ratio of two powers, so the
effective power gain achieved by directive
radia tion from the two element beam
mentioned above, ie, 3.5dB, actually
represents a power gain of about 2.2.
Parasitic arrays or beams do, however,
take up a lot of space and because they are
directive, it is necessary to be able to
rota te them as well. A typical threeelement beam for 27MHz by Shakespeare
is shown in fig 5 and oriented for operation
on the vertical mode. Such antennae are
more often used in horizontal mode,
particularly for long distance working. The
radiation polar pattern of this antennae is
shown in fig 6. This pattern would be
similar whether the antenna e was used
vertically or horizontally, and the
directivity gain for either mode would be
about 5.5dB. InCidentally. parasitic beams
of this nature are often known as Yagi
antennae after the Japanese deSigner, Dr
Yagi. Another typical parasitic beam is the
four·element model M201 by ASP, as
shown in fig 7.
All antellllae need to be as high as
possible and beam antennae have to be
rotatable. The photograph. fig 8, shows the
antellllae used by the writer for amateur
radio band operation. The large two-element beam (about 15 feet across) is for
the 28MHz amateur band. Such an
a ntennae would be slightly larger for CB
opera tion on 27MHz. Above that is a 12·
element two-metre band (VHF) beam
antenna, and above that an omnidirectional two-metre antenna. The rotator
can be seen just beneath the antennae.

Antennae for mobile
operation

Most a ntellllae at present available for
mobile use rely on the ground-plane effect,
ie, the metal body of the car acts as a
ground-plane. For obvious reasons, such
fl utennae also have to be physically short,
and are therefore, often inductively loaded
to resonance at a quarter-wavelength. The
short physical length of such antellllse,
together with the small ground-plane area
of even a large vehicle, ha s the effect of
reducing the overall efficiency, that is by
comparison with a full length vertical halfwave. Two typical mobile a ntellllae by ASP
a re shown in figs 9 and 10. Another type,
illustrated :.... . fig 11 , is one designed for
bumper mounting.
Mobile antellllae intended to operate as

Driven
Element

/
Director
Element

"
Maximum
Cain
Direction

Fig 7

. ·K I

tuned quarter-wave ground-plane types will
not function on cars, caravans, small boats,
etc, made of glass fibre. In order to
function at a ll, such antennae must have a
relatively large area of metal beneath
them. For the same reason, they will not
operate efficiently on motor cycles because
of the very small ground-plane area. Where
there is either insufficient. or no ground
plane a rea at all, the only suitable antenna
is a physically smali "free space" type
inductively loaded to resonate as s halfwave a nd with some form of inductive
matching system at the base to provide the
necessary 500hms impedance match.

I d
n oor antennae
Whilst there are a few antennae
designed for indoor use (some ground-plane
types will operate reasonably well in a loft
space) results may not be very satisfactory
owing to the attenuation of both
transmitted and received signals by brick
walls and roof tops: etc. Such attenuation

~--------------------------------~-----------

ANTENNAE

Fig8
Fig 9

Fig 10

Fig 11

"/ need it for better Radio 3 reception.

IISKYWAVE"
FOR
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can be Quite high and therefore working
ranges will be restricted.

Conclusion
'Finally. it is worth noting that a ny
a ntenna intended for base station
operation should be outside the house. as
high as possible, and well clea f of walls
and anything that will conduct. eg, me tal
wa ter pipes, gu tter and metallised roofing.
Remember also. tha t antennae can be
blown down by high wind. so it is always
advisable to ta ke sa fety into account, and
possibly be insured against damage to your
own and other peoplos' property in the
event of a large antenna coming off a roof
or mast.
Much more could . of course, be written
a bout antennae; enough. in fact, to fill this
entire yea r book, It is the refo re.
worthwhile obtaining onB or two books
devoted to the subject as a whole. An
efficient, w e ll~s ited Bnd safe ly~in s tall ed
a ntenna is the real key to successful
communication by radio.

COMMUNICATION
ANTENNAS BY H.M.p.

'FirestiK' 1
ANTENNAS I

ALSO ALL CB
EQUIPMENT TEST GEAR
&ACCESSORIES
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
LATE OPE NING TH U RSDAY & FR IDAY TO 8pm

Telephone: Bournemoulh 302080
73 Curzon Road, Boscombe,
Bournemouth
CA LLE RS WELCOME
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TELEPHONE: 01-731 0027

.

'iI

II

:

.

---

Distributors of aI/leading makes of Antenna, Base and
Mobile, Mikes, Test Equipment, Burners and a wide
selection of plugs, connectors and other gizmos, etc.

OVER 30 UK DISTRIBUTORS

*****************************
For further details and list of
dealers prices etc, send sae.

73-77 BRITANNIA ROAD
LONDON SW6 2JR
TRADE COUNTER OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK
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NO. it doesn 't mBan that. It mea ns get
yourself a CB nBme that will both identify
you as a person, and possibly tell someone
a bit about yoursel f.
For instance, 8 bank officia l might be
ca lled the Loan Arranger. a new s reporter
might be Newsboy, or His Nibs. etc. Young
ladies might ca ll themselves things like
Easy Lee, Passion Fruit, while you might be
s urprised I offended I pleased I tempted to
throw up. if you asked yOUf " friends" to
s uggest B handle for you!
Remember that disgusting handles. or
those with ambiguous meanings (no matter
how s ubtle you think it is) could poss ibly
put you in the dock on 8 charge of using

obscene language ove r the ai r .
Anyway, here is our list of known.
unknown, suggested a nd well used handles.
Nobody has yet reg is tered breaker handles,
a nd we don't think they will. And this
leaves you open to choose the handle you
want, without the problem of coping with
a nother Red Fox at the other end of the
country. It a lso mea ns you can give
yourself a funny handle for those one-off

situa tions tha I a rise now and aga in. Like
this:
"Brea ker one-four for a copy."
"Go, breake r. You got Trouble here,"
"For s ure for su re, How come?"
"No, The handle's Trouble. What's your
hand le?"
" The handle 's Handy Andy, Trouble."
And ,
"Breaker one-four, on this side."
"We got you breaker. What's your
handle? "
"Prince of Wales here, and we're on the
s ide."
"Yeah we got that Prince. You got
something to say? "
"Yeah for Ch rissakes. We' re on the side.
We had an accident, a nd the car's on the
b loody side .. ,"
It takes timo, but it gets through
eventually,
So, two conversations; one where you
ca n have fun w ith the odd handle , and
the other whe re even the most a ccepted
exp ression ca n lead to confusion.

For the young woman
Tutti frutti .
White swan
Tweedie pie
Stardust
Silver lady
Seabird
Red ruby
Mary Poppins
Mini mouse
Moonshine
Mindy
LoobyLoo
Ladybird
Lady butterfly
Riding Hood
Hazel eyes
Free bird

Factory hen
Alley cat
Angle eyes
Baby sunrise
Barmaid
Black Beauty
Black lace
Cat woman
Coffee queen
Charity
Sexy lady
Loose goose
Sweet Martini
Devon maid
Sweet potato
Jilly Cooper
Fag ash Lill

"Roger 0, Black Stockings - Handy Andy's almost there!"
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We ca rry a w ide range of C. B. equipment in our shop covering everything that you could
ever possibly need. If you live in the London area our shop is open from 9.00 - 5.30,
M on. -Sat., and we're just 1 minutes' walk from Borough tube station . If you can't get in
to see us send 25p fo r our cata logue of C.B. and Trucking goodies. W e can send most
things by post and below you will find a few special mail order offers.

FULL COLOUR, TOP QUALITY, EMBROIDERED BADGES
Our new range of badges is just out. They are well detailed in full coloured embroidery and are fully washable. Designs A-P 'lOp each,
Q- Y SOp, Z 9Op.

C.B. SHIRTS

BOOKS ON CB

We now have 2 CB designs which you can have either
on a T ,Shirt or a long sleeved sweat shirt. Shirts are top
quality American manufacture and are available in
black, navy and red , Sizes are from 34" - 44". When
ordering please state chest size and give an alternative

THE BIG DUMMY'S GUIDE TO C.B. RADIO is an excellent book
covering every aspect of C.B. It has all the information you need to
know when buying a rig, when installing one and when actually using
one. The best book at the best price £2.95 inc. P&P.
SLANGUAGE LANGUAGE is America's best selling C.B. dictionary
and contains thousands of words and phrases
in use by our C.B. buddies in the States.
Essential reading for everyone
interested in C.B.

colour choice. T. shirt £3.25, sweat shirt £6.95.

£2.50 inc. P&P.
r.~~rJ..... C.B.
BIBLE is probably the best
selling C.B. book in this cou ntry. It's
only small, but it tells you everything
you need to know on how to talk
C.B. 75p inc. P&P.

TRUCKIN' MUSIC

To: Truckers' Paradise,
10 Marshalsea Rd, London SE11HL
Please send me the following items:

Our brand new
"CONVOY" cassene
w ill liven up your

driving w ith 10 great
Tr u ck i n'
songs
including: Convoy,
The Silverton, Mean
Bear, Car 67, Rubber
Duck, Crispy Critters.

Sew·on badges A· P (state designs) ...........................................at 70p
Sew· on badges a·Y (state designs) ......................................at ESOp
Sew·on badges Z (state designs) ........... ...... ........... .. . ........ at £9()p
Big Dummy's Guide to C.B ........................................... ........... at £2.95
Sianguage Language
... ...... .... at £2.50
C.B . Lingo Bible. .................................... ..
...... at £75p
.................
.. .................at £3.25
T.shirt (state design A or BJ..
Sweat shirt (state design A or B) ...............................................at £6.95
Convoy cassette. ......................
.....................
.....at £2.95
Catalogue
............................................................. at £25p
I enclose cheque/ Postal order for £

£. ..................... .
f ....... .

£...
C.
f ...
f
f ...
f.

£.
f ...................... .

.... made payable to Truckers' Parad ise

Available on cassette

Name ...................... ............ .............................................. .

only. £2.95.

Address ............................ .

W e are unable to acce pt Irish cheques or P.O .$. We cen accep t orders over the 'phone using ACCESS or
BARCLAYCARO. Phone us on 01 ·403 17 17 for orders, Queries or problems.

For the person hinting
at his spare time hobby
Forest racer
Opposite lock
Turbo
Vampire (heh heh)
Stud
Spot light kid
Space monkey
Sleeper
Silver surfe,
RoadRunner
Red Rum
Red leader
Rancid rabbit
Ram
Pussy hunter
Pocheen

Mynowski
Jet setter
Minute man (1)
Fozzybear
Kermit
Easy rider
Lone ranger
Hedge hopper
Ginger biscuit
Grasshopper
Cruiser
Philanthropist
Bar propper
Beaver squeezer
Bogtrotter

" Ha ve you g ot ao eyeball on us yet, Huggy Bear.

?"

Handles designed to
give away your
profession
Night wa tchman
Nut'n bolt
Spannerman
The painter
Pipe bender
Pink gin
Road runner
Rifle man
Steam hammer
Slave man
Silicon chip
Sbarp shooter
White charger
Vicar
The warlock (1)
The vampire (11)
.Two star
Tin man
Night nurse
Newsboy
His nibs
The publisher
The editor
Motor mender

Movie man
Mason master
Locksmith
Jack hammer
Iron man
Ice maker
Grease monkey
Gypsy
Gas man
Electrician
Agent
Ayatollah
Barmaid
Big oiler
Blue circle
Boatman
Bowler hat
Bulldozer
Carpenter
CB priest
Chopper man
Coachman
Coffee queen
Criminal

101 ALEXANDRA ROAD
NEWPORT
GWENT

TEL: (0633) 213332

For the true confessor!·
Rabbit habit
Almost grown
Criminal
One rowlock
Chopper man
Alley cat
Bald eagle
Black beauty

Blind man
Blusher
Wind breaker
Valve bouncer
Rooky cook
Minute man
Lady Godiva
Despera te Dan
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Codes, digits, letters, dots, dashes. How
to use them, say them, and spell them.
OK. it's a ll very well chatting together in
the CB lingo. but there is still a lo~ of mishearing and requests for message repeats.
Not only does this waste time. Blrnoy people
who don't copy the message, but it could. in
the ex treme, cost lives, After all, the codes
were originally produced in order to cut
down transmission time. and to prevent
misunderstanding. So, on these pages, we
have listed the codes in common (and not
so common) use in Britain, and useful aids,
including the phonetic alphabet. and other
friendly words of advice to breakers.
Standa rd radio talk procedure covers
seven main points and they a re as follows:
1. Transmissions should be kept uniform
to prevent misunderstandings.
2. Use clear a nd concise. and consistent
speech.
3. Keep messages simple.
4. Note "known" repeat phrases, and
maintain this consislency.
5. Learn and use the phonetic alphabet.
6. Ditto the 24 hour clock.
7. Use standard phrases for ease of

understanding.
There's another thing that will help
enormously to make sentences easily
understood; use simple sentences, and do
not speak them a single word at a time. By
the time you've finished your sentence. the
other chap might have forgotten the first
few words! Use a good, steady speed. and
don't vary your rhythm of speech.
EspeciaUy on a poor signal. you should use
known phrases. like "Roger" or "10-4"
where appropriate. and if you need to hear
a message repeated, then say "Read back"
or "Say again" but only use one phrase.
Using more than one phrase to say a single
thing can be confuS ing.
A request for how good your outgoing
signal is, might be responded to in words
or figures. This explains the answers to a
"Do you read me?" request:
Strength 5 - Loud and clear;
Strength 4 - Clea r, fairly readable;
Strength 3- Difficult to read;
Strength 2 - Poor, barely inteUigible;
Strength 1 - Intermittent. Very poor.

PHONETIC ALPHABET
LEITER
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
j
K
L
M
N
0
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

PHONETIC
Alpha
Bravo
Charlie
Delta
Echo
Foxtrot
Golf
Hotel
India
juliet
Kilo
Lima
Mike
November
Oscar
Papa
Quebec
Romeo
Sierra
Tango
Uniform
Victor
Whisky
X-ray
Yankee
Zulu

PRONOUNCED
Al-fah
Brah-voh
Char-lee
Del-ta
Ek-koh
Foxs-trot
Golff
Hoh-telJ
In-dee-ah
j ew-lee-ett
Kee-loh
Lee-ma h
Mike
No-vern-bah
Oss-cah
Pa-pah
Keh-beck
Roh-mee-oh
See-air-rah
Tang-go
Yew-nee-form
Vik-tor
Wiss-kee
Eks-ray
Yang-kee
Zoo-loo

MORSE

-.-

- .-

--,-

-.--

PRONUNPA TION OF FIGURES
Zero. 1 - Wun. 2 - Too. 3 - Thurree. 4 - Fower. 5 - Fyve. 6
- Sicks. 7 - Sev-en. 8 - Ate. 9 - Niner. 10 - Wun-zero. 11 Wun-wun. 500 - Fyve hundred.

o-

Note: When describing a number, use the word "figure" and make surB Similarly
pronounced figures (ie, five. nine) Bre distinguished by the above recommended
pronunciations.
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THE lo-code has been used by CB
operators for several years now, and by
what are quaintly known as law
enfo rcemen t agencies for many years. But
the code came originally from America to
deai with emergency services and
requirements. Over the past months,
Britain has adopted the lo-code generally.
although, naturally enough, some have been
modified to cope with "home" use. For
instance, 10-91 as used by police means
"Pick up prisoner" but to the .CB operator
in lil ole GB it means "Talk closer to the
mike". And who, among CB people need to
know a breathalyser report? Where to
investigate a suspicious vehicle? or, the

10-0
10-1
10-2
10-3
10-4
10-5
10-6
10-7
10-8
10-9
10-10
10-11
10-12
10-13
10-14
10-15
10-16
10-17
10-18
10-19
10-20
10-21
10-22
10-23
10-24
10-25
10-26
10-27
10-28
10-29
10-30
10-31
10-32
10-33
10-34
10-35
10-36
10-37
10-38
10-39
10-41
10-42
10-43

Take care/caution.
Poor reception.
Good transmission.
Stop transmission.
OK. Message received.
Pass message on.
Busy - stand by.
Out of service.
In service - open to calls.
Repeat message.
Message completed waiting.
You're talking too fast.
Visitors present.
Advise wea ther/
conditions.
A party at . ....
Dusturbance.
Collect at .....
Urgent business.
Anything for me?
Return to .... .
My location is .... .
Phone me.
Come personally.
Stand by.
Assignment completed.
Get in touch with .. ...
Disregard message.
Moving to channel .....
Identify yourself.
Time up for contact.
Illegal use of radio (?)
Crime in progress.
Radio check.
Emergency!
Trouble here, help!
Confidential info.
Correct time is .... .
Breakdown at .... .
Ambulance needed.
Your message delivered.
Change to channel ... . .
Road accident.
Traffic jam at .....

locntion of ~ mental defective . . . oh, 1
don't kI Jo ~~ .
Anvwny , the lO-code list below is said to
be t llf' most ar.curate GB lO·code as used
by CB opera tors in Brit ain currently.
Incidentally, it might be as well to explain
to th ose not in the know, that the to-code
was originally created as an abbreviated
language intended to cut down expensive
and critical transmission lime, and
eUminate confusion and the need to repeat
what might be a wordy and complicated
message. Mind you , it does mean that both
breakers need to know the language to
make it work properly!

10-44
10-45
10-46
10-50
10-53
10-60
10-62
10-63
10-64
10-65
10-66
10-67
10-69
10-70
10-71
10-73
10-74
10-75
10-77
10-81
10-82
10-84

Message for you.
Anybody within range?
Assist motorist.
Break channel.
Accident - road blocked.
Next message number?
Ca n' t copy - use phone.
Network directed to .....
Network clear.
Next assignment/message?
Cancel message.
All units comply
with . .. . .
Message received.
Fire at .....
Proceed with message.
Speed trap at . ....
Negative/no.
\
You are causing
interference.
Negative contact.
Reserve hotel room
for .....
Reserve lodgings.
My telephone number

is . ....
10-85 My address is .....
10-88 Advise telephone number

of.
Radio repairs needed.
I have TV!.
T.alk closer to the mike.
Ad just your transmitter.
Check my frequency.
Give me a long count.
Transmit dead carrier 5
seconds.
10-96 Subject is mental.
10-97 Check (test) signal.
10-99 Mission completed,
secure,
10-100 Going for a pee.
10-200 Police needed at ... . .
10-400 Drop dead.
10-500 Phone me.
10-tOOO Homosexual.
10-89
10-90
10-91
10-92
10-93
to-94
10-95
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ACCESSORIES

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS
Send or Phone
lor catalogue

*

, Citizen Band Antennas and Accessories
for Marine, RV, Tru ck, Auto, Van,
Motorcycles ... Mobile and
Indoo r/ Outdoor Base Applications

SRU AUTOS

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Disguised
Antehna's
Microphones
SWR Meters
TVI Filters
PA Speakers
Patch Leads
Plugs & Sockets
CB Monitors

229 Chertsey Road,
KT152EW
Addlestone,

CITIZENS BAND ... THE NEW WAVE ... CITIZENS BAND ...

STREET (NOTTINGHAMSHIRE)
LEGAL CB WHOLESALE

/

Main agents for: SKIP
BURNERS, TURNER MIKES AND
MUCH MORE.
.
Our prices are never bettered ·You've tried the rest now try the
best.

Retail outlets required throughout the
idlands.

90 STOCKWELL GATE
MANSFIELD
Tel: (0823) 851985

BREAK!
BREAK!
I got my ears on!
H'ave you been
down to

STREET
LEGAL
IWHOLESALE DISCOUNn
CB SHOP
yet?
c'mon.
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ALTHOUGH 13-codes are popula r in the
US. they've not caugh t on in GB for several
reasons. AI pl'esent they might confuse the
issue, and in any case they are considered
unnecessary: on the other hand, they're a
glorious put-down 10 ano ther breaker. Read
them and see what we mean. A number of
sources of Ihe 13-code vary in their

13-1
13-2
13-3
13-4
13-5
13-6
13-7
13-8
13-9
13-10
13-11
13-12
13-13
13-14
13-15
13-16
13-17
13-18
13-19
13-20
13-21
13-22
13-23
13-24
13-25
13-26
13-40
13-42
13-43
13-44
13-45
13-47
13-50
13-51
13-52

interpretations. and although we produce
olle such list below. they could well mean
someth ing else who has read another.
possibly American-basf!d list.
To sum up. we have produced this list
more as an amus ing but very rough guide.
rather than a bona fide code that's known
and used by all breakers.

All units copy, and think you're an idiot
I copy, but I'm ignoring you
You're beautiful when you're mad
Sorry 'bout tha t big fella
Up yours
OK I goofed, but we're all human
If you don' t copy don't blame me, 'cos I'm producing 3,000
watts
You sound so illiterate. Were your parents married?
Are you running AM?
I'll help you, but how did you get here in the first place?
Try blowing your nose - it might clear your ears
You have foot in mouth disease
Has someone stolen your antenna cable?
Now I know what an antenna with " less than unity gain"
sounds like
If you're running only 130 milliwatts, how much did you pay for
your licence?
Isn't it about time you replaced that tired mouse running your
generator?
The only reason you're able to go horizontal is because your
antenna's fallen over
If I cbuld read you, I'd be tempted to answer
Are you talking into the back of your mike?
What's that clicking noise? Is your upper plate loose again?
Bloody hell. Are you being paid by the word?
If you had talked for another few seconds, you'd be eligible for
a broadcasting licence.
You make more sense when you're smashed
Either my receiver is out of alignment, or you.'re on channel 28.
I could get a better signa l from a piece of damp string.
Hey, a fabu lous signal. Hang on until I arrive in your driveway
so I can copy what you're saying.
Shut off and give me a land line so I can find out what you
want
Either my speaker is uls or you're out of your tree
That was a beautiful 10, now try it again with your mike
connected
Love the tone. Now I know why the makers discontinued tha t
model.
Your transmitter must be faulty, because there's smoke coming
from my speaker
How close do you want me to get before you read me?
Can you drop down to 250khz?
You've tried upper and lower sidebands. Now you're satisfied,
will you please go QRT so we can use the central slot?
Only one good thing about hearing you on single sideband.
You're only half as offensive as you were on AM
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WHILE the lO-code is specifically for CB
operators, the Q-code has been in use for
several years by hams and ama teur radio
enthusiasts. Nowadays it's used widely by
CB operators who are DXing, or skipping,
ie, communica ting over long distances.
The Q-code can be used as either
questi ons or answers, while the 10-code is

more limited in its use, and is less likely to
be understood by hams, contacts abroad,
and other SSB (Single Side Band) users.
The Q-code is an asset when talking
"advanced" DXing, although a lot of British
SSB and DX operators get a long without
using any Q-codes save for the
introduction.

QSO

QRA
QRB
QRD

Communica lion with!
contact.
QSP I will relay message.
QSX Listen to (name) on
channel. ...
QSY Change frequency.
QSZ Send each word more than
once.
QTII Location.
Wha t is your speed?
QTJ
QTN What time was your
departure?
QTR What is the correct time?
QTU What are the hours your
sta lion is open?
QTV Shall I stand by for you on
cha nnel. .. ?
QTX Will you keep your station
open for further info?
QUA What news of (na me)?
QUD Did you get emergency
signal from (name)?
QUF Did you receive distress
signa l from (na me)?
QUM Is the distress signa l
finished?
QUO Shall I look for (na me)?
QUR Informa tion on survivors
wanted.
QUS Have you spotted
wreckage survivors?
QUT Is position of incident
marked?

Your station number?
How far away a re you?
What's your destination
and where do you come
from?
QRE Wha t's your ETA?
QRF Are you going back to . .. ?
QRH The frequency varies.
QRL Are you busy?
QRM Interference from other
stalions?
QRN Na tura l interference/s ta tic.
QRO Increase power from
transmitter.
QRP Decrease power from
transmitter.
QRQ Transmit at a faster rate.
QRS Transmit a t a slower rate.
QRT Stopping transmission.
QRU Have you anything for me?
QRV Are you ready?
QRW Shall I tell (name) you're
calling him on channel . .. ?
QRX Stand by. Call ba ck la ter.
QRZ Who is that calling me?
QSA Readibility of message.
QSB Fading signal.
QSL Acknowledge receipt.
QSM Repeat the last message.
QSN Did you read me on
channel?

caCITY
.ASH HI LL ROAD

ToWokl",;A324

Toh ....h.m

85 ASH HILL ROAD. ASH. Nr ALDERSHOT
HANTS. GU12 5DN. Tel: 0252 318141
TEL: 0252 318141

SEND SAE NOW FOR OUR LA TEST
PRICE LIST WITH LOTS OF LOWER
PRICES
Friendly and helpful service.
Phone now for the latest on our legal (!)
rig supplies.

If you want to' see the finest selection of CB
access ories at the keenest prices, come and see us
10.30am-S.30pm
Monday-Saturday (closed
Wednesday).
NEW BRANCH NOW OPEN AT: 1 Reading Road, Chineham, Basingstoke. Tel: Basingstoke 53900 (just
north of Basingstoke on A33). Phone Aldershot, we might have a branch nearer to you by now.
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Can you handle a pair of wire snips when the
pressure's on?
Do your screws go in properly?
Does the sight of your car's electrics make you
tremble at the knees?
Do professional rig fitters kick sand in your face?
If your answer to all these questions is yes,
then you definitely need a lesson in the gentle art
of installing your own mobile CB, an operation
tackled here in the pages of CB81 by Eric Smith
(Sparks) of Witney Electrics with wordsperson
Russell Fisher breathing attentively down his neck.
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Such is the nature of the world of CB
radio. the sight of a badly fitted rig is an
all too common one; indeed if you have
ever owned a CB then you will understand
why - arriving home with your brand
new. straight-out-of-the-box communication
goodie. the urge to bodge it in with all the
loving care of a bear with a bad head is a
strong one. Time is of the essence, after
all, and another minute or so off the air is
another minute of your life wasted!
Hand in hand with this comes the
problem of where to site your rig, although
with the imminent arrival of legalisation
and leniency of the authorities, tucking it
away extremely temporarily is less
important nowadays. Until legislation is
passed. however, it would be rather foolish
to stick your neck out too far.
The most important factor to keep in
mind when fitting is overall tidiness,
especially when routing wires and co-axial
cables through the car's interior where
legs and other flailing objects will very
soon get tangled up with masses of
wayward spaghetti resulting in clouds of
blue smoke and blue air. Take your time
aboul the job - accept the fact that the
world won't come to its knees just because
you are on the air an hour later than you
would have been after a hatchet job. Now
read on.
First thing to think. about is your anteIU18
and where you're going to stick it on your
car. Everyone's seen the little diagrams
which explain the ideal position, smack
bang in the middle of the roof. and the
excellent signal radiation pattern it gives,
but think of the practicality of such a setup. Holes in the car's bodywork are
obviously going to raise the chances of a
leak, especially if they're drilled through a
flat surface (the roof) into the passenger
compartment. Also you will be faced with
the horrific task of peeling away your
fabric lining from inside, running the co-ax
down through a windscreen pillar, and
replacing the fabric which inevitably never
goes back without an epic battle of brawn
and brain.
Avoid such hassle by using the bootlid or
rear/front wings. The signal from an
antetula mounted in either of these
positions will be slightly directional. but
this is often a good thing.
For this demonstration we used a
Firestik-style antenna (not an original PAL
item) mounted conveniently on a DV27
base. The reason for the DV base was for
ease of angling the Firestik. impossible
when using a Firestik fixed mounting,
although if your surface is relatively flat
this isn't so important. Explore beneath
your chosen area before attacking it with a
drill just in case there is a chance of filling
the fuel tank full of neat little holes. Take
note of the piccy we've featured of our own
particular anletula site and the two
crossed pieces of insula tion tape stuck
across it. These will prevent your drill from
performing pirhouettes ecross the shiny
paintwork, especially if a hend-operated
drill is used. Always use a smaller size of
drill than will allow your base to
immediately slide through . as it's much
safer to enJarge the hole with a small file.
and avoid beefing the nut on the mounting
up that tight that the claws which grip the
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lower surface of the car bend and
eventually loosen off.
When using an antetula such as the
Firestik which is by no means a lightweight
twig it may be a good idea to add extra
panel strengthening with a sma ll sheet of
metal fi xed between the mounting and the
body, therefore spreading the stress when
the Firestik flexes in the wind.
Feeding the antetula co-ax cable through
the car is very much a case of searching
for those hidden nooks and crannies which
will allow access into the car's interior
without creating any more holes. In the
Escort we found that there was adequate
amount of space between the car's side
and the rear seat back. via which the cable
was led down to floor level and along
behind the plastic panelling by the sills.
No matter how much hassle this tucking
away causes, it's all worth it, especially
with a twoooor car such as ours which is
subjec ted to much clambering in and out by
less than delicate feet a nd legs. If, by the
time you have brought the co-ax ceble to
the position in which you hope to site your
rig, you find that you have quite a length
left over, do not chop it. It may be that you
will swap the rig and antetula over to a
different car in the not too distant future
and be stuck with a too-short length of
cable. When tying the remaining co-ax up.
double it back and forward on itself
somewhat like a clothes line. and tie it in
the middle rather than coil it - coils mean
Top: Proposed site for antenna ready for
drl'lling with two pieces of insulating tape
stuck down to prevent "skating". Note close
proximity of petrol tank - much care
required!
Right: OB27 mount ready to be bolted up,
the dnlled hole having been enlarged with
file. Do not over-tighten securing nut and
make sure to scrape paint from under surface
of body to ensure a good contact is made.
Below: Slide mounts in position - check it
doesn't foul anything by sliding half out
with top plate held temporarily in place;
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Top: All the weight of the rig and its mount
is taken by these screws, therefore make sure
they have a good grip and won't work loose.
Above: Lower half of the slide mount on
the upper surface of the rig - this method of
mounting was unavoidable in this particular
application, but it's best to use the original
rig bracket where possible.
Left: Recommended method of mounting
slider plate to rig.

resistance and resistance will mean a loss
of power and a resultant bad SWR.
With the antenna and its co-ax now
fitted, make sure the former is in 8 fairly
vertical position without any ridiculous
leans - a backwards leaning antenna may
look aerodynamically effective for the
lOOmph boy racer, but when pointing
straight to the skies it will push out a much
better signal. We'll deal with checking and
adjusting the SWR later in this article so
hang around.
OK. now onB takes one's squawk box
(rig, twit!) and one casts 8 thoughtful eye
over one's dashboard for the best piece to
whack it in. As we've sa id before. don't get
too worried about hiding it from view, but
if you do consider a position such as the
one we've chosen, use a slidemount to
enable the set to be easily removed in
seconds - there's no point in tempting
fate, sticky-fingered pedestrians or the
downright dishonest! Take into account
the fact that you're very Likely to use it
while on the move, therefore if there is the
space available, try to squeeze it in
somewhere to the right of the wheel where
you can see it without leaning across the
passenger side of the car and the mike will
be within easy reach of the right hand.
Unfortunately the bonnet release ca tch on
the Escort was in such a position as to
make this completely impossible and the
next best place just had to be in the
middle. Dashboard panelling was plastic
here but proved to be sufficiently strong to
take the weight of the rig and its slide
mount.
Before drilling any holes, offer the two
parts of the slide mount up to the
dashboard and holding the top part to the
dash surfaces, slide the half which will be
attached to the rig ba ck and forth to make
sure that it will not foul on anything when
removing the rig. Ours came quite close to
the gearstick, but an investigation using the
a bove method revealed that it wouldn't be
too close for comfort.
Thanks to this light fit, however, we had
to discard any idea of fixing the slide
mount to the rig by means of the usual
mounting bra cket which comes with the
unit. instead driHing the required number
of holes through the top of the rig and
bolting the slide mount straight onto the top
surfaces, Avoid using this method unless
really forced to, as the chances of
knackering your rig 's innards are pretty
high. Be espeCially careful not to touch the
printed circuit board with any of the nuts
as this could cause a fatal (for the rigl
short when in use. Once the bollom halI of
the slide mount has been attached,
ca refully (very!) repla ce the top of the rig
and set about the task of matching up the
live and earth wires from the back of the
set to those on the slide mount. This is just
a simple edse of matching colours but make
sure the joins are well taped up. or
preferably use bullet connecto rs or another
recognised form of connector. l :he slide
mount wilt come with its own PL529 which
should be plugged into the back of the rig,
the power source and antenna coax
plugging into the other half of the mount
attached to the dash. The rig should now
slide easily onto its mount under lhe dash
and once the pow er source has been found
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Top: slider plate has now been bolted down
to the rig's upper surface and wired up.
Above: It may took B little crude, but this is
the safest way of obtaining power straight
from the battery and avoiding as much
electrical interference as possible. Cable used
is RG58U antenna co-ax with outer braiding
"combed" back.

and the relevent wires routed and matched
up, aU systems should be go.
Power should be taken straight from the
battery. the reason for this being tha t much
of the interference crea ted by the vehicle's
other electrical gadgets and ignition system
is avoided. Splash out yet again (if the
wallet or wife aUows) a nd buy yet another
length of a ntenna co-ax ca ble. Yes, th is
may sound ra ther strange stuff to be using
as power supply wire, but it's a little
known fact that it will also act as an
interference suppresso r. With the outer
braid ing acting as the ea rth wire when
connected to lhe negative battery te rminal
as shown in the picture and the inner
copper wire going to the positive terminal.
the outer wrapping will also act 8S a
capacitor and shield the positive ca ble
rrom outside in ter reronce. The outer cable
can be pulled back by a method known as
" combing", in other words fraying it and
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Connecting a PL529: 1. Outer braiding has
been exposed and combed back. 2. Outer
half of the PL529 is pushed back over co-ax
once inner cable has been stripped.

rewinding after it has been freed. Route
the co-ax cable (we'll call it by its proper
name "RG58" to avoid confusion with the
antenna cable) through one or the many
rubber gromme ts in the engine
compartment bulkhead. although you will
probably find that they are a tight fit and a
s mall hole will have to be pierced through
the rubber. The RG58 is then brought down
through the dash to the top half or the slide
mount where extra special care should be
taken when connecting as there is
obviously no colour coding with this type of
cable.
Do not relax, dear reader, for there's a
hell of a lot stiU to do befo re you can start
waffling across the airwaves. indeed now
we come to the skilful task of fitting a
PL259 antenna co-ax connector plug, you
know. the one which screws into the back
of your rig, or in this case the female
connector in the top half of the slide mount

3. Once your RG58 co·ax has been threaded
through PL529, inner wire should be secured
by delicate soldering at tip of connector.
4. Finally, trim remaining braiding and slide
outer half of PL529 up Bnd over to complete
job.

Your PL259 will come in two bits 85 show n
in the piccie. we'll ca U them the outer and
innor ror the purposes of this arlicle. Take
the co-ax cable and peel back about an
inch of the bla ck outer plastic covering to
reveal the same length of silver-coloured
wire braiding. Comb lhis back in the wa y
a lready described and push back across
the ou ter surface. Strip ofr around threequarters or an inch or the almost
transparent white plastic coaling beneath
the braiding to reveal the seme length of
inner copper wire. At this point the outer
part of the PL259 should be slid back over
the cable and pushed out of harm's way for
the moment.
Taking the co-ax in one hand and the
inner part of lhe PL529 in the other. push
the co-ax through the inside of the PL259
until the edge of the braiding jus t begins to
show through the small hole in the side.
Twist the co-ax cable when pushing it into
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the PL259. as this will secure it tightly on
the thread cut into the inside on the
connector. When this is done a small length
of the inner copper wire should be sticking
out from the very tip of the PL259 - snip
this until it is flush wilh the end and secure
with 8 small blob of solder. Once this has
8oli~ified Ule remaining ends of ragged
braiding can be neatly snipped where they
protrude from the PL259 and the outer
Pert screwed back over the inner. The
PL259 and accompanying co-ax cable can
now be connected to the sUde mounl in the
approved fashion,
With everything bolted and screwed in
its proper position, the time has come to
tWiddle the knob marked on/off-volume end
hopefully 8 series of little lights will
twinkle and the speaker will crackle end
hiss. Curb your enthusiasm to blast on
regardless, however, as last, and most
certainly not least the SWR has to be
checked and adjusted. Taking an SWR
meter. examples of which can be
Purchased for anything upwards of £7. and
a patch cable. the antenna co-ax should be
connected to the end of the meter marked
"ant" or similar. snd lhe patch cable
cOming from the meter should be plugged
into the back of the slide mount or rig. The
meter should now be connected "in line"
with the antenna. Make sure the car is
I
parked well away from any large objects
such BS buildings and with the switch
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BOB MASSEY CAP & EMBLEMS'
TEL: 045452601
THE ONLY BRITISH C.B. emblems in the country
QUALITY ENGLISH MADE EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS

85p
60l.lTH WAl£S

BACK PATCH £4.95
COUNTY EMBLEMS 80p
65p

(

75p

American Emblems always in stock
)0 different titles.

lOO,ooo

Emblems made to your design, we guarantee
satisfaction.

_arg selection of books, buckles, sweat shirts,
T' Shirts, stickers, caps, jackets in stock at all
mes,

If you're opening a new shop let us help you
by se lling you products that you can sell. We
are always glad to help.
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key the mike with the rig tuned into
channel 20. the needle will immediately
leap up the scale. but the mike button
pressed in at the same time turning the
knob on the meter until the needle is giving
8 maximum reading. Then release the mike
switch Bnd sw itch to "reflected ". Key the
mike yet again and the meter should give
you an SWR reading. Any reading below
2:1 is fine. but if it reads above this then
adjustment is required. If so, the next step
is to check the readings on channels 1 and
40. If the SWR reading is higher on
channel 40 then the antenna needs
shortening and by the S8me reasoning it's
higher on channell then it needs to be
lengthened.
Trimming an antenna such as the
popular DV 27 is sheer simplicity, as a
small slide r is provided in the tip with a
locking nut - slide this up or down to
shorten or lengthen. With a twig such as
the Firestik, the operation is a little more
crude - the plastic covering on the
antenna should be peeled back slightly to
expose the copper coils which can then be
attacked with a pair of wire snips as
shown in our gloriOUS black and white
photograph. Take you r time when
attempting to SWR an antenna of this
variety, as it's very easy to cut too much
off end be left with a useless length of
brightly coloured fibregless! Once you have
removed the required number of coils and
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obtained a satisfactory SWR reading, bind
the end of the Firestik with a small length
of insulating tape to hold them in place and
replace the plastic tip.
If you are adjusting the antenna with a
friend, you may find that the reading will
be affected when he moved his hand
towards the loaded part of the twig. If this
is so, then you probably find that if the
reading goes up when his hand is close to
the loading, then the tip needs shorting,
and leng thened if the reeding goes down.
Remember to ra-.set the SWR meter with
the switch in the "Forward" position every
time you lake a new reading, Dnd make
sure you don't hold the mike button in for
any longer than around 10 seconds when
adjusting, Attempt to obtain the lowest
SWR reading on the channels you are most
likely to use most often, as the more
reflected power your rig is subjec ted to.
the more likely it is to kick the bucket
thanks to a form of transistorised cardiac
arrest.

So there it is in black and white - by
now you should have gained the knowledge
required to fit your own little rig with the
minimum of hessle, bruised knuckles and
swear words. Yes, we know that we've told
you how to fit an illegal rig into your car,
but note that it's HOW and that we're not
ectually encouraging you to commit an
illegal act ...

Trimming a Firestik-style antenna, not the
easiest of jobs at the best of times and one
which great time and care should be taken
over - don't cut too much off!

CB81 takes a trip round the CB shops, and talks to
people with rigs for sale!

Hand-held units, and below, K40 equipment, SWR meter, CB converter.

Story by
PETER DODSON

,
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TIME, it has been said by those who don't
have 8 lot of it, is money. And if this line of
argument is followed to its logical
conclusion, leisure time is big money. and
in this respect CB is no exception.
All over the country, CB shops are doing
8 roaring trade on the principle that
breakers BrB human beings and as such
they consider that perfection is just one
more piece of radio equipment away.
And what an assortment of accessories
there is to choose from! Cheapest by far in
the way of receiving equipment was one at
£19: A mu lti-band job, with telescopic
antennae and wrist strap, this receiver
could also reach CB frequencies.
On the other hand. the cheapest
transmitter for sale was a 49MHz
unit with a range of about 400
yards - although the chances of finding a
fellow breaker within that distance (or, for
that matter, on 49 Megs), must be pretty
slim. Pictured is an assortment of CB
equipment accessories.
But for the real thing. the CB Master
20/40. (P,78) retailed at a round £60. Neat
and compact as a car radio, this
transceiver has the standard 4().channel
capacity. And on the subj ect of car radios.
a gadget to convert a standard set to CB
reception is shown on P. 78, along with
a generator filt er to eliminate TV
interference.
Antennae are, indisputably. of vital
importance to the successful breaker. and
on P. 77. is a selection of those currently
available in helically wound form. or as
base-loaded unils. And to test your ears
there is a variety of equipment. Page 79.
for instance. illustrates a meter
incorporating the capa city to measure
standing wave ralio. (SWR). field search
and to match power a nd antennae. Also
shown is a standard SWR meter and a
SWR power and field search meter. Three
multi-way a ntenna switches and dummy
load are also available.
But the ultimate in mobile-type antennae
is shown on P. 75. Choose the Harada TX·l
retractable unit. It may represent a luxury.
but is guaranteed to frustrate Ihose playful
idiots who ge t their kicks from ear-bending.
At the other end of the rig. of course, is
the microphone. and on P. 75 are a base
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SIRTEL~~
24 Alfric Square, Off Maxwell Road,
Woodston Industrial Estate, Peterborough PE2 OJp.
Telex: 32376 ANGTEL-G.

Below: Base station mike and hand-held power mike.
Bottom: Quality retractable antenna we just found leamhg against this old log/

power mike and a hand·held unit. Similarly
available are sta ndard base microphone
together with a hand·held power job. And
if you get turned on by turning on the
power, then it can be attained by boosting
incoming signa l transmission. Both of these
capabilities are contained in 50 watt
linear amplifier not shown here. On the
other hand, if you value your car battery
and want receiver preamplification alone,
other units are capable of giving up to
20dB gain.
For those breakers who prefer to pursue
their hobby close to woman, home and {if
they're lucky} beauty, P76 depicts a base
power supply unit for domestic use. With it
is a base station extension speaker so tha t
the home-loving breaker doesn't have to
miss anything - even In the lao! And for
the odd occasion when he does go mobile,
the radio/CB antenna splitter, also shown
enables him to use the same unit for
radio and CB. The PA horn on P73 is
invaluable should na ture demand his
temporary absence from car and rig ...

From the political
to the downright
lewd
For the more extrovert breaker. there is
plenty in the way of CB regalia; P76, for
example, demonstrates an array of sew-on
badges with which he can embellish every
item of clothing from leather coat to longjohns! Similarly available is a selection
of key fobs bearing suitable, if obscene CBtype inscriptions, approved breaker headgear and belts. Suffice it to say that the
weight of the buckles might necessitate the
supplementary support system of a pair of
braces! One technical item you CBn buy
is a Roger "Bleep" unit which, for ten
quid, will emit just whet It says at the
end of every transmission.
There is a wealth of literature available
to breakers - and this, inCidentally,
includes car stickers that vary in content
from the political to the downright lewd.
Books on the subject range in technical
depth from The Big Dummy'. Guide to CD
RadIo, to others which require a
theoretical knowledge of radio far in
. excess of anyone I know, And this Is the
thing about those In the breaker-biz - any
amount of advice (often free) Is available, It
could be that the shops, etc, are on the
crest of a wave, andlor on the brink of a
major killing in radio sa les.
You simply have to glance at all the
advertisements on the pages of CBBl to
appreciate just how many products are
Bvailable today. At the time of writing it's
still not lega lly permissible to sell, buy or
own/use a CB rig in this country. But when
CB is legalised, we're sure the market will
be flooded with FM and UHF rigs,
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Above: Fahsands of sew-on badges for the breaker.
Left: Citizens' Band and multi-wave receiver, priced at around £20 .
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VALOR
Manufacturers of fine Mobile Antenna
Including:

Road Hog, Black Magic,
dial-a- match and Half Breed
SOLE UK DISTRIBUTOR

BREAKER 1-9
4 THE ARCADE,
HITCHIN, HERTS.
Tel: HITCHIN 57826
RADLETT 6678
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Left: Yet another antenna standing by a piece of dead wood/
Below: Bunch of pack.aged antennas at the Cheltenham Breaker's Yard shop.
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CB STORE
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We are the CB experts lor the South West and carry
. the largest stockS 01 CB and related eqUipment.
Wholesale Dept
589 Stapleton Rd
Eastvi"e, Bristol
Tel: 0272 512412

I

'FirestiR'
!
ANTENNAS
I

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Retail Dept
120 Beaufort Rd
St George, Bristol 5
Tel: 0272 554868
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CBCBCB

ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES

LARGEST RETAIL SUPPLIES AND
STOCKS IN THE MIDLANDS

FM

AM

YES WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS OF CB Equipment
including over 50 TYPES of ANTENNA. SWRS.
BURNERS. SPEAKERS. POWER SUPPLIES. SUPPRESSORS.
PRE-AMPS. CABLES. ETC. PLUS LOTS LOTS MORE!!!
SPECIAL OFFERS

Full.,. te u8ctablo

DV27 OnJy £5.95

AM / FM C8An tGnna
with Splitter. Onlv [ 15.95

MagmoulllAntenna
Completo £7.96
SWR Meters £6.95

3/5ampPOW8r Supply

Only £14.95

Range 01 Home Ba se

Antennas.., [ 12.95..,

AUDIO
VISUAL
78

.REMEMBERWe .e Dnct Importers 8I1d
therefore CIII1 offer the
BEST PRICES AROUND
27 HOPE STREET
HANLEY
STOKE-aN-TRENT ST15BT

Telephone: 0782273815

Opposite: Clockwise from top left, short range 49MHz transceiver alongside a child's CB receiver, and assorted CB plugs
Bnd sockets. Home base power supply unit with car radio /CB antenn8 splitter, and base station extension speaker. CB
Master 20/ 40 channel transceiver, CD/ ham generator filter and AM/ CB converter for car radio.
Below: From left to right, SWR/ Power/ Fieldsearch meter, SWR meter, and Power! SWR meter.
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For the best in

CB EQUIPMENT
Big Ears Telecommunications
68 Narborough Road, Leicester

lei: 0533 546031
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High quality scanning receiver made in the US but to
British specifications. The ARF 2001 is said to be the
most sophisticated receiver of its type and comes from
ARF Products Ltd, of New Mexico.
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The real mark of the CB enthusiast is his
dedication to the cause of Sideband. and in
case that baffles you read on .. ,
Basic rigs in America and those used
illegally in Britain operate on AM
(Amplitude Modulation). In Britain our legal
system will operate on FM (Frequency
Modulation) for "generally better reception
and less interference." Anyone owning 8
radio receiver or radio cassette recorder
with AM and FM can check the difference
in quality by tuning into BBC stations on
AM (roughly equivalent to Mediwn Wave)
and then those on FM (equivalent to VHF).
AM rigs, built to US speci fications have
40 channels, on which conversations can
be carried out, given that a few channels
are reserved for emergency
communication. At this stage we are not
sure how many channe1s the British 27MHz
FM system will have but it may be 23
initially. Plus the Sidebands, of course. AM
rigs have proved inadequate by serious
users who wanted good conversation than
was possible in the everyday and
sometimes trivial use of ordinary AM. So
they moved to Sideband operation, and that
has proved to be the beginning of a CB
revolution.

"On an ordinary rig,
SSB transmission would
sound double Dutch"
ThiS is a technical subject, and there are
some useful guides that you can obtain,
remembering that most of the CB
handbooks on sale at the moment are
designed for users of AM rigs. Because
Single Sideband (SSB) only take. half the
"airwave space" of an ordinary AM signal,
it is possible to have twice 8S many
Sideband channels 8S those on AM. So a
rig that has AM and SSB will have 40
channels on AM, plus 40 channels on
Lower Sideband (LSB) and 40 channels on
Upper Sideband (USB). All tha powar
transmitted by the rig is put into 8 more
compact signal, which has almost twice the
range of a usual AM Signal. That being the
case, you might expect sideband to get
swa llowed up by ordina ry CB users .
However, there are one or two problems.
Sideband transmissions can only be
received by a nother Sideband user. On an
ordinary AM rig (without Sideband
facilities) the transmission would sound
doubla Dutch. In addition, although soma
mobila rigs hava Sld.band facilitias, AM is
far more suitable for the road. If you use
Sideband while travelling in 8 fast car it's
qulta likely that you will hava to adjust the
controls from time to time to keep your
Signal strength. However, given the rapid
advances in technology, mobiles may use
Sideband more often in the later 1980s. In
the meantime AM is used for most
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Above: The unmodula ted radio wave, ie without speech or any other normal sound. The wave
is symmetrical to the centre line so the crests are equidistant between each other and the
centre line. This is how the wave appears (if you could actually see it), leaving the antenna.
Otherwise known as a carrier wave.
Top right: Now, add speech and you get a modulated wave. When you talk into the mike the
signal is excited electronically and the patterns change accordingly. These patterns are, in fact,
word pictures. There are two types of modula tion that concern breakers - AM and FM. AM
signals tend to distort and leap around Wildly, overflowing into other channels on occasions.
FM signals stay a constant size and are therefore better equipped to produce quality sound that's why stereo transmissions are always on FM, for instance.
Righ t: It is possible to transmit just the upper or lower halves of the modulated signal and this
is where you get the sidebands. There are 40 channels on the sidebands giving you a to~
120 channels in a/l on the basic sse rigs.
The Ham International Multimode II sse rig (also pictured on the front cover) is probably
among the cheaper high quality units available. Sidebanders are demanding better things
nowadays and seem to be prepared to pay the extra for it.
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commWlity and road safety monitoring uses
in the US, just as FM will in Britain.
To be of Bny value in emergencies, CB
radio has to use the most popula r ch81Ulels
- keeping Sideband for the specialists. For
another factor ha s certainly been the cost
involved in buying a CB radio (or Sideband
operation. 8ase station equipment offering
AM and Sideband is usually expensive,
with a range of technical facilities. One
can pay hundreds of dollars, (£250 to (380)
for an advanced rig in the USA. This is an
indication of the way in which CB has
grown up for the real enthusiast. and it's
likely that in those cases it BctS 8S 8 bridge
to amateur ham radio.
The growing importance of Sideband in
the US is shown in many ways, including
the new specialist Sideband Clubs, Anyone
can use CB, a nd although you have to be
18 to hold a CB licence in the US, rigs a re
used by all the family, This does not
diminish the value of CB for road-users,
community leaders and others, but cen
provide some problems for the enthusiast
who lives in a city, for example where
available AM channels are overcrowded,
Because breakers moving to Sideband want
to protect thair more restricted CB
channels, they have adopted various codes
of use, currently being followed in Brita in
too, The use of handles is discouraged in
favour of a more appropria te identity,
Indeed, to get into any kind of conversation
on Sideband in the USA, you really need an
identification call sign, usually a ,number
prefixed by a couple of letters, eg SS a nd
then a number, which is supplied by one
of the specialist clubs, So, when you start
using Sideband, you have to indicate your
identity number and, from that, which
approved Sideband organisation gave it to
you, Otherwise you a re in danger of getting
a CB Cold Shoulder. Your application for
membership of the Sideband organisations
has to be carefully completed, and although
there is no hint of the kind of investigation
that a credit agency might carry out. you
need to indicate that you are a serious
user, There is a real CB Establishment
atmosphere a mong Side banders, They want
to keep the clamour and the kids out of
their CB! !

Modulation envelope
Radio frequency

A 100% Modulation

waves

o

0

°

0

I
o

"The cost involved in
buying a CB radio for
Sideband operation"

°"'0

Receiving

station

Although thera has been a decline in the
booming business of CB, there is a move
towards quality, both in equipment and in
the use lof ca. Despite the continuing
a rguments for 27MHz AM in Britain as
distinct from the 27MHz FM which we are
to have, it looks as thol.lgh having a qua li tysound system on FM will give us a major
advantage over those good buddies in the
US, Britain already has its first Sideband
organisation, the British Sideband Network
founded in Britain by Mr Albie Vickers of
Crawley, W, Sussex. The application form
notes: "The British Sideba nd Network will
accept enrolment only those opera tors
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ARITON
committed to thoughtful. conside ra te and
responsible operation of SSB." Wail said!
A modest reg istration Cee is charged and
there are pla ns to offer instruction
programmes (one or two-day) in the use of

Sideba nd. Many serious Side banders are
interested in DXing - using their rigs for
l on g~istance communicetion. Since ilIege l
rigs brought into Britain during 1980 and
the Barly part of 1981 worked on the us
standard, a cer tain smount of trans-

Atlantic DXing has been possible. Indeed.
this is onB reason why some CB users felt
so strongly about retaining their AM rigs.
However, the sunspot conditions permitting
DX opera tions will not continue for more

than 8 year or so so that Sideband. like
other aspects of CB will return to the
original concept of shorf.-distance
communica tions, probably up to 10 miles
on 27 MHz FM.

"SSB acts as a bridge
to amateur ham radio"

The British Sideband Netwo rk is
affiliated to tha oldest ce sse club in the
world, and naturally this is based in the
US. The SSB Network of Smithtown, New
York, was launched in 1964, and has
adopted a zealous outlook in the use of
Sideband. A recent advertisment in an
America n magazine contained lhese words:
"Sidebanders! Old Timers. Newcomers.
Future Operators! Do you care what
happens to Sideband? We do, too!" The
advertisement urged membersh ip of the
organisation, wh ich obviously fosters high
sta ndards of CB use. Members obtain a n
identifica tion number on the lines already
described. and you obviously get a warm
welcome when you ge t into Sideband, if
you are able to indicate your membership,
a true badge of CB a pproval. Some
Sideband organisations are less well
known, and sometimes exis t only to provide
identit y numbers and 8 very basic vetting
service to keep out the occasiona lly
frivolous users of CB. It may be ironica l to
state that because Sideband has so ma ny
obvious advantages, it ma y become
overcrowded sooner or later. An article in
S9 Hobby Radio Magazine of New York
early in 1961 invited readers to consider
the possibilties: "ssa - It's Better Than
Ever. No Kids, No Lids, No Space Ka dets"
In short it is an adult medium in the best
sense.
Tha t Sidebanders are reminded of their
responsibilities is evidenced by the
approach of the SSB Network, which for e
fee of five dollers (ebout £2.30) provides an
SSB Network Identifi cation Card, a nd a
personal Network Identity Number. A
further fi ve dollars brings an SSB Network
Wall Certiricate (which can be a lot more
help than a Ph.D if you want to get into
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Sideband) and you can also purchase a fine
rubber stamp with the SSB emblem for
your ma il for ano ther four dollars! You ca n
a lso obta in (for a further four dolla rs) an
SSB Network Patch - something like a
blazer badge. for stitching onto a suitable
it em of clothing. Not that the Sideba nd
groups are really commerCia lly-minded; irs
doubtful thot they would exist at a ll but for
a lot of voluntary help.
This inevitably brings us to the socia l
sig nifica nce of the Side banders. They
disdain the popular trucker'S jargon, the
ha ndles, ond much of the fizz of everyday
CB - probably because they grew out of
it ! Someone suggested that the Sidebanders
are working hard to be snobs, but that is
not really an adequate a ppra isa l of their
role. Ken Morrissey, in the S9 Hobby Radio
Magazine issue dedicated to the subject of
Sideband. commented: "Many Sidebanders
seldom even refer to themselves as CBers.
They feel that they have found a ma ture
oasis amidst the cha tte r and cla tter of the
AM channels." You may get a florid picture
ofCB in the US from Mr Morrissey's
commen ts: "Mostly, Sidebanders are
operators who sta rted out with an AM rig
and eventually came to fe&1 that the AM
channels were too crowded. too noisy. too
many people playing music. too many kids
making dates and doing homework, too
many hassles, too many people establishing
themselves as cha nnel masters in order to
dictate who ca n and who can't use "' their"
channel, too much foul language and
generally too much of a three-ring circus
crashing down upon their ears and piece of
mind."
From tha t, you would imagine that the
older CB en thusiasts would head for
Shangri-La not merely for Sideband. Maybe
the courtesy and elevated conversation you
get on Sideband is like the House of Lords,
with the more noisy AM more like the local
disco at clOSing time. Maybe the fac t tha t
serious CB is a family hobby has something
to do with the Sidebander's Movement.
While run of the mm CB is used by
everyone, there is an impression tha t
Sideba nders a re more likely to be men,
ma rried and mature.

"Sunspot conditions
permitting DX operation
will not continue for more
than a year or so"

As America gets a national Sidebander's
Movement, with nationally recognised
identification numbers, we can see the
sha pe of things to come in Britain. Radio in
all its forms - from repairing old valve
sets jn the back shed to showing off the
new car receiver - has a lways been the
preoccupation of the native Briton. It will
be surprising if CB proves to be any
exception. and it is just a matter of time
be fore a ll kinds of compa nies climb onto
the bandwagon, with the launch of
"Mature CB Tobacco", "Sidebander's Hair
Restorer", and "Old-Time CB Users After
Shave" ...

The delayed introduction of a legal
sys tem for Britain poses some inte res ting
questions. Since many potential
Sidebanders are those who would want
lega l rigs (especially as they will normally
be situated a t home. rather than in the
more elusive ca r). will the new 27MHz FM
system offe r a sort of paradise on car th , at
least until most people swit ch from 27 MHz
AM? After a U. given tha t DXing on 27MHz
AM has a limited futur e, thc FM rig with
its grea ter clarity of signal and genera l all·
round sophistica tion may be the idea l rig
for the user who wan ts truly serious CB.
Unlike our chums in the US we do not
necessarily have to move to Sideband to
escape the clamour on AM - we can
s imply move to FM and later to th e
Sidebands tha t will come with the Brit ish
frequencies. This is certa inl y a question
tha t the emb ryonic Sideba nde rs Movement
in Britain will have to consider, for many
potenlial enthusiasts are still committ ed to
legality, and will never buy a n AM rig
(unless the Gove rnment gives in on tha t
point - unlikely).

"Sidebanders are
pioneering a more
responsible use of CB"

Uur own studies con£i rm that ma ny older
potential users say tha t they wan t to use
CB seriously and legally. One can ha rdly
blame aspiring purchase rs of a base rig
costing £200 or more for taking that sta nd.
In short , we may see a Sidebanders
organisation for legal use rs on 27 MHz FM
as weU as those on 27MHz AM - though
"ne'e r the twain could meet" on their
differing equipment. It's certain that the re
will be a good market for weU-made base
rigs offering good Sideband facilities on the
legal frequency.
While American ma nufacturers have
certa inly had proble ms durins the past two
Y8ar or two. with the impact of the
recession, it is signi fica nt that new models
include those virtually sold on their
benefits as Sideband performers. The
General Electric (no relation to GEe in
Britain) cata logue for 1981 includes a very
high quality rig for American users - The
Superbase. With an impressive technical
specificat ion The Superbase obviously
appeals to Side banders as a major ma rke t.
Quality rigs for quality people!!! If
anything, one ga ins th e impreSSion tha t.
while there has been a reasonable number
of good ba sic rigs available, the
outstollding quality end of the ma rket has
not been able to keep up with the demand.
So the Sidebanders a re really pioneering
a more responsible use of CB and will help
shape all our attitudes to the medium in the
coming decade. Certainly, if you are
planning to buy an FM rig for imaginative
use of CB, make su re you get Sideband
facilities too. It may cost you something
ex tra in terms of cash (or credit ca rd) but
it will be the kind of ce you'll be happy to
live with for 8 long time.

SERVICES
Suppliers of 27MHz equipment. One of the best repair
services in the Midlands.
Try our own Y2 wave dipole base antenna complete with
pole and brackets.

C. B. SERVICES
239a Wellingborough Road, Northampton
Tel: 0604 33936

If you're interested in CB, you might well be interested in motor sport,
and in particular rallying where two-way radio is widely used .

-_.

f4 .

RALLY SPORT magazine is Britain's leading monthly on rallying, and its
contents might w ell include the following subjects during the year: How
to drive in ral lies, navigation, co-driving, build a project rally car,
technical features, and product surveys, specialist articles on rally tyres,
brakes, suspension and engine tuning.
Rally Sport - 50p monthly, available at your local newsagent.

THE

GYMNAST
GYMNAST is another leading monthly magazine, covering all aspects national and international - of the popular sport of gymnastics.
Gymnast - 50p monthly, also available at your newsagent.
Like CB81, both Rally Sport and Gymnast are Goodhead Publications.
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CB SHOULD certainly make for happy families, unless, tha t
is, the man of the house spends too much time in his den,
trying to DX across the ocean!
Most of the really well organised CB clubs in Britain have
ladies acting as their secretaries, we're not sure whether
this has to do with their ability at typing, or at selling raffle
tickets. However, as a tribute to them, and to show what life
may be like quite soon, we thought you would like to look in
at the Weekly Eyeball of the Lady Breakers in a town we
might mention, but won't.
Eyeball, as a few readers may not appreciate, is a meeting
of CB enthusiasts and is also known as a Coffee Break.
Although time and time again the ladies have proved
themselves very competent users of CB, there's something
about a chat over the tea cups that will never be out-dated,
not even when we have CB TV on our wrists like Dick Tracy,
the comic strip detective had long years ago.
The Lady Breakers meet once 6 week to
share 8 mea l. a nd occasionally to pass
a long ideas on using the CB. Natura lly. all
these ladies have legal rigs. licensed and
approved - so you may take it that the
narra tive is set in the very near fulure ...
"We were talking about the best prices
for groceries this morning." smiled Estelle.
"Irs something we decided to do every
Tuesday on Channel 11. We call in onB or

two of the local stores as we tatk."
"I heard about the neighbourhood
consumer advice programme on the CB."
commen ted Rosie, like EsteUe. a young
housew ife. "I didn't realise you were
organising it."
"She ge ts pushed into everything,"
sniffed Mrs Bottoms, Estelle's mother. who
did not think very highly of modern
consumer electronics. "When I was
s hopping for a family. we used to walk
round and check prices ... none of this CB
lark."
"Mum pretends she doesn't like it,"
smiled Estelle. "But you shou ld have heard
her on the mobile when we went to London
las t week. She must have told all the
truckers between Tooting and Luton what
to look out for."
" It was a wet day," sniffed Mrs Bottoms.
"And misty. What's a CB for, if it's not to
keep people informed?"
Charmaine - who keeps the local CB
club organised (no mean fact for such a
petite lady) - came in with a rather
colourful coke. "We decided to have a cake
competition in the club," she said. "It's a
fund-raising idea for charity. The idea is to
make a ca ke that looks like a rig. Well, this
is the right shape ... " She looked
thoughtfully at the cake, square and rather
chunky. but embossed in pink and white
icing.
"Do you think anyone makes a pink and
while rig?" sighed Charmaine. The cake
was placed on the table.
"It's only a matter of time," sa id Annette
cheerfully. Annette worked in marketing.
and kept her eye on all the trade
magazines. "I reckon these manufacture rs
forget that ladies use CB. Haven't you
noticed tha t a ll rigs have a distinctly
masculine appearance?"
"Why. yes," agreed Estelle. "And the
same goes for hi-no None of it is rea lly
pretty ... " Mrs Bottoms sniffed.

"Country would be a lot more sane if
they had women as engineers." she said.
"Men don't know how to make a nything
look pretty. "
"Well. at leos t some of the CB clothes
a re a step in the right direction." said
Estelle. "We went to a CB jamboree las t
weekend end it was a real trea t to see
people ge tting away from everyday suits
and skirts. Cowboy clothes mostly. II was
like a little Nashville ... even Eric dressed
up."
Eric, Estelle's husba nd. is an accountant
and very traditiona l in his ouUook. He even
handles the CB a::) though he is wearing a
dinner jacket. like the BBC announcers
used to do all those years ago.
"And do you know what was so funny?
On the way down, we had an emergency
ca ll come through the car CB, so we went
to help. A fellow had gone right off the
road . . . but fortunately hadn't any more
problems than a bad shaking up. Eric went
to help him. and of course he was dressed
up a s the Lone Ranger. The other driver
looked up from where he was silting and
said: "Thanks for coming. You brought a
fresh horse?" We couldn't help laughing."
Mrs Bottoms, who is in her sixties gazed
heavenwa rds. expressing her doubts as to
Eric's sa nity. from her appearance.
",And what about you. Mrs Bottoms?"
smiled Rosie. "W hat do you do al these CB
jamborees?"
"I lake my knitting!!" Mrs Bottoms was
very de finite.
"It's surprising how often the Emergency
Channel is used these days," seid
Charmaine. "We hove been raising money
to present a CB base radio to the local
school. Then we are going to arrange
training sessions for the older children, so
that they know how to use it in an
emergency. "
"There was a case recently. where a
youngs ter. left alone in the house, was able
to s ummon help when someone tried to
break in." a dded Rosie. "It's surprising
how child ren oft en seem more a thorne
with the rig than the telephone - I
suppose it can be easier to use for straightforward emergency calls."
"CB clubs seem to be able to get ac ross
to youngsters," agreed Anne tte. "Maybe it
helps to give them ease in talking to people.
The fa ct that a number of child ren can all
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~se the CB at the same time, and have a
group discussion is a great advantage over
the telephone. Wish we'd had CB when 1
was in school . .. "
Charmaine looked a t the cake again.
"I someti mes wonder what 1 did with all
my spare time before I was elected
secretary of the CB club" she said. "But
what I really like about the club is that
it gets people in who have never belonged
to anything else ... CB is a sort of reason,
or excuse, for getting out of the house."
"A doctor friend of mine said that he
found CB a wonder worker for some
people," Armette rema·rked, "People who
are inclined to get depressed or isolated
can just turn on the rig and listen to people
just along the road . It's a permanent
reminder that they're not on their own, and
that help is really just at the drop of a
microphone.' ,
"Eric says the same thing about driving,"
said Estelle. "It really does remove the
sense of being isolated when you' re driving,
especia lly at night."
"I'm going to cut the cake," Charmaine
decided. "It's not the right colour for a rig.
I should have used chocolate icing."
"She was only looking for an excuse,"
sa id Mrs Bottoms, with a smile of eager
anticipation. "Whenever I go down to the
CB club, 1 am astonished at how much they
ea t when it comes to refreshments. I'd
heard that they enjoyed the occasional
drink ... but I never rea lised that CB
stimulated the appeti te."
Charmaine cut the cake and handed
slices around on the new tea set she had
won in a recent club raffle,
"Another idea we have," said Estelle
suddenly, "is to use CB to save our
shopping trolleys. Every morning at half
past ten, we call in on Channel 11, and see
who's going shopping, and if anyone needs
anything. Then whoever is rurming the CB
Shopping List ca lls the Superstore and has
the order prepared .. , saves a lot of time.
Mr Ferguson the Store Manager says his
business has gone up by 20% since he got
CB installed,"
"Well, I hope he bought British," sniffed
Mrs Bottoms. "Any more of that cake

left?" She tucked into another slice. "When
are they judging the Cake Contest at the
club?" she asked. "1 wouldn't mind corning
along to that." Immersed in her second
slice of cake, the elderly lady did not notice
her daughter approach with a handsome
trucker's cap. Estelle placed it, gently, but
with a flourish on her mother's head, Mrs
Bottoms looked a little discomforted, but
continued eating.
"There," said Estelle. "Number One
Lady Breaker". Everyone calls her Number
One these days."
"I didn't realise you were so involved
wit h the CB club, Mrs Bottoms," said
Rosie.
"Well, .. ," Mrs Bottoms straightened
the trucker's cap. "Someone has to keep
them in order."
The handsome base rig in the corner
broke into the conversation. Charmaine's
husband Richard was calling in to say that
he had been delayed by the traffic, and
would not be home until la te in the
afternoon.
"The mobile rig certainly saves a lot of
worrying," sa id Charmaine, after closing
down the CB. "We bought one of these new
ones Cor Richard's father. It's packed in a
suitcase for emergencies. When you need
help quickly, you just remove the antenna,
clip it to the car roof then use the
Emergency Channel. He hasn't had to use it
yet, I'm pleased to say, but it's wonderful
to know he ha s it handy, just in case."
"I think I'll go into the other room,"
announced Mrs Bottoms. "There's a Bette
Davis film on television."

"We moved the TV set into the other
room," Estelle explained. "We don't use it
so much these days. Not with the CB, and
the club ... "
"No wonder the companies who spend
all that money on TV commercials are
beg inning to wonder if they ought to have
commercial CB," smiled Annette, "Just as
well there a re restrictions on the
commercial use of citizen's band, isn't it?"
"You'd be surprised how many tourist
places use it to welcome drivers to stop by
for a mea l," Estelle commented. "When
you come into transmission range, you are
quite likely to hear a friendly voice saying
that the town would like to see you. Of
course, that's as much as they're all owed
to say ... but it'S very cheering to have a
f~'"\(oiite like tha t in your ea r."
't'By the·\fay," said Charmaine suddenly.
"Would anyone like to buy a raffle ticket?
The club is ·raffling a holiday tent in aid of
local charity." Annette smiled. It was time
for the Eyeball to close and for the ladies
to return to their homes (and to their base
rigs).
"You always know when it's time to go
home," she said. "Charmaine brings out
the raffle tickets."
After the Eyeball was over, Mrs Bottoms
returned to see if any of the rig-shaped
cake was left, because as she said, she
didn't want to see any of it wasted. Estelle
asked her mother if she would like to do
the washing up.
"Well, I wouldn't mind," said Mrs
Bottoms, "but I sa id I'd meet someone on
Charmel1 2 at half pas t four ... "

Britain 's newest C.B. Shop at: 69 Out Northgate, Bury St. Edmunds, 'phone 4054 and
Denver Autos (Skid Parish ) Troston, Nr. Bury
St. Edmunds, 'phone 035 96 506.
Main Agent for Mura Electronics Accessories
Largest selection of C.B. accessories in East Anglia, over 30
different types of Antennas: base, mobile, K40, firestik, mag
mounts, disguise, electric, trucker-twins, gutter-mounts, etc.
Power mikes, speech processors, 13.8/ mains power supplies,
S.W,R ./power meters, antenna rotators, P.A. horns, Tweety
birds, space birds, plugs, coax, books, magazines, hats,
badges, stickers, splitter boxes, linear amps, 2 5Wl000W, T. V. I filters, extension speakers, C.B. records, slide
mounts, suppressors, monitors.

Translslors and spares,ln lact almost
everything lor you C,Ber's
Free Technical advice
Fastlllllng and repair service
Tandy authorised agents
Anyone interested in joining
a C.B. CLUB 'phone for Skid.
Barclaycard, Access Card. American Express we lcome.
Mail Order, C.O,D.
"Yeah, Um Roger - the Handsome Hulk's got his ears onl"

))l))))))))))))))))))))))l)})

Why not eyeball us Irom 8am-8.30pm 7dan a week
10-10 GOOD BUDDIES
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UK BREAKING CHANNELS
AREA

BREAKING
CHANNEL

Anglesey
Ashton

19
19
19
19
19
14
19
14

B
Barnet
Barton-an- Humber

Ba sildon
Basingstoke
Bedford

Belfast
Bentleet

Berwick-onTweed
Billericay
Birmingham
Blackburn
Blackpool
Blackwood
Blandford
B~nor Regis
B hamwood
Bou e End (Bucks)
Boumemouth
80vington
8r8cknell
Bradford (W Yorks)
Bramhall
Bristol
Brough
Burnley
Bury
Bury SI Edmunds

14
19
14
14
16, 19
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Oavent ry
Dearne Valley
Doncaster
Douglas (Isle of Man)

Dumbarton
Dunstable
Durham

F
Fa rnborough

14
19
4
14
19,27
19
14
19
19
14
14, 27
19
19
14
19
19
14
19
19
19
15, 19

19
14
19
14

14

14
14
14
19
14
14, 19
19
19
14
21
19
19
19
14
14, 19
19
19, 27
19,25
19
19
30

14

19
14
14
14
14
19
14
14
14
19

19
14
19
14
14
14
19
14
14
19
14
14
14
19
14

I
IIkeston
Inverness

J

Jarrow

19
19

Usburn

Unlehampton
london
longbridge
Luton

30

14
14
14
14, 16, 19

M
Macclesfield
Maidstone
Manchester
Marlow {Bucks}
Medway (Kent)
Milton Keynes
Morecambe
Morden

19
14
14
19
14
14
14, 19
27

14

N
Nelson (Lancs)
New Malden
Newbury (Berks)
Newcastle (Staffs)
Newcastle-on-Tyne
Newcastle-under-Lyme
Newport (Gwent)
Northampton
Northolt
Norwich
Nottingham

0
Old Coulsdon (Surrey)
Oxford

14, 19
14
14
14
19
14
19
19
14
19
14, 19

14
19

p
Padiham
Perry Barr
Portsmouth
Preston (Lanes)
Princes Risborough

Rayleigh (Essex)

14, 19 Reading

13, 14
14
19,27
14

Redditch
Ringwood
Rochdale
Rossendale
Rotherham
Rugby
Rugeley

BREAKING
CHANNEL

S
30
14
14
14
19
19
19
27
14
14, 19

19
14
19
27

14

R

K
Keltering
Kingstanding
Kirkham
Knowle

Lecester
Leigh (lanes)

~8k:Jenhead

H
Hele
Halstead (Colchester)
Handforth
Harlow (Esse I
Hartington
Hatfield (Herts)
Haverhill
Hayes
Harllngton
Herne Bay
High Wycombe
Hillingdon
Hoddesdon
Huddersfield
Hu ll

l.aggan
Laindon
Langley Mill
Leatherhead
Leeds

AREA

Seaford
Seawall
5t Austell

Shaffield
Shepperton
Slough
Sofihull
Southampton
Southend- on-Sea
Stamford
Stechford
Stavenage
Stockbridge
Stoke
Stoke- on-Trent

Stone

G
Galeshead
Gerrards Cross
Glasgow
Glastonbury
Godalming
Gosport (Hanls)
Grantham (Lines)
Grays Thurrock
Guildford
Gwynedd

BREAKING
CHANNEL

Leyland
Uchfield
Un col"

E
Eastleigh (Hants)
East Molesley
Edinburgh
Erdington

AR EA

L
)4, 19
14, 19
17, 19
13
14
14, 16
19

30

C
Cais ter
Camberley
Cambridge
Canterbury
Cardrtf
Chatfont 51 Peter
Cheadle (C heshire
Cheadle (Staffs)
Chelmsford
Cheltenham
Chester
Chesterfield (Kent)
Chichester
Chigwel1
Cinderford
Clacton-on-Sea
Cleveleys
Colchester
Colwyn Bay
Coventry
Craigavon
Croydon

BREAKING
CHANNEL

D

A
Aberdeen
Abergavenny
Abingdon
Accrington
Altrincham
Amersham

AREA

14
14
14
2
19
19
19
14, 21
19

Stranraer
Strathclyde
Strea tham (Cambs)
Sunbury-on-Thames
Sunderland
Sutton Coldfield

19
19
14
5, 19
14
14
14
19
14
19
19
19, 25
19
14
19
14, 19
15
14
14
14
19, 25
14

T
Tamworth
Tetford
Tonbridge

14
14
14

U
Ulverston

14

W
19
Wakefield
14
Walton-on-Thames
14
Ware
14
Watford {Herts}
14, 19
Wellingborough
14
West Drayton
14
West Malling
14, ~
Weston-Super-Mare
14
Weybridge
Whitfiekt {Northumbertand
19
14
Whittin (Knighton)
19
Wickersley
19
Wldnes
19
Wilmslow
19
Winchester
14
Winterboume Gunner
19
W ithington
Wjtney (Oxon)
19
14, 27
Woburn
Woodford (Cheshire)
19
14
Worcester

y
York

13

in Australia.
experimentation
was in progress. the
conununication
was by morse code. A
imparting information,
i'nl~.r-~kl'v" involved the acquisition
of designing and
of them did in
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in
.
- later to become
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Great Britain - which exis ts i
the recognised organ of radio amateurs.

. incidentally.
confused
a more sinister
of~a' later and more electronic
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Working on long wave - or. in
alternative terminology. low frequency as amateurs did in the earlier days. had its
drawbacks. By its very nature. long·wave
working required a long and cumbersome
aerial array and the propogational
properties of low frequency operation are
not suitable for all communications
requirements. Basically. a transmitter
emits a "ground" wave and a "sky" wave.
Unless you are considering transmitting
stations like Rugby. which. by sheer power,
cen reach 1,500 miles on ground wave and
round the world on skywave. ground waves
do not extend very far. Skywaves, on the
othe r hand, reach their destination by
"bouncing" between ionized layers
hundreds of miles above the earth's
surface and the earth itself. Exactly which
"layer" is used to reflect the wave is
determined by the frequency of the
transmission. Long waves are bounced
between earth and the lower layer and as
a result must make frequent "hops" before
arriving, and lose power at every hop.
Higher frequencies (shorter waves)
conversely. pass through the lower layers,
reflect from higher layers, take fewer hops
and therefore arrive in a much stronger
condition,

24000

-+--- Amaieul

10000

-+--- Amateur

5000

-+--- Amateur

4600--4--

Ionised layers are complex,
mobile. often changing in
density, and can give
problems of continuity ..
From this it can be understood that
transmissions in the 90-100 megahertz
band, such as television, pass through all
the ionized la yers, and depend on their
ground wave - or line of sight - to reach
their destination. In theory, any transmitter
on Ultra High Frequency (UHF) should be
able to "see" the receiver it is in contact
with - which is why TV transmitters are
high and mounted on hills, and TV
reception aerials are mounted on chimneys,
The higher the respective aerials, the
farther the range. And it is on "line of
sight" propagation that most CB
enthusiasts make their contacts, although it
is possible to make contacts over very long
distances if certain temporary
propogational conditions exist at the time.
It should be mentioned at this point that
ionized layers should not be regarded as
king·sized rainbows circumnavigating the
earth. They are complex, mobUe, often
changing In density. and can give problems
of continuity to those concerned with
communications. The most drastic changes
occur at night when the layers shift
considerably. The answer to the problem
was, of course, the satetite. By placing
what amounts to a reflector at a
predetermined height and position In the
sky, signals could be bounced off an object
which never varied in position and whose
properties in every respect were
predictable. And these satellites .re
avaUable to amateurs, although many
tr.dltlonaUsts regard this method of
communication somewhat artificialI
Quick to reaUs8 the advantages of using
higher frequencies, amateurs were
ellocated b.nd. In the 3.5KH. 7. 14. and
28KHz b.nds by thelnternaUonal body
concerned. Since then, of course, further
allocations have been made.
Not only did this ax tend th e range of
their activities, but it also meant that
working "DX" - or long distance required less power. By now the
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3400

+_. Am.....'

3000-.....-

"superhet" receiver had arived which gave
greater selectivity of Signals (to be
sup~rceded by the double superhet) and
resultant ease of opera tion, Possibly as a
result of advances made in radio
communications techniques during the
Second World War, the physical
dimensions of receiving and transmitting
gear had been reduced. Portable (albeit
with considerable dllflculty and a IScwt
truckl) British tranceivers had been
produced, and the first step towards
miniaturisation had been taken, Perhaps an
even better example of this was the
"suitcase" transmitter/receiver, These

were used for the nefarious activities of
gentlemen in long raincoats and floppy hats
who had a Singular aversion to publicity.
Furthermore, the American forc es were
using hand-held tranceivers which, despite
a Similarity to holding a Wellington boot to
your ear, were to further the cause of
"little Is lovely!"
Amateur radio, of course, was banned
during the Second World War for obvious
security reasons, and the enthusiasts
returned to the ether' with a renewed
enthusiasm and a wealth of development to
assist them, Ex-WD parts were in
abundance and the service training of
many amateurs had widened their
expertise and skill in the field of
communications. The use of speech instead
of morse which had been gaining
popularity prior to the wer years, became
common, and even more sophisticated
techniques were emerging. Not the least of
these was the use of tho "side band" which
effectively condensed a speech

NOT the general rule, but amateur hams
appear to be using the ar8a around the
28MHz region for teleprinter and satellite
operation, while the full ar8a up to 28MHz is
utilised for voice work. Between 144MHz to
about 1215MHz is widely used by hams with
SS8, while above this - at the 3400 mark,
computerised systems operate.
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transmission to a narrow band of
frequencies with a correspondingly
increased signal power, It must be said,
however. tha t although ex-WD receivers
were in strong demand, service
transmitters were not considered gooo
enough for amateur use!

Amateur radio of course,
was banned during the
second world war for
But the early post-war years were times
when commercial empires were beginning
to emerge, and the commercialisation of
amateur radio was no exception. RealiSing
a ready market for radio parts, astute
traders began to seU transmitters and
receivers in kit form or , for that matter, as
over-the-counter rigs, But by far the
greatest innovation, not only for amateurs.
but fo r the world, was the introduction of
the transistor. Almost ready fo r
commercial use at the outbreak of war, its
impact on the world of ama teur radio was,
to say the least, phenomenal. Capable of
performing aU the duties of thermionic
valves as weU as other radio parts with
equal efficiency. these minute, robust semiconducting components ran at lower
tempera tures, lower voltages and took up a
fraction of the space required by their
older and bigger brethren,
Together with printed circuits which all
but obliterated the necessity of wiring by
amateurs. and a generous American
administration which put a Japanese
economy on its way to a killing in the
electronics industry, miniaturisation had
arrived, Overnight, amateur equipment
occupied only as much room as a record
player; amateur enthusiasts could now
drive their transistorised gear fr om a 12
volt car battery and "go mobile",
Tranceivers of doubtful origin. the size of a
domestic calculator driven by a couple of
torch batteries, emerged cautiously on
equally dubious ma rkets. The age of CB
was nigh!

Many amateurs regard the
arrival of CB with
ill-disguised contempt as
an invasion of their
exclusive domain.
Many amateurs regarded the arrival of
CB with Ul-disguised contempt as an
invasion of their exclusive domain. Despite
the fact that many amateurs were also
buying ready-made rigs, they retained the
technical ability to undertstand how it
worked, how to maintain, repair and
modify it. They had passed the necessary
exams to wa rrant a callsign which, they
felt, maintained a certain dignity when
compared with some of the way out titles
assumed by many breakers! Furthermore,
they were within the law, The validity of
these sentiments may well be open to
question, but the amateur retained one
undeniable technical advantage - a choice
of transmitting/receiving frequency and
the abWty to transmit across a far greater
distance-range than breakers, with
continuity and predictability, And when
you consider tha t the equipment used by
some amateurs includes teleprinters and
even television. not to mention bouncing
their signals off satellites, perhaps they
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have reason for their somewhat superior
a ttitude!
If any organisation is truly international,
amateur radio by its very nature can claim
that distinction. It is by no means a lazy
man' s hobby. As the sun has a
disconcerting habit of riSing and sinking
a t different times in different parts of the
world, so the amateur must pursue his
pastime at all hours of the day and night.
As "ham" language is wtiversal end Qcode is international, communica tions
between countries causes no linguistic
problems, Nevertheless, each radio contact
must be "logged" and confirmed by the
sending of a "QSL" card to acknowledge
the "sked". Some QSL cards are really
works of art and a measure of an
ama teur's operating ability andlor
equipment efficiency can be measured by a
loole at the origin of his cards on the wa ll
of his "shack".
Sadly, environmental standards have
demanded that this centre of leisure
activity, this shrine to his god of
communications (if not his sanctua ry from
misunderstanding relations) is no longer a
shed in the garden. In these days of
highrise fla ts and shrinking properties, the
amateur's shack is the spare bedroom.
Here, on a small table between the Hoover
and the pram is his transmitter. On the
walls are his QSL cards - the treasured
citations to his skill must stay, cheek by
jowl with his son's posters, one of which
will almost certainly be of that ghastly
yellow bird, bearing the message "It
doesn't cost much to keep in touch!"

••

This is the American·based chart which,
naturally, is used by all CB breakers in Britain
mainly due to the fact that rigs have been
imported from the US.
Below: This home base rig ;s a Major M -360
120 channel AMI FMI SSB set up with
Netzgeraet 240V·B8V (3.5amp). There is an
XLP 150 low pass filter and a Kraco CBS-140
extension speaker. A GPB27 antenna is used.
Total cost for the whole set up is around
£250 currently.

•
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SEVERAL things ought to be borne in mind while studying the following lists of clubs and
associations. First, due to the current precarious nature of the CB scene, a small number
of clubs might have either disbanded or formed without our knowledge, or indeed, in
between formulating these lists, and CB81 going to press.
Here you'll find two major lists. One, which includes addresses of club headquarters,
and two, which doesn't have this information. It was decided to withhold addresses
because the CBIC felt it was a breach of confidence to the clubs concerned. Well OK, but
if readers want to get in touch with a particular club they can obtain the address from
Bill Ridgeway, Citizens' Band Information Centre, 7 Sandringham Crescent, Harrow,
Middlesex HA2 9BW. Telephone 01-422 7570.
The list with addresses has been kindly provided by James Bryant, President of the
Citizens' Band Association.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
REACT UK Supporters' Club, (Radio Emergency
Citizens' Band Association (CBA)
President: James Bryant, 16 Church Road, St Marks, Action Citizens' Teams),
28 The Coots, Stockwood, Bristol, Avon BS14 8LH.
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL51.
United Breakers' Association (UDA),
British Sideband Network,
President: Andy Donovan, 50 Gaskell Street, London, President: Albie Vickers, 15 Carman Walk,
SW46PJ.
Broadfields, Crawley, Sussex.
Citizens' Band Information Centre,
Bill Ridgeway, 7 Sandringham Crescent, Harrow,
Middlesex HA2 9BW. Telephone: 01-422 7570.

(TIlAMES),

Citizens' Radio Information Service (CRlS),
Director: Mrs Louise Briscoe, 55b Brook Drive,
Southwark, London, SEll 4TU. Telephone: 01-582
9479.

English International DX Club
Lez Carroll, 225 Arnold. Street, Boldon, Tyne and
Wear NE35 9BA.

Traffic Help Accident Monitoring Emergency Service
9 Selsdon Crescent, Croydon, Surrey.
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CBA list
Andover 27 Club. 7 Sarson Cottages. Amport. Hants.
Avon Breakers Club. 184 Hawthorn Road. Bognor
Regis. Sussex.
Aylesbury Breakers Club. 8 Dover Hedge. Aylesbury.
Bat Breakers. 6 Woodlands Close. Tring.
Barnstaple Breakers Club. 36 Field Close. Braunton,
N. Devon, EX33 1EP.
Black Country Breakers, 21 Spring Hill, Birmingham.
B187BH.
Bottle City Breakers, 22 Robinson Place. St Helens,
Merseyside.
Bricket Breakers Club, clo Watford Component
Centre, 7 La ngley Road, Watford.
Bristol Breakers, Bartonvale Social Club, Barton
Road, Old Market, Bristol.
Bristol CB Club, lA St Peter's Rise, Headley Park,
Bristol, BS13 7LU.
Canvey Island Breakers, 15 South Parade, Canvey
Island.
Cardiff & District Breakers, 12 Aberdored Road,
Gabalfa, Cardiff, CF4 2SR.
Castleton Tyrone CB Club, PO Box 44, Dungannon, Co
Tyrone.
CBA Argyll, 9 Coille-Mhinnean, Curnlodden, Furnace,
Inverary, PA32 8XY.
CBA Borders, 26 Raeburn Meadow, Selkirk.
CBA East Antrim, 16 Ferndale Drive, Glengormley, Co
Antrim.
CBA East AFshire, 83 Edgar Avenue, Barshare,
Cumnock, Ayrshire, KA18 lID.
CBA Edinburgh, 16 Northfield Farm Road. Edinburgh.
CBA Fife. 32 Balmaise. Leven. Fife.
CBA Glasgow, 3 Erskine Road, Whitecraigs, Glasgow.
CBA Grampian. 12 Whitehorse Terrace, Balmedie,
Aberdeen.
CBA Manchester, 21 Westwood Road, Stretford,
Manchester. M32 9HX.
CBA Moray Firth. Balmackiver. Clunas. Nairn,
Invernesshire, IV12 5jT.
CBA North Lanarkshire. 78 South Commonhead
Avenue, Airdrie, Lanarkshire.
CBA North West Highlands, Morven. Achiltibuie.
Ullapool, Ross-Shire, IV26 2YS.
CBA Orkney, Burnbank, Hillside Road, Stromness,
Orkney, KW16 3HR.
CBA Perthshire, clo Blairgowrie House. Manor
Gardens. Blairgowrie. PH10 6jP.
CBA Scotland, 10 Manse Road, Stonehouse,
Lanarkshire.
CBA South West. 7 Wookey Hole Road, Wells,
Somerset.
CBA Stirling, 5 Carronvale Avenue, Larbert,
Stirlingshire.
CBA Sussex. 15 Buckingham Mews, Shoreham-bySea, Sussex.
CBA West Ayrshire, 4 Carrick Park. Ayr.
CBA West Dumbartonshire, 64/6 Windsor Crescent,
Clyde bank. Dumbartonshire.
CBA West Lothian. Boghall, Bathgate, West Lothian.
CBCB, 103 Southwood Road. Downside, Dunstable,
Beds.
CB Cruisers Club, Brackenrigg, Deganwy, Lla ndudno.
Gwynedd.
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CBNE, PO Box 61, Sunder, SR3 lEZ.
CB Radio Action Group, 55 Dartmouth Road, Forest
Hill, London, SE23.
Cheesey Breakers Club. 116 St Christophers Drive. St
Martins Esta te, Caerphilly, Mid-Glam.
Circle City Breakers. 3 Rose Cliffe Mount, Leeds, 13.
Clog town Breakers, 33 Pendle Court, Astley Bridge,
Bolton, BLl 6PY.
Clyde Coast Breakers, clo Island Hotel. New Street,
Stevenston, Ayrshire.
Cotswold Breakers, Salcot, Horsley Road, Nailsworth,
Glos.
Daventry Breakers Club. 33 The Wye. Daventry.
Dragon Breakers Associa tion, 96 Leafield Road.
Hunts Cross, Liverpool, 25 .
Dunfermline CB Lega lisation Club, 77 Shearer
Square, Dunfermline, Fife, KYll 3BD.
Dungannon CB Club, PO Box 44, Dungannon, Co
Tyrone.
East Antrim CB Club, PO Box 4, Antrim, N. Ireland.
Edinburgh CB Radio Club. 22 Ross Gardens,
Edinburgh, EH9 3BR.
Flixton, Urmston & Davyhulme Good Buddies
Association, 8 Chislehurst Avenue, Da vyhulme.
Manchester, M31 lSG.
Glasgow CB Club, 147 Trossachs Road, Glasgow, G72.
Good Buddies Associa tion, Corona lion Service
Station, Middleton Road, Heywood. Lanes.
Grampian Breakers Club. 59 jasmine Terrace.
Aberdeen.
Gwent Breakers Club, 101 Alexandra Road, Newport,
Gwent.
Harrow & Wembley CB Group, 26 Greenway, Kenton.
Middx, HA3 OTT.
Hinckley Breakers Club, 8 Gladstone Close, Swallows
Green, Hinckley, Leics.
Ilkeston Breakers Club, 21 Heather Close, Newthorpe,
Nottingham.
Independent Breakers Association. 113 Biscot Road,
Luton. Beds.
Isle of Man CB Club, Lower Ballaclucas Farm.
Marown, 10M.
Kent & Essex Breakers. 24 Mill Lane, West Thurrock,
Grays, Essex.
Lagan Valley CB Club, Halfpenny Gate Pub, Nr
Lis burn, Co Antrim.
Leicester City Breakers, 6 Acres Road, Leicester
Forest East. Leicester.
Leicestershire CBers, 68 Narborough Road. Leicester,
LE30BR.
Medway Breakers, 56 Plays tool Road, Newington,
Sittingbourne, Kent.
Midlands CB Radio Club, Unit 2, 72 Oval Road,
Erdington, Birmingham.
Moorland Riders CB Club, clo Monts Transport Cafe,
Shute Park, Liverton, Devon.
North Birmingham CB Club, 58 Fowlmere Road.
Birmingham, B42 2EA.
North Cotswold CB Club. 25 Greenhill Street,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Worcs.
Northern Ireland CB Association, 20 Clivedon
Crescent, Belfast, BT8 4ND.
North London Breakers Club. 46 Sunbury Avenue,
London, NW7.
North Manchester CB Club, clo A. E. Smith Ltd,
Clifton Street, Miles Platting, Manchester, 10.
North West CB Club, 104 Duke Street, Southport, PR8
5DE.

Open Channel CB Club, 17 Corona tion Street,
Blackburn, BBl 1BS.
Plymou th CB Club, 354 Blandford Road. Plymouth,
PL36HZ.
Rolling Road CB Club, clo R. Bacon, Wes t Lynn, A30,
Blackwater, Nr Truro. Cornwall.
Runcorn CB Club. 124 Shepherds Row. Runcorn,
Cheshire, WA7 2LQ.
Sandwell CB Club. 80 Salop Street. Bilston. W.
Midlands.
Seven Towers CB Club. 15 Carnduff Drive.
Ballymena. Co Antrim.
Silly Breakers, 107 High Street, Teddington. Middx.
South Birmingham CB Club, 14 Delrene Road, Shirley,
Solihull. B90 2HH.
South Manchester Breakers Club. El Pateo, Stretford
Arndale Centre, Stretford, Manchester.
Steel City CB Club. 282 Eccleshall Road, Sheffi eld.
Sl1 8PE.
Surf City Breakers, 23 West Park Road, Bude,
Cornwall.
Tameside 99 Club, 38 Tarbert Road, Dukinfield.
Tameside. SK1G 4BE .
Ten-Four Club, BMlTen Four. London. WC1 6XX.
Twenty-One Breakers Club. 4 Chesterton Place,
Chester Road, Newquay. Cornwa ll.
Tunbridge Wells CB Club. 30 Upper Grosvenor Road.
Tunbridge Wells. Kent.
UBA Essex . 24 Bryony Close, Witham, Essex.
UBANE, 53 Mayfield Avenue. Lancaster.
Victoria Breakers, clo Victoria Arms, Eas tway ,
London, E9.
W essex Open Channel Club. 48 Holsom Close,
Stockwood, Bristol, BS14 8LX.
W est Glamorgan Breakers Associa tion. 25 Plas
Newydd. Baglan Moors, Port Ta lbot, SA12 7DF.
Wes ton Breakers: 84 Drove Road, Weston-super'Mare, Avon.
Weymouth CB Club, 39 St Thomas Street, Flat 1,
Weymouth, Dorset.
White Mountain Breakers, Little Trenance, St
Austell. Cornwall.
Worth Valley Breakers Club. 19 Woodhouse Drive.
Keighley. Yorks.
Wye Forest Breakers, 19 Chawson Pleck, Chawson
Estate, Droitwich, Worcs.
Yate & District Breakers. 79A Grove Road.
Fishponds, Bristol.
Blackpool Breakers Club, 168 Ashfield Road,
Bispham, Blackpool.
Big Eyeball Breakers, 53 Church Crescent, Finchley,
London. N20.
Big Four Club, 40 Brunswick Square. Have, BN3 lEF.
Big H Luddites, 6 Fieldhouse Road. Huddersfield,
HD1 6NX.
CB Musketeers, 61 Gibbwin, Great Linford, Milton
Keynes.
Copy Ca ts Club, Martholme Grange. Altham,
Accrington, Lancs.
Craigavon CB Club. Room 101, Country Club,
Craigavon.
Hart of England CB Club. 58 Clarendon Road.
Hinckley. Leics.
Mid-Kent CB Club, 18 High Street, Charing, Ashford.
Kent.
Na tional 10-44, Limeburners Arms, Park Lane,
Kirkby-in-Ashfield. Notts.

Ness Point CB Club, 77 Ship Road, Lowestoft.
Pennine One Nine Club, 29 Legrams Avenue, Lidget
Green, W. Yorks.
Redditch CB Club, 80 Heronfield Road, Churchill,
Redditch. Worcs.
St Helens CB Club, 33 Broa dway, Grange Park, St
Helens, Merseyside.
Telford CB Radio Club, 192 Bishopdale. Brookside,
Telford.
Untouchfibles, 299 Manchester Road, Kearsley,
Bolton, Lanes .
Victory Breakers, 9 Mayhall Road, Copnor,
Portsmouth.

CHIC list
BA
BC
CB

Breake rs Association
Breakers' Club
Ci tizens' Band
CBA Ci tizens' Band Associa tion
CBC Citizens' Band Club
CBRC Citizens' Ba nd Radio Club
CBSC Citizens ' Band Supporters' Club
GBA Good Buddies' Associa tion
MC
Modula tors ' Club
RC
Radio Club
RS
Ra dio Society
SC
Social Club
Aire Valley BC (Selby)
Amalgamated BC (Southport)
Apple County BC (Ilminster)
Ardudwy BC (Talsarna u)
ArmaghRS
Aston BC (Birmingham)
Auchterarder CBC
Ayrshire BC (Ayr)
Ballymoney RC
Ballynahinch BC
Ballyward CBRC (Cas tlewellan)
Band Town BC (Brighouse)
Bann Va lley CBC (Ballymena)
Barnsley BC
Barwell CBRC (Leices ter)
Basingstoke BC
Bassetlow BC [Retford)
Bay City BC (Cole ra ine)
Belfas t CBC
Benbradagh CBC (Londonderry)
Big C BC (Caernarfon)
Big 0 BC (Stockpor t)
Big S BC (Colne)
Big Tree BC (Mansfield)
Biggin Hill Reps Club (Westerham)
Biscuit Town BC (Reading)
Bootleggers' BC (North Berwick)
Border BC (Jedburgh)
Border BC (Plymouth)
Bournemouth Independent BA
Box Town BC (Stockport)
Bracknell BA
Bradford BA
Breakaway BC (Washington)
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clubs and
associations
Breaker Alley BC (Newmilns)
Breakers Town CBC (Carsha lton)
Breckland BA (Brandon)
Britannia BC (Bangor, Gwynedd)
Bromsgrove BC
Bulwell & Hucknall BC
(Nottingham)
Burns BC (Ayr)
Burton & District RC
(Burton-on-Trent)
BuryBC
Caithness BC (Wick)
Cake Town BC (Banbury)
Camel BC (Wadebridge)
Canyon BC (Bacup)
Caradon BC (Liskea rd)
Carlisle Truckers' Club
Carrick CBC (Maybole)
Carsha lton CBC
Cefni BC (Llangefni)
Cement City CBSC (Clitheroe)
Central Birmingham CBC
Centra l Scotland CBC (Larbert)
Chase CBRC (Cannock)
Chesterfield BC
Chicken Chokers RC
(Burton-on-Tren t)
Chocola te City BC (Slough)
Chorley United BA
Christian Buddies CBC
(Dunstable)
Cider Town BC (Taunton)
Circle Brea kers' CBC (Ha milton)
Cirencester United BA
CBA Liverpool
CB Cleveland Club (Billingham)
CB Fox Club (Newport,
Isle of Wight)
CB Popular Fr ont (Rhyl)
CBRC Nor th East (Washington)
Clogher Va lley CBRC (Dungannon)
Club 27 (Bangor, Co Down)
Club 27 (London SE)
Clwyd Valley BC (Denbigh)
Concre te City BC (St Helens)
Conference City MC (Harrogate)
Country BC (Newark)
Country BC (Seascale)
Country BC (Enniskillen)
Cranham, Hornchurch &
Upminster BC
Craven CBC (Skipton)
Crawley Uni ted BA
CreweBC
Crimson Water BC (Carnforth)
Cromarty BC
Croydon BC
Darwen Sunday Club
Delta Echo Club (Huntingdon)
Derwent Valley BC (Stanley)
Dixie Town BC (Nottingham)
Droitwich BC
Dronfield CBC (She ffi eld)
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Dukesville BA (Worksop)
DumfriesBC
East Coas t BA (Ipswich)
Eccles BA (Ma nchester)
Eli te BC (London SE)
Essex CBC (Witham)
EveshamCBC
Fair City CBC (Perth)
57 Club (Manchester)
Firs t Aid Post BC (Nelson)
Flag Town CBSC (Nelson)
Foyle Cross Border BC
(Londonderry)
Foyle Valley CBC (Londonderry)
Friendly Breakers' Incorpora ted
(Ashford, Middx)
Fugitives Club (Lla ndudno)
Furness BC (Ba rrow-in-Furness)
Garnock Valley VC (Kilbirnie)
GirvanBC
Glouces ter BC
GBA of Harlow
Good Buddies Club (Kilwinning)
GranthamBC
Haza rd County BC (Derby)
Hazard County BC
(Lla nfairfechan)
Highland BC (Inverness)
Inverness CBC
Ja il BC (Bod min)
Jail Set Club (Burton-on-Trent)
Jolly Roger Club (Belfast)
Jolly Roger Club (Kirkcaldy)
K19 Club (Troon)
Kilkeel RS (Newry)
Kilmarnock K19 Club
Kilsyth CBC (Glasgow)
Kings North CBC (Birmingham)
Kirkintilloch BC (Glasgow)
Lakeland Breakers CBC
(Enniskillen)
LeedsGBA
Leyland & Dis trict BC (Preston)
Lifford Cross Border CBC
(Strabane)
Lochneagh DX Group (Antrim)
Lune Valley BC (Lancaster)
Luton & Beds BA
Meon Va lley BC (Fareham, Hants)
Merseyside 27 Club (Ormskirk)
Mid Ulster CBRC (Dungannon)
Middlesex BC (Feltham)
Midnight BC (Harrow)
Monklands BC (Airdrie)
Mor ecambe & District MC
Music City BC (Newtownards)
New Breakers Inners Club
(Carlisle)
NewarkBC
Newcastle City BC
Newry & District CBRC
99 Club (Hyde)
North Bucks BC (Buckingham)
North Cheshire BC (Manchester)
North Notts BC (Worksop)
North West Leicester CBC
(Ashby De La Zouch)

Northallerton & District CBA
Northampton BC
Northern BC (Invergordon)
Northfield & Surrounding Area
Club (Birmingham)
Northside BC (Belfast)
Nottingham Area Club
Ogwen BC (Ba ngor, Gwynedd)
OldhamBC
Open Channel Club (Coventry)
Orkney Airforce BC (Kirkwa ll)
Outer City BC (Sheffield)
Over Wyre Wind Up Club
(Biackpool)
Padiham CBSC (Burnley)
Papa India Club (Carrickfergus)
Pendle CBSC (Burnley)
Pier Town BC (Wigan)
Pimpernell BC (Holyhead)
Plum Town BC (Pershore)
Ram City BC (Derby)
Red City BC (Warrington)
Renfrew & District CBC
Ribble BA (Pres ton)
Roadrunner Club (Exeter)
Rochdale & Littleborough BC
Rocky Mountain BC (St Austell)
Roe Valley CBC (Limavadey)
Roman City BC (Chester Le Street)
Scottish DX Club (Gla sgow)
Seahaven BC (Prestwick)
Shetland BC (Lerwick)
Shirebrook BC (Mansfield)
Single Side Band Club (Swa nsea )
Slough's Lot of BC
Smelly town BC (Bridgwater)
Smog City Breakaways Club
(Northwich)
Smoke City CBC (Belfast)
Solway BC (Whitehaven)
South Coast Area BC (Brighton)
South Derbyshire BC
South Eas t Essex BA
South Fork BC (More~ambe)
South West Breakaways Club
South West Lancashire BC
Southern Breakers' Society SC
(Portsmouth)
Spa Town BC (Buxton)
Stratford County BC
Strule Valley CBRC (Omagh)
Styx County BC (Burton-on-Trent)
SwindonCBC
Tamworth & Tame Valley BC
Tango Victor Club (Nottingham)
10-4 Club (Blackpool)
10-4 Club of Greater Manchester
Thames Va lley 27 DX Club
Wakefield CBC
Warrington Breakaway Club
Warwick & Leamington CBC
Welwyn & Ha tfield BC
Western BC (Derby)
White Cliffs BC (Dover)
Wight BC (Freshwa ter)
Wychavon BC (Evesham)
Yankee Kilo BC (York)

a ~e anten44
Across

1 Powerful CB set (3.8)
5 Stops ... (5,2)
9 ... for some shut-eye, here perhaps
(3,2)
11 It is important to keep it well greased
(4)

12 Double CB antennae (5)
13 Streaks of it down the coward's back
(6)
14 " - - - - - Point", A beauty spot 30

miles north of Quake City (5)
15 A break for the bears or a problem for
you! (4)
17 & 21 The guy who does this really has
got his shoes on (6,3.3)
20 Roads around towns and cities (4)
21 See 17
22 No art in the timetable (4)
24 Easy shift in the box (9)
26 Something a bit stronger than 8 cup of
mud (3)
28 & 37 A couple of idiots who never stop
gabbling (1,4,2,7)
29 Get to grips with the evUs (5)
31 Transport International Regulation,
(Abbrev) (3)
33 A time to quit working (1,5,3)
34 Dutch artie carrying a cleaner (4)
35 Assist (3)
36 What the high roUer may be in (4)
37 See 28
41 Sea monster, often a whale (4)
44 Put off (5)
46 Pleads for time passed (6)
47 Motorcycle and 40 or 5? (5)
48 Companion at arms (4)
50 He who suffers in silence (5)
51 What every cowboy needs for a holdup! (3,4)
52 A lady cop (1,6,4)

IT'S the CB81 competition crossword! Simply (well, nearly simply)
complete the crossword below, cut it out and send it to The Editor of
CB81 as soon as possible, enclosing your name and address.
The crossword must be received at our offices before the last day of
July, 1981. On the 31st of July, the winning entries will be placed into a
box. Oh yes, there's another small thing. In the event of a tie (which we
expect in any case) you should complete the slogan below in no fewer
than 12 words. The best slogan wins the base antenna.
The prize is a £30 Mini GP base antenna, about six to seven feet in
length, and it will fit virtually any rig. including sideband. The antenna
will fit either outside or inside mountings, and is especially suitable for
fitting into a loft or in a storeroom I cupboard. We obtained the
antenna from Chelsea CB Centre (more info on page 58 folks!) who are
into the CB scene much more than most ...
So if you're thinking of adding a home 20 to your existing set up,
then have a go at this crossword competition!
Results will be sent to everybody (during August) who takes part. They
will be given the correct answers, and winning slogan, and the name
and address of the winner.
The slogans will be judged by a panel of three: Chris Drake, Editor
CB81; Russell Fisher, Assistant Editor CB81; Linda Beviere,
representing Chelsea CB Centre. The Editor's decision remains final.
and no correspondence will be entered into.
I use a base station because .. . ............. , , .... , .... , , ..... , , ,

,

... .................... , ........ . ....... . .... . .. ... ... .
,

,

,

,

Down
1 Turned over with wheels in the air (5,2)
2 A Roman 34! (4)
3 Traffic ticket (5)
4 A li'l ole CB set! (5,4)
5 Town in Pennsylvania between
Cleveland and Phliadelphia (9)
6 30 and 70mph for example (5)
1 Driving hazard caused by semi-melted
snow (5)
8 Driving a truck (7,1,3)
10 Strapping fellows in cars! (5)
11 Drills or bits (4)
16 Electric teeth (4)
18 To catch in the net or web (6)
19 And so on ... (3)
23 Leather processor (6)
24 Marked police car (11)
25 " - - - Tombi", a show to see nexl
time in the Big Smoke (3)
21 Measurement of energy (3)
30 Rebounding sound (4)
31 Kill it or speed up! (5.2,2)
32 Islands of the South Pacific (9)
33 Fuss (3)
38 Certainly not a foxy lady (4)
39 Finished for Fritz! (5)
40 Scared me carrying the passenger (7)
42 To do all over again (6)
43 leer (5)
45 Distances from the centre to the
perimiter of a circle (5)
49 A quiet time (4)
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MIDLAND TELECOM
LTD
133 Flaxley Road, Stechford
Birmingham B339HQ
Tel: 021-7843129 or 021-742 5617

SPECIALIST IN CB RADIO
EOUIPMENT
SOMMERKAMP

YAESU

AVANII

MAIN AGENTS

and CB ACCESSORIES STOCKED

LVNDON RADIO I
TV
SUPPLIES
244 LYNDON ROAD
SOLI HULL, WEST MIDLANDS

WORCESTERSHIRE'S
No. 1 C.B. SHACK
~

~RTEL

Ci~
I:J..~,..

I K4Q ]
•

~t.i9

_
A FULL RANGE OF MOBILE AND
BASE STATIONS ANTENNAS.

• .SW.R . METERS.

TELEX

-

rWT

~

II
~

•

PRE-AMPS

•

COAXIAL CABLE .

•

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS.

•
•
•

ANTENNA MATCHING UNITS.
FREQUENCY COUNTERS.
MICROPHONES AND MUCH MORE.

•

SPEAKERS.

OPENING HOURS:
MON -WED-THURS·SAT: 9.15 to 6pm .
TUES & FRI : 9.15 to 7pm .
SUNDAY MORNING : 10- 12 NOON (viewing only)

CBllandse8 " CB, Sid "
who will be happy to advise you on your requirements.

D.A.D

48A UPPER TYTHING ,
Telephone: WORCESTER 21919

ABERDEEN
C.B. SUPPLIES
No1

SUPPLIER OF

C.B.
RADIO ACCESSORIES
IN THE
NORTH OF SCOTLAND
Open 7 days
All reasonable hou.rs

CHEYNE
.
ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
Crossfields, Turriff,
Aberdeenshire
Tel: King Edward (08885) 254
98

FOR ALL YOUR
CB REQUIREMENTS
8am-8pm MON-SAT
10am-4pm SUN

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

Hobbs

MODERN CB RADIO SERVICING By Marvin Hobbs
This book reviews Ihe mOSI recent tre nds in CB lIansceiver design, including Pll and microprocessor conlloltechniques. There is a chap ter on troubleshooting lechniques that 8re ap·
plicable to ei ther 4O·channe! or 23·channel transceivers. And an appendiK 01 ligures giving lhe various crystal combina lions in 23·channel transceivers with multicrySlII' synthesizers is
included.
CONTENTS: Intloduction to CB Transceivers. AM Transceiyer Circuitry . SSB Tral'lsceiyer and Receiver Support Circuitry. Pll Frequency SYl'lthesizers al'ld MicloprOC0550r COl'l trollers.
Discrete CB Tes tll'lstrUm8l'1ts. CB Tell! Systems, Al'lalysers, and Testels. Transceiver Aligl'lm8l'1t Procedures. CB Tral'lsceiver Tests. Troubleshootill9 - Il'Iidal Checks. Troubleshootil'lg by
SymptOl'l. RF Imerlerence and Noise Elimi~liOl'l .
ffi .951 76pages
Smith

eB ers' FACTBOOK By Noel T. Smi th
This book tells how easy it is to select, purchase, and set up the kind 01equipmen t best lor you. It explains and iLlustrate s basic opera ting practices lor both base IIl'Id mobile stations. You'll
lind C6 rules and regutatiot\$, and a listing of CB clubs, organisations alld publications.
CONTENTS: An imroduction to Citizens Band Communications. Operating on the Citizens Band: Mobile and Portable Service. Antennas lor the Cilizens Barn:l. Improving C6 Com·
munications. Accessor ies For Fun and Security.
Kneilel

CBers' SSB HANDBOOK By Tom Kneitel. Editor 01CB Rad io/ S9 M8'!8zine
Prepared by the 'amous " TOMCAT" of CB Radio/ S9 Magazine and a leading CB communica tions au thori ty, this book familiarises the CB operator wilh sideband - a rapidly grow ing
aspect of CB communications. It e~plains in Layman 's lelms what sideband is, how when, and where to use II to increase co mmul'lications' range and enjoyment from CB ladio. It even
lells how to buy the equipment to get the most for your money and how to build some experimental antennas to expand ou tput.
CONTENTS: Introduction. Getting Tech nical. Understanding and Buying Sideband Equipment. Accessorie s. Your Sideband [n Slallation. Antennas. How to Bo a Sidebander. Using
[4.95 128 pages
Your Gear. The Sidebander and Uncle Charlie. Clubs, GI OUps, and Associa tions.
Staff of CB Test labs

HOW TO SELECT AND INSTALL CB ANTENNAS Staff 01 CB Test labs
You can have the most e ~pen s(ve CB transceiver in the world, bUI unless your antenna is high quality, and properly installed and maintained, your transmission will be poor, T his all·points
guide enables you to handle an antenna like an e~pell . You 'll see just how Ihe antenna works - how it radia tes and intercepts radio signals. Then you'll see the many kinds of antennas
available _ both mobile and base station Iypes - enabling you to wisely seleclthe one you really need. Eyen transmission lines are covered. The handbook then maps OU I comple te in·
stallation and check·out procedures aimed at op timum transmission. FOr the hobbyist, techniques ale given lor building your ow n antenna - then mini·lini. long wire. and indoor.
112
£3.9511 2 plIgIlS
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C.B.
BOOKS
ALSO AVAILABLE

... 75p

CB LINGO BIBLE ..

.... £2.95

BI G DUMMYS GUIDE ..

.. £3.50

CBars' WORDBOOK ......... .

EVERYTHING YOU
NEEDFORCB

. PLEAS E RUSH ME
..... MODERN CB RADIO .•..•................ @
..... CB.rs· FACT BOOK . . . ................... @
..... .S.S.B. HANDBOOK ........ . ............. @
.. .... CB ANTENNAS . ................... . ..... @
. ..... LlNGO BIBLE .......... ......... ..... . .. @
...... BIG DUMMYS GUIDE . . .•............ . . .. @
...... CB.r.· WORDBOOK . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. @
...... CB RADIO ACCESSORIES YOU CAN BUILD . @

£0.75
£2.95
£3 .50
£3.95

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

P.& P. inclusive
I enclose PO/ Cheque value t ...... .

... £3.95

CB RADIO ACCESSORIES YOU CAN BUILD .

£5.95
£3.50
£4.95
£3 .95

GROVE HOUSE ELECTRONICS
14 Arcade Chambers. High Sireei. BOgnOr Regis. Sussex

(0243) 861705

Part of the Grove House Group

SPECIAL
RADIO TELEPHONE
TYPE £10.50

M061lE ATENNAS
OV21
£6.95
0X27
[10.95
K21
[ 11.95
T21
[9.99
Fully Retractable Disguise
(14.95
Fully Auto Electric Ret/ac table (inc
Splitter!, lhe bosl
[35.30
Avanti Astro Ph on tom ton glass) [17.50
Pacel MagnetIc Mouni
£9.95
Avanti M oon/aker tmegl
[44.50
Avanti M ool'llaker twhole)
£38.50
Hy· Gain Twin Truckers
[ 19.95
Firesticl(
P.O.A .
K40
09.95
Rubber Ducks
[ 10.95
Centre l oad Magnetic
£10.25
Base load Magneatic
£18.95
ASP tOisgiJiseJ MS264
£24.95
Whip Ant wilh Splitter
[19.95

BASE STATI ON ANTENNAS
Starduster
Whisky Indoor/ Outdoor
Firestick Pal Macho
Silver Rod
IJoomerang

£25."

£24.95
[44.50

£29."
£22."

SWR METER S
AEC SWR9
AECSWR 10
AEC, SWR. SOA, also power
SWR20
SWR75
SWR7B
SWR 171
SWR 175
SWR 25 FS Type
SWR 9 New Type

£9.95
£9.95
£14.95
[ 9.80
[ 19.95
£26.95
[16.95
£1 4.95
£16.99
[10.45

POWER SUPPLIES
13BV3/ 5 Amp

[11.95

MIKE CLIPS
Sc(ewType
Sell Adhesive Type
Magnetic Type

LINEAR AMPS
A125wall
Al60watt
Skipmaster 100 watt
Skipmaster 150watt
Tornado l000watt

GOODS DESPATCHED
WITHIN3DAYSOR
10% DISCOUNT

SPECIAL
QUALITY PA HORN
[7.95

EXPR ESS MAil
ORDERS

ITEMS IN STOCK NOW:

Telex 86402

[0.35
[0.66
[0.55

£28."

[66.95
[1 19.95
£1 56.95

[399.99

PRE· AMPLIFIERS
RP20 or EV80
MICROPHONES
K40 Speech Processor
MUla DX116 Power
Alta i Stendard Mike
OM 510 Power/ Roger Bleep
OM 510 Power
Hamma$ler 4200 Base
Versatile 8ase
Hy· Gain Telephone Type
TurnerM + 3B
TurnerJM + 2U
1 Volt Battery

[16.25

[32.50
£15.95
£4.95
£16.95
[8.95

£29."

CONNECTORS
Pl259 + Reducer
Chassis Socket for PUSS
Double Female
Double Male
Right Angle Pl259
" T" Piece
RG58U Co· A~ial Cable per m
UR43 Co>A~ial Cable per m

[0 .75
[0.76
[1 .10

[1 .46
£0.25
[0.35

[32.95
£18.95
£33.25

£22."
£2."

ANTENNA ACCESSORI ES
Splitter 80)(es
[6.50
CB Ant Converters
£15.50
£4.25
Gutter Mount Brackets
Magl'lelic M oonts
£7.95
Ant Selector 3 to 1
£6.50
Ant Selector 2 to 1
£5.25
A nt Selector 3 to 1 tbuilt in lOW Dummy
l oad)
[6.75
DV Ba se Adapter to Firestick
£1 .76
C6 Co>Phaser
[9.95
TVI Fillet
[5.50
High Pa ss Filter
£2.55
OV 21 Base Plug
[1 .55
DV Magnetic Mounl
[8.95

OTHER ACCESSORIES
Pace Extension Speaker
Slide M ount
Slide Moont C8
Patch Cable 60 CM
SUPPlessor Ki ts lor Complete
Vehicle
Microphones, Power leads, etc
CB 40th Monitor. etc
49MXH W alkie Talkie AM Rad io,
pair
Frequency Counler
AM Radio COI'Iyerter
Cigar lighler Plug
6-core Mike leads
Despatch wi thin 7 day.

P&P on Orders over £5 free - under t5 - £1

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

£0.56
£0.56

INCORPORATING DISCOUNT AND AUDIO SUPPLIES

VISIT OUR NEW SHOP AT 130 ALBERT ROAD, PORTSMOUTH, HAMPSHIRE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 12-8 (10·1 SUNDA,(S)

£8.60
£4.96
[5.95

[1.70

[11 .96
[5 .00
[39."

......
[34.96

£10 .96

[0.50
£1 .10

